World of Cosmetics

CJSC “VITEX” enterprise
is the founder and recognized leader
in the cosmetic industry
of the Republic of Belarus.

Our advantages:
Product Quality
Raw materials from European manufacturers are used for the production of “VITEX” cosmetic products. The testing laboratory, which meets the criteria of the
accreditation system of the Republic of Belarus since 1995, conducts quality control of perfumery and cosmetic products at all stages of manufacturing: input
control of raw materials, technological processes of preparation, testing of bulk
products, control of packaging and labeling processes, as well as finished cosmetic products.
Quality management, environment and worker safety and health protection systems in compliance with the requirements of ISO 9001, ISO 14001, STB 18001
have been implemented and are functioning. The enterprise has been repeatedly
awarded the title of the winner of the prize of Government of the Republic of Belarus for achievements in the field of quality.
Innovative technologies
The “BELITA-VITEX” Scientific and Coordination Center consists of highly professional specialists and technologists with extensive experience in the field of cosmetic and perfumery production, among which there are candidates of sciences
in the field of biology, chemistry and medicine. The scientific center develops
cosmetic products based on the latest world trends in the field of cosmetology,
the application of modern technologies and the most effective ingredients. Here,
several hundred unique complexes that help consumers to solve various problems of skin and hair to achieve external perfection were created. Developments
of scientists of the scientific and coordination center are constantly shown at
regional and international professional exhibitions and have already won more
than fifty diplomas at major international competitions, being recognized by reputable experts from Germany, France, Spain and Russia. Modern equipment from
Germany, Italy, and Czech Republic allows to make preparations with the most
complex formulas.
Naturalness and safety
The company is focused on the maximum naturalness of products, therefore, components certified to the Ecocert standard, as well as extracts of herbs and spices,
beekeeping products produced from own truck farm are used for the production
of many cosmetic lines. Oak bark, foalfoot, plantain, birch, celandine leaves, cone
hops, Camomile, marigold, beggar-ticks flowers, valerian, burdock roots — more
than 50 names of herbal extracts are produced from healing plants. Extracts are
the most important ingredient in cosmetic products “VITEX”, so the list is constantly expanding. They form a part of creams, shampoos, balms, masks, as well
as other cosmetic products and have a beneficial effect on the skin and hair.

Many components are bought abroad from the most authoritative European
and world manufacturers. The most precious oils with unique characteristics, extracted from the fruits of macadamia, shea and argan trees, jojoba
shrubs, which do not grow in our latitudes; mineral salt and seaweed of
the Dead Sea, which have a wonderful healing effect; different types of clay
(blue, red, white, emerald); thermal water of Raphy Saint-Simon Est French
Thermal Spring, located in the French Alps; biologically active additives;
high-performance innovative complexes created using the latest technologies, etc are used in the production.
The quality and safety of all products are necessarily confirmed by the Declarations of the Customs Union, as well as by the Certificates of State Registration of the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Belarus.
Product line
CJSC “VITEX” offers consumers about 1300 kinds of perfumery and cosmetic products, including:
highly effective cosmetics for skin and hair care;
decorative cosmetics;
products for oral hygiene;
household products;
extracts from vegetable raw materials;
personal hygiene products for hotel rooms.
The product line is renewed annually, dozens of new types of cosmetics
appear, the development and production of new cosmetics with unique characteristics is under way.
A widely developed branded and dealer network
Nowadays, the products of CJSC “VITEX” are supplied to more than 14
countries of the near and far abroad, including the USA, Iran, Kazakhstan,
Ukraine, Russia, Moldova, the EU, Middle East and Latin America, Canada,
Israel, etc. The corporate chain is constantly growing and already there are
about 600 retail properties.
Price
A moderate price is one of the priorities of the company’s policy. Thanks to
the introduction of innovative technologies and adherence to modern market
trends, high-quality cosmetics remains available to a wide range of consumers.

Information support
The company “VITEX” constantly organizes training workshops for dealers, conducts training of sellers on new products. Each buyer can receive individual advice
in any branded store, as well as on the site www.vitex.by and in social networks,
which work actively. Details on cosmetic novelties can be found in the newspaper
“The world of cosmetics “Belita-Viteks”, a subscription for which is available in post
offices not only in Belarus, but also in other countries.
Public recognition
There are many famous people among those, who love and appreciate the quality
of “VITEX” cosmetics. One of them is the singer Iosif Davydovich Kobzon familiar
to almost every citizen of the CIS and many people beyond it. He and his family, according to Iosif Davydovich’s own words, are regular buyers of the products.
Honored Artist of the Russian Federation, People’s Artist of Russia Klara Novikova;
actor of theater and cinema, television presenter, Honored Artist of the RSFSR Leonid Kanevsky; dancer, actress and French-American writer, representative of the
president of JSC Russian Railways in France, wife of Igor Kostolevsky, Dusya Kostolevskaya; TV presenter, Honored Artist of the Republic of Belarus Alena Spiridovich;
Honored Artist of the Republic of Belarus Inna Afanasyeva; Honored Artist of the
Republic of Belarus, soloist of the Bolshoi Theater of the Republic of Belarus Anastasia Moskvina are among the admirers of the cosmetics.
The choice of these famous people once again confirms the high quality of VITEX
products, its popularity outside our country.

BEAUTY
AND PERFECTION

“VITEX” Company is successful in the cosmetic market thanks to
talented managers, professional employees, modern equipment,
high production capacity, good-quality raw materials, innovations,
a vision of reliability, confidence and stability.
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Two unique lifting and rejuvenation programs
specially for the age of 45+ and 55+
Unique line Hyaluron LIFT helps achieving the effect of facial contour correction at home.
Special active components, enhancing the effect
of each other, allow influencing on 5 facial areas
at once:
Tighten sagging neck;
Reduce double chin;
Reduce smile lines;
Decrease wrinkles on front and around eyes;
Contour face

ACTIVE COMPONENTS OF THE LINE:
Super concentrated hyaluronic acid (“molecule of
youth”) improves cell renewal in the skin and stimulates the production of collagen, the skin becomes
elastic, supple and taut.
Edelweiss stem cells give a truly magical beauty to
the facial skin, tighten the skin, and actively fight a
decrease in skin turgor.
It has been clinically proved that it:
restores the curve of neck and chin*,
tightens the slack skin of the neck by 10.6%*.
*the efficiency is proved by Sederma (France)

Renaissance® is a peptide complex of unique efficiency which helps to tighten the skin, smooth the wrinkles
and restore contours of your face.
For only 4 weeks
skin elasticity and firmness is increased by 38%
skin resilience improves by 24%
the amount of wrinkles decreases by18%.
* the efficiency is proved by Infinitec (Spain)

Cosmetic line products reduce the depth of vertical
and horizontal wrinkles, smoothen the skin, significantly tighten the skin of upper eyelids and lift the lower
eyelid skin, reduce eye-around wrinkles and help to correct facial contour.
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Shadownyl™ is a complex of active ingredients that
works in 3 ways at a time:
diminishes the amount of wrinkles and improves the
complexion
activates the synthesis of collagen fibers,
has an antioxidant effect.
*the efficiency is proved by BASF(France)
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SUPERlifting
DAY Cream for Face,
Neck and D collet

SUPERlifting
NIGHT Cream for Face,
Neck and D collet

Day Cream helps to restore the skin extracellular volume, refines the facial shape by
tightening and strengthening the skin of the
face, neck and d collet . This gentle cream
produces an instant tightening effect, leaving
a comfortable silky veil on the face. Acting
like injection treatment, the super concentrated hyaluronic acid penetrates deep into
the skin, actively fills the depth of wrinkles
and swells to normal volume.

The cream has a pronounced lifting effect,
smoothes out wrinkles and prevents the appearance of new ones, models an oval face
shape, and restores the skin elasticity. This
results in the restored extracellular volume,
refined facial shape and smoothed out wrinkles. Acting like injection treatment, the super concentrated hyaluronic acid penetrates
deep into the skin, actively fills the depth of
wrinkles and swells to normal volume.

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

household
chemicals

20 ml

30 ml

SUPERlifting
Eye Care Cream Gel

SUPERlifting
Facial Serum Immediate Effect

This intensive cream gel formula has a pronounced lifting effect, tightens the delicate
eye-around skin, smoothes out wrinkles and
Crow’s feet, and reduces under eye puffiness and dark circles, thereby giving you
a younger look. Shadownyl™ is a complex
of active ingredients that works in 3 ways
at a time diminishes the amount of wrinkles
and improves the complexion, activates the
synthesis of collagen fibers, and has an antioxidant effect.

This sculpting serum like a skilled sculptor
models the perfect facial shape, has an immediate lifting effect, and produces an impact directly on the 5 facial areas: reduces
wrinkles on the forehead, around the eyes
and lips, reduces the nasolabial folds, and
restores the neckline by lifting the skin. .
Acting like injection treatment, the super
concentrated hyaluronic acid penetrates
deep into the skin, actively fills the depth
of wrinkles and swells to normal volume.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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WRINKLE FILLER
Gel Filler
for Face
This gel filler is a product that focuses on intensive smoothing of wrinkles and fine lines
on the skin. It is effective for eliminating expression lines, reducing nasolabial furrows,
frown lines, wrinkles around the eyes and on
forehead. The gel filler is effective against
the signs of skin aging. Renaissance® is a
peptide complex of unique efficiency which
helps to tighten the skin, smooth the wrinkles and restore contours of your face.
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CC Cream with Lifting Effect
SPF 15
CC cream with lifting effect is a multifunctional product that instantly improves your
complexion and tightens the skin, smoothing out fine lines and deep wrinkles.
Light-reflecting particles are immediately
«dissolved» in contact with the skin and
give you back your perfect tone and fresh
complexion. Renaissance® is a peptide
complex of unique efficiency which helps
to tighten the skin, smooth the wrinkles
and restore contours of your face.

GIFT SETS

100 ml

Magic Overnight Face MASK
Leave-in
This overnight cream mask magically
transforms your skin, makes it look fresh,
relaxed and young. Overnight mask makes
its magic while you are sleeping: restores
intercellular volume, models your face
shape, and smoothes out wrinkles by
moisturizing your skin for a long time. Renaissance® is a peptide complex of unique
efficiency which helps to tighten the skin,
smooth the wrinkles and restore contours
of your face.

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

household
chemicals

150 ml

Tonic Gel with Face Lifting Effect
Gentle and melting in contact with the skin
tonic gel makes the skin velvety soft and
fresh. It moisturizes and tones, tightens
the skin, improves firmness and elasticity,
and fights against aging.
Acting like injection treatment, the super
concentrated hyaluronic acid penetrates
deep into the skin, actively fills the depth
of wrinkles and swells to normal volume.
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The line Hyaluron lift was created for women after 55 to combat the main age-related
changes in the skin and restoring clear contours of the face affects the skin in 5 main
directions:
Compensates the age-related loss of
intercellular volume
Tightens and fights sagging skin
Restores cheekbones, cheeks and chin
shape
Instantly tightens the skin on the surface
Smooths and fills wrinkles

ACTIVE COMPONENTS OF THE LINE:
2 TYPES OF ULTRACONCENTRATED HYALURONIC ACID
(“youth molecule”):
High-molecular hyaluronic acid compensates the age-related loss of intercellular volume: it strengthens

HYALURON LIFT

the hydration, so that the skin becomes elastic. It minimizes the appearance of wrinkles, provides a visual lifting effect, forming an invisible network on the surface of the skin, gives smoothness and elasticity.
Low-molecular hyaluronic acid provides deep moisturizing of the skin, stimulates protein synthesis of
protein compounds, increases elasticity and prevents transepidermal loss of moisture.

U-ACTIVE®GF is an “intelligent” combination of 5 growth factors and a tripeptide of collagen. Growth factors

are special proteins, through which there is a constant interaction between cells, necessary for the proper operation of each cell, they inhibit the aging processes and activate the functions of skin self-rejuvenation.

BLACK TRUFFLE (“black diamond”) is an amazing rejuvenating ingredient, rich in minerals. It starts the
renewal of the skin, stimulates the production of collagen cells, restores and fills the skin with vital energy, effectively reduces wrinkles, tightens the skin, reduces the number of pigment spots.

Lifting has never
been so effective!

CLINICALLY PROVEN:
21% more elastic skin *,
65% more dense skin *,
46% skin elasticity improvement **,
67% improved skin hydration **.
* In just 4 weeks of use. Proved by Sederma (France)
** After 2 months of use. Proved by Unaited Active (Korea).

A unique program of lifting and rejuvenation for the age of 55+
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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Makeup Removing
MICELLAR MILK
Delicate and soft micellar milk is designed for deep cleansing of the skin: it
effectively and gently removes make-up,
carefully removes dirt, cleans the face
and skin around the eyes, nourishes the
skin, increases its elasticity, and provides
easy lifting effect. Due to a special velvety
texture, the skin becomes tender, smooth
and supple after cleansing with micellar
milk.
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30 ml

45 ml

SUPERlifting
DAY
Face Cream

SUPERLifting
NIGHT
Face Cream

SUPERlifting
INTENSE ACTION
Facial SERUM BOOSTER

Day face cream is designed to correct the
face oval, restore the shape of the cheekbones, cheeks and chin, and fight against
deep age wrinkles. Synergism of active
components allows to restore loss of intercellular volume of the skin connected
with age changes.

Night cream is designed to stimulate the
regeneration of skin cells, fight sagging
skin at night: the active components of
the cream intensively nourish and soften
the skin, smooth and fill deep wrinkles.
As a result, the face oval is pulled up, the
shape of cheekbones, cheeks and chin is
restored.

Serum booster (from the English amplifier, activator) is a revolutionary product in
the fight against age-related skin changes. Thanks to the enhanced instantaneous
and prolonged effect of the serum booster
wrinkles are instantly smoothed and
filled, the oval of the face is tightened, the
volume of the skin is restored and maintained.
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SUPERlifting
CREAM-FILLER

SUPERlifting
MAGIC CREAM

SUPERlifting
MASK-SCULPTOR

for the skin around the eyes and lips
Cream-filler is an ultra-precise agent for
the skin around the eyes and lips. Innovative components provide the effect
of “anti-gravity”: tightens the skin of the
upper eyelid, helps smoothing the skin
around the eyes and lips, lightens dark
circles under the eyes, removes swelling
and fills deep wrinkles.

for neck and décolleté
Helps to combat age-related changes effectively and keep the skin of the neck and
décolleté toned. Highly effective ingredients fight sagging of the skin, promote the
restoration of the neck and chin lines,
having a pronounced rejuvenating effect
and returning the skin youthfulness and
attractiveness.

For face, neck and décolleté
Contours and corrects the face oval, the
shape of the cheekbones, cheeks and
chin, provides a pronounced V-shape
effect: the improved mask formula fights
sagging and thinning of the skin, tightens
the face contours, restores the volume
and elasticity of the skin.

household
chemicals

SUPERlifting
Intensive recovery
and slimming course
for face, neck and décolleté
The active cream corrects the age-related
changes of the skin: it reduces the depth
and severity of wrinkles, helps restore the
neck and chin lines, strengthens the cell
frame, and fights the sagging of the skin.
Gel-concentrate helps to fill the lack of
hyaluronic acid of low and high molecularity, stimulates the synthesis of collagen
and elastin.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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Exclusive line LuxCare Self-Rejuvenation of premium cosmetic products activates
simultaneously 11 factors of skin beauty:
1. Skin self-rejuvenation at the genic level
2. Increasing of skin elasticity and tightness
3. Regeneration of firmness of all skin layers
4. Reduction of wrinkles
5. Smoothing of skin microrelief
6. Radiant even complexion
7. Reduction of dark spots
8. Visible renewal and regeneration of cells
9. Intensive moisture
10. Increasing of synthesis of collagen and hyaluronic acid
11. Long lasting youth keeping
Active components

LuxCare Self-Rejuvenation
The innovative unique strong cocktail of bioactive molecules — Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF) — a genuine breakthrough in the field of skin
chronobiology!As known, human youth is determined by young and mature
cells ratio, and it is epidermal growth factor, which allows reproducing young
cells and suppressing aging. EGF is contained in every human’s body since
birth, but it is gradually disappears during life. Lack of EGF begins to occur
at the ages of 30 to 40, when visible signs of aging appear on the skin. With
aging skin needs in EGF are increased, and at the age of 50-60 the use of
products with EGF is extremely necessary.
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Bioplacenta™ (Epidermal Growth Factor) — a cocktail of 5 growth factors, activates 11 beauty factors.
Osmogeline™ restores tired skin, reduces pores and wrinkles, making skin velvety and softer.
Squalane rejuvenates, reduces wrinkles, smooth, softens and moisturizes skin.
Fucogel™ provides intense long-lasting moisture and improves skin turgor.
Shadownyl™ promotes reducing of dark circles and eye puffiness, refreshes skin around eyes.
Easyliance™ provides skin an instant smoothing and lifting effect.
Hyaluronic acid supports water balance and smooths the skin, as a result superficial wrinkles are
removed, and deep wrinkles become less distinct.
Hlycolic acid evens out complexion, activates the production of collagen and elastin and improves
cell renewal.
Vitamins Е and РР promote cell regeneration and renewal, preventing skin aging and keeping and
supporting its beauty.
Ginkgo biloba extract provides antioxidant skin protection, activates the processes of cellular metabolism and prevents premature cell aging.
Angelica, white tea and orange blossom distillates soften and smooth skin, moisturize and tone up,
making skin elastic and even.
Grape seed, peach and hazelnut oils restore lipid balance, provide intensive nourishment and soothe
the skin, preventing its irritation.

Clinically proved*:
improving of skin elasticity
reduction of wrinkles
improving of skin moisturizing

for 2 weeks
32%
38%
50%

for 4 weeks
47%
46%
64%

*efficiency is proved Institute for Skin and Clinical Sciences (Korea)
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45+

45 ml
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Intensive Rejuvenating
day/night facial Cream
For all skin types

Global Age Defying
Day Facial Cream
For mature skin

Age Defying
Night Facial Cream-Complex
For mature skin

It promotes cell rejuvenation, improves its relief, giving
smoothness and tightness. Active components of the
cream deeply penetrate into epidermis and promote
producing of own rejuvenating substances. Regular
applying of the cream provides full 24 hours skin care.

Multiactive cream is developed for reduction of all visible
signs of aging: expression lines, wrinkles, skin dullness
and dryness. Helps revitalize skin, visibly improves its
tightness and elasticity in 3 days*.

Intensive cream-complex promotes cell renewal and production of collagen at night, because at that time skin is
susceptible to the restoring effect of care products. Thanks
to active components number of wrinkles are notably reduced, skin tone and texture are harmonized, skin firmness
and elasticity and complexion are improved, by morning
skin is restored and filled with life.

*Efficiency is proven by BASF (France)

product catalogue VITEX 2018
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75 ml
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Global Action Facial Serum
with Lifting Effect
for Skin Firmness

Global Age Defying Balm-Elixir
for Eye and Lip Contour
for Mature Skin

Express Facial Mask
Flawless Skin Texture
on the Go

Saturated with active components serum
penetrates into deep skin layers, corrects
wrinkles and intensely smooths skin. It
provides visible lifting effect, has a complex action on signs of skin aging, including strongly expressed.

Special formula of balsam-elixir is perfectly suitable for mature skin. Thanks
to active components skin firmness and
tightness is improved, amount and depth
of wrinkles around lips and eyes is decreased and dark circles and eye puffiness
are visibly reduced.

The intensive formula of express mask
allows literally vitalize skin cells, bringing back a feel of comfort and lightness.
Thanks to active components of mask you
receive bright complexion and smooth
skin only in 3 minutes. Leave-in express
mask brings back radiant and fresh look.

product catalogue VITEX 2018
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45+

75 ml

Age Defying Facial Creamy Mask
Intensive Formula
Age defying creamy mask deeply nourishes the skin, activating microcirculation
in cells, and fights with visible signs of
aging. Thanks to the use of cream mask
skin becomes smooth and elastic, complexion — radiant.
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Precious oil possesses high regenerating
action. The nourishing complex of natural
lipids and vitamins provides perfect skin
comfort. Facial oil is quickly absorbed,
making skin smooth, tender and velvety,
not leaving oily shine. Thanks to the precious oil effect skin receives nourishment
and becomes smooth and tender, number
of wrinkles are reduced, skin is filled with
life and looks radiant.

TOOTH
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COLOR
COSMETICS

GIFT SETS

30+ 45+

145 ml

50 ml

30 ml

Age Defying Nourishing
Precious Facial Oil
for Dry or Mature Skin Care

CHILDREN’S
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45+

28 pc х 2 ml

Facial Blur-Cream
to Restore Skin Radiance

Purifying Lotion
with Exfoliating Effect

Skin Rejuvenation Elixir
Intensive Course for Face

Blur-cream — an indispensable product
for skin radiance. It contains unique microparticles, making a soft focus effect
(“blur”), which notably transforms skin:
visually remove wrinkles and evens out
the skin tone. All visible signs of aging are
intensely corrected.

Lotion for intensive but delicate skin peeling effectively removes keratinized cells
and stimulates cell renewal. It promotes
visible wrinkle reduction, cleanses and refreshes the skin. Lotion prepares skin for
the penetration of active components at
further steps care.

Skin rejuvenation elixir — a 4-week intensive course of skin regeneration and
rejuvenation. It activates the function of
skin cells for the fullest and most effective
self-renewal.

product catalogue VITEX 2018
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Peptide —
«Youth Vaccine»

are new-generation cosmetic products,
the use of which is comparable to the effect
of application of aesthetic medicine methods.
Gift Set on page 241
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Active Rejuvenating
Face Peeling Tonic

Intensive Lifting
Face Serum

Prepares the skin for subsequent procedures and increases the efficacy of the entire
anti-aging care program. Saturated tonic-peeling renews the
skin, wraps it with moisturizing
freshness and improves the
complexion.

The serum formula contains a
maximum concentration of active ingredients that provide a
long-lasting lifting effect and
improve the skin structure and
micro-relief. Daily application
of serum quickly restores face
contours, skin smoothness and
elasticity.

household
chemicals

45 ml

Intensely Saturated
Strengthening
Day Face Cream
Provides additional and invaluable help to the skin during the
day. Due to active components, the cream nourishes the
skin with nutrients, strengthens the structure and revives
its vibrancy, reduces wrinkles
and protects against environmental factors.
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Intensely Saturated
Restoring
Night Face Cream

Deeply Restoring
Nourishing
Night Eye Cream

Intensively nourishes and regenerates the skin. A peptide
complex stimulates the production of collagen and other skin
proteins that affect the elasticity
and firmness of the skin. Skin
wakes up in the morning rested
and rejuvenated.

Provides the necessary support
to the skin, stimulates self-renewal and regeneration and restores skin youth. Night Cream
complements the day gel and
has a strong anti-aging effect.

20 pc × 3 ml

10 ml

Wrinkles-Filling
Smoothing Day Eye Gel

Radical Rejuvenation Course for Intense Effect of Renovation
and Restoration of Face, Neck and Decollete Area Skin

Gives the skin a powerful energy
boost, provides an instant lifting
effect and longlasting hydration
of eye contour. Easily fills and
smoothens wrinkles, combats
the signs of eye contour aging, reduces puffiness and dark
circles under the eyes.

An intensive program for restoration and rejuvenation of mature skin. Instantly smoothens and tightens the skin, reduces quantity and depth of
wrinkles, restores vitality and natural complexion. The course consists of
two highly concentrated intensive preparations which need to be mixed
before applying to the skin. The mixing enhances biological activity of components, which leads to ultra-rejuvenating action and fast visible results.

Concentrated Base Cream

Intensive Gel-Activator

is a combination of smoothing
ingredients and an activator of cellular respiration.

contains a complex of anti-aging
peptides and a cascade of natural
moisturizers.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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SECRETS OF FLAWLESS
BEAUTY SECRETS BASED
ON THE BEST TRADITIONS
OF KOREAN CARE
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS USED IN THE LINE

PERFECT SKIN
PERFECT HAIR

What is the secret of the
“ASIAN SECRETS” line?
1. multistage care system
2. great combination and rich
composition of valuable
natural components
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3D-RETINOL contains three active retinol forms acting
immediately in several directions:
LPD’s Vitamin A (encapsulated retinol ) has a high
penetrating ability. It remains effective for a long
time and acts immediately after use by restoring,
strengthening and preventing destruction of collagen
fibers, increases skin density, makes skin more elastic
and smooths out even the deepest wrinkles.
Vit-A-Like activates collagen synthesis, promotes cellular regeneration processes, reduces wrinkles, strengthens and lifts skin, smooths and brightens the complexion.
Vitamin A restores skin’s protective functions and combats free radicals, protecting from premature ageing,
smooths skin surface and improves the complexion.
TSUBAKI OIL (Camellia japonica oil) is an ancient Japanese secret of beauty:
in skin care products, Tsubaki oil quickly penetrates deep layers, perfectly nourishes and moisturizes skin,
smooths and combats wrinkles, softens creases and tones up skin.
in hair care products, Tsubaki oil restores the hair structure, revitalizing and restoring its natural beauty and
health. It restores and increases natural shine, nourishing hair from the inside-out and preventing brittleness
and thinning.
MATSUTAKE MUSHROOM (the “eternal youth” mushroom) is the most expensive and sought-after mushroom
in Asia. The mushroom is regarded as sacred, with temples built and celebrations held in its honor. It is rich in
potassium, magnesium, folic acid, lecithin and ergothioneine. It has an antioxidant action, effectively slows down
the ageing process, whitens skin and combats pigmentation.
CENTELLA ASIATICA has been known in the Oriental medicine and cosmetology since ancient times as a highly
valued ingredient. It promotes cell regeneration and softens, moisturizes, soothes, refreshes, tones up skin,
smooths out wrinkles, combats ageing, leaving skin firm, fresh and lifted.
IMPERIAL GINSENG AND POMEGRANATE have a potent anti-ageing effect on skin, regulates metabolism, helps
to smooth out and prevent wrinkles, tones up skin and suppresses the effect of free radicals that accelerates
ageing.
RED GINSENG nourishes scalp, protecting it from dryness and peeling, enhances microcirculation, strengthens
hair follicles and promotes healthy, strong and thick hair growth.
ARGAN OIL nourishes skin with essential nutrients, eliminates dryness and tightness, leaving skin luxuriously
smooth, soft and tender. Argan oil increases hair elasticity and suppleness, preventing split ends.
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ECONOMIC
VOLUME

150 ml

75 ml

STEP 1

500 ml

175 ml

75 ml

CLEANSING

MAKE-UP REMOVER
MICELLAR WATER
3D-RETINOL
TSUBAKI OIL
CENTELLA ASIATICA

DEEP CLEANSING
HYDROPHILIC GEL OIL
3D-RETINOL
TSUBAKI OIL
ARGAN OIL

FACIAL CLEANSING
CREAM FOAM
3D-RETINOL
TSUBAKI OIL
POMEGRANATE

Effectively cleanses skin and removes
make-up, transforms skin, leaving it
feeling fresh and comfortable. Like a
magnet, micelles capture and remove
dirt without harsh rubbing. Micellar
water is perfect for gentle skin areas
around the eyes and lips, never leaving
your skin feeling tight or irritated.

When applied to the skin, the hydrophilic gel turns into oil, captures and
dissolves impurities on skin surface,
efficiently cleanses and narrows skin
pores, perfectly removing even the most
stubborn waterproof make-up. After
rinsing with water, the oil turns into soft
milk lotion and is easily washed away,
leaving skin clean, smooth and velvety.

The unique formula of the cleansing cream foam
gently and effectively cleanses your face and removes everyday impurities and toxins, moisturizes and smooths skin, leaving it soft and tender.
Thanks to 3D-retinol, tsubaki oil, pomegranate it
intensively nourishes and renews the skin, prevents the appearance of wrinkles, fills the skin
with energy and radiance.

NON-ABRASIVE
FACIAL EXFOLIATING PEEL
3D-RETINOL
TSUBAKI OIL
CENTELLA ASIATICA
ANA acids
When applied to the skin, it runs down, effectively cleansing and narrowing the pores,
“polishes” the surface of the skin, giving the
skin radiance and freshness. The non-abrasive exfoliating peel differs from mechanical
scrubbing by a gentle effect on the skin, without injuring it. As a result, the skin surface is
leveled, dullness and greyness disappear.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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150 ml

STEP 2 TONING
ANTI-WRINKLE
FACIAL TONIC SOFTENER
3D-RETINOL
TSUBAKI OIL
ANA acids
Deeply moisturizes skin, enhances its protective functions, adjusts the skin tone and
skin surface and increases the efficiency
of the further skin care routine. It helps to
deliver active components of creams, essences and serums into the deeper skin
layers. The formula with active ingredients
reduces dehydration-caused wrinkles and
minimizes age-related skin changes.
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TOOTH
PASTES

COLOR
COSMETICS

30 ml

STEP 3

GIFT SETS

3D-RETINOL
TSUBAKI OIL
CENTELLA ASIATICA
IMPERIAL GINSENG
Awakens skin’s vitality and boosts skin with
energy, creating a visual effect of “rich skin”.
Contains youth vitamin gold microcapsules
that burst in contact with skin, rejuvenating
and smoothing different types of wrinkles,
replenishes the lack of moisture in the skin,
restores elasticity, harmonizes complexion.

WET
WIPES

75 ml

ADDITIONAL CARE

FACE, NECK AND DECOLLETE
ANTI-WRINKLE ESSENCE
with microcapsules

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

PERFECT OIL
for face, body and hair
3D-RETINOL
TSUBAKI OIL
ARGAN OIL
Intensively nourishes and moisturizes the
skin, eliminates the feeling of dryness and
tightness, stimulates cell renewal, provides
lifting effect and smooths wrinkles, makes
skin tone, even returning the skin luxurious
smoothness, softness and tenderness.
Restores and smooths hair structure, prevents the appearance of split ends, gives
hair shine and radiance.

household
chemicals

100 ml

STEP 4 SPECIAL CARE
FACE, NECK AND DECOLLETE
ANTI-WRINKLE
CORRECTING MASK
3D-RETINOL
TSUBAKI OIL
IMPERIAL GINSENG
POMEGRANATE
ANA acids
Smooths and prevents wrinkles, evens the
skin surface and skin tone creating silk-like
skin. Revives dull skin and gives exquisite
radiance.
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45 ml
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GIFT SETS

40+

45 ml

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
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household
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40+

45 ml

45 ml

20 ml

STEP 5 BASIC CARE
FIRST WRINKLES PREVENTION
FACE AND EYE
DAY CREAM 30+

FIRST WRINKLES PREVENTION
FACE AND EYE
NIGHT CREAM 30+

ANTI-WRINKLE
FACE AND NECK
DAY CREAM 40+

ANTI-WRINKLE
FACE AND NECK
NIGHT CREAM 40+

ANTI-WRINKLE
LEAVE-IN
EYE FILLER MASK

3D-RETINOL
TSUBAKI OIL
CENTELLA ASIATICA
POMEGRANATE
Instantly moisturizes skin, revitalizes
skin cells, preventing wrinkles and
giving natural shine. The complex
of active ingredients smooths mimic
and emerging wrinkles, fills the skin
with moisture, smooths out the microrelief, improves the complexion.

3D-RETINOL
TSUBAKI OIL
SILK PROTEINS
POMEGRANATE
Stimulates skin recovery and rejuvenation while you sleep. Removing the signs of daytime stress, the
cream improves elasticity and boosts
skin with energy for effective combat
against wrinkles and premature ageing.

3D-RETINOL
TSUBAKI OIL
IMPERIAL GINSENG
MATSUTAKE MUSHROOM
Provides skin with abundant nutrition
and moisturizing, smooths out the
complexion and noticeably reduces
different types of wrinkles (mimic, surface and deep wrinkles), leaving skin
smooth, silky and elastic. Has a powerful anti-aging effect, normalizes skin,
suppresses the effect of free radicals.

3D-RETINOL
TSUBAKI OIL
IMPERIAL GINSENG
MATSUTAKE MUSHROOM
Smooths out different types of wrinkles during sleeping, when the facial
muscle tension is the lowest and the
process of cellular renewal is activated. Active components nourish and
boost cells with energy, lift and firm
skin and slow the ageing process.

3D-RETINOL
TSUBAKI OIL
SILK PROTEINS
IMPERIAL GINSENG
Smooths and fills wrinkles, reduces dark circles
and eliminates swelling,
revitalizing skin and giving it silky smoothness.

product catalogue VITEX 2018
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TOOTH
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TSUBAKI OIL
IMPERIAL GINSENG
SILK PROTEINS
3D-RETINOL
Delicately cleanses hair, keeping
it clean for a long time. The complex of active ingredients perfectly
nourishes the scalp, strengthens
the microcirculation, fills up and
smooths the structure of the
hair, protects from damage and
dryness, preventing split ends.
Strengthens the hair follicles and
encourages the growth of healthy,
strong and thick hair.
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PHARMACY
COSMETICS

400 ml

HAIR CARE
HAIR SHAMPOO

GIFT SETS

WET
WIPES

household
chemicals

150 ml

BODY CARE

HAIR BALM

HAIR MASK

TSUBAKI OIL
IMPERIAL GINSENG
SILK PROTEINS
3D-RETINOL
Cares for the scalp and restores the hair, giving it amazing smoothness and elasticity,
smooths the surface of the
hair. Nourishes the scalp,
enhances microcirculation,
protects from damage and
dryness, preventing the appearance of split ends.

TSUBAKI OIL
IMPERIAL GINSENG
SILK PROTEINS
3D-RETINOL
Nourishes the scalp, enhances
microcirculation,
fills up and smooths the
structure of the hair, protects from damage and dryness, prevents appearance
of split ends, strengthens
the hair follicles and encourages the growth of healthy,
strong and thick hair.

SHOWER AND BATH
CREAM GEL
TSUBAKI OIL
ARGAN OIL
CENTELLA ASIATICA
SILK PROTEINS
Effectively cleanses skin
and makes it silky smooth.
Rich creamy foam gently
envelops the skin, moisturizing and intensively nourishing it, giving the skin
tenderness and luxurious
velvetiness. Cream gel has
an exquisite aroma.

BODY SCRUB
DOUBLE EXFOLIATION:

scrubbing particles + ANA acids
TSUBAKI OIL
SILK PROTEINS
Ensures deep skin cleansing due to double exfoliation
combining two exfoliating techniques:
1. Mechanical scrubbing with the help of special
scrubbing micro-granules improves the skin texture.
2. AHA-acids chemical effect stimulates skin regeneration.
The complex of active components intensively nourishes and moisturizes the skin, maintaining the optimum level of moisturizing and increasing its tonus.
Smooths and softens, improves the elasticity of the
skin, gives it silky softness and smoothness.
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The effect of snow algae enhances
other active components:
GREEN SEAWEEDS EXTRACT provides
skin moisturizing, gives it life energy,
and improves its complexion.

Unique component is
awarded with prestigious European cosmetic reward “European
cosmetics: innovative
prize” in nomination of
“Best anti-age component for skin care”.

SNOW ALGAE:

SNOW ALGAE
is a breakthrough in the area
of rejuvenation of skin cells!
Snow algae are unicellular plants with a unique ability to
live and multiply in extreme conditions. Their ability to
regenerate is unrivaled. The huge revival potential hidden in
snow alga cells is embodied in the effective formulas of the
Snow Algae line, which activates the “gene of youth”. Snow
algae acts at the cellular level and is an exceptional means
for prolonging the skin youthfulness.

For all skin types

Stimulate the gene of longevity (“The gene
of youth”) Klotho, which increases the lifespan of skin cells and slows down the aging
process.
It activates the AMPK energy sensor, which
enhances the cell defense system.
Stops the destruction of collagen and restore its production.
Stimulates the formation of new young skin
cells.
Increases antioxidant protection and skin
resistance to stress.
Reduce pigmentation and smooth the complexion.*
Proved by Mibelle Biochemisty (Switzerland).

RED SEAWEEDS EXTRACT strengthens protection functions of skin,
restores tired skin, reduces pores and
wrinkles.
GOLDEN SEAWEEDS EXTRACT
protects skin against photo ageing,
restores hydrophile-lipophile balance
of skin.
BROWN SEAWEEDS EXTRACT
increases elasticity and firmness,
strengthens immune system and
protection properties of epidermis.
SEA LAVANDER EXTRACT nourishes
and moisturizes skin, promotes the
synthesis of hyaluronic acid, which
enhances skin protective mechanisms
and promotes its tightening and
smoothing.
SEA CAMOMILE protects skin against
free radicals, enhances the synthesis
of collagen, and improves cell respiration.
SLIM-EXCESS ® restores facial contours, making them clear, removing
sagging of cheeks, neck and chin.

Gift Set on page 242
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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45+

45 ml

Algo-CREAM
protection of the skin youth
24 hours
facial and eye- around area
Snow algae
Green sea algae
This luxury ALGO-CREAM is perfect for
everyday use and has been designed with
account of skin properties after the age of
30. Snow algae extract preserves the young
look of your skin by increasing the lifespan
of skin cells*. Green sea algae extract
moisturizes and revitalizes the skin vitality.
* Proven by Mibelle Biochemistry (Switzerland)
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45 ml

Algo-CREAM
smoothing and enhancing
the skin tone
24 hours
facial and eye-around area
Snow algae
Red seaweed
It helps to slow down aging in every cell.
Snow algae extract is a unique product for
prolonging biological youth of your skin,
which acts at the cellular level. The red
seaweed extract restores the tired skin,
intensifies its protective function, reduces
pores and diminish wrinkles.

TOOTH
PASTES

COLOR
COSMETICS

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

household
chemicals

55+

45 ml

Algo-CREAM
reduction of wrinkles and
restoration of the face oval
24 hours
facial and eye-around area
Snow algae
Yellow-green sea algae
It slows the existing age-related changes.
Snow algae extract repairs damaged cells
and eventually stimulates generation of new,
young skin cells*. Yellow-green sea algae
extract protects the skin from photo-aging,
restores the hydro lipid balance of the skin.

20 ml

Eye mask-elixir
ANTI-AGING
“ICE CUBE” EFFECT
Snow algae
Sea lavender
This cooling eye-mask elixir carefully and
delicately cares for eyelid skin. It has an
effect of “ice cube” and when applied to
the skin produces a pleasant “cooling”
effect, which intensifies blood circulation:
the skin begins to “breathe”, improves metabolism, and reduces puffiness and dark
circles under the eyes.

FACE

BODY

HAND & FOOT CARE

150 ml

MICELLAR MAKE-UP REMOVER
Snow algae
Sea lavender
This make-up remover provides gentle and
effective cleansing of dirt and makeup,
leaving a pleasant feeling of freshness and
prepares the skin for further treatment.
Snow algae activates the “youth gene”. In
combination with sea lavender, they enrich
the skin with nutrients, enhance its protective function, tone and moisturize.
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200 ml

TOOTH
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COLOR
COSMETICS

GIFT SETS

100 ml

ALGO-MARINE TONIC FOR FACE
LIFE-GIVING MOISTURE
Snow algae
Sea Camomile

MICROPOLISHING PEEL FOR FACE
Enhanced skin renewal
Snow algae
Diatomaceous algae

Facial toner is ideal to complete the process of cleansing and normalizing the pH
balance of the skin of any type and at any
age. Snow algae in combination with sea
Camomile saturate the skin with life-giving
moisture and beneficial micro-and macro
elements to support skin health and vitality.

Surprisingly gentle peeling, which not only
removes dead skin cells, cleansing and refreshing the skin, but also enhances skin
cell renewal required at any age. The secret of peeling is a combination of natural
polishing particles of diatoms responsible
for exfoliation of dead skin cells and the
unique snow algae extract, which activates
generation of new young cells.

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

household
chemicals

100 ml

ALGO-MASK FOR FACE,
NECK AND DÉCOLLETÉ
Recovery of skin radiance and youth
Snow algae
Red algae
Yellow-green algae
The mask will give an even radiant complexion, smooth and delicate skin. Snow algae allow the skin cells to regain their vitality, restore
the density and elasticity of skin, and improve
its micro-relief and even the complexion.
Red sea algae extract restores the tired skin,
strengthens its protective function reduces
pores and reduce wrinkles.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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ALGO-MARINE SHOWER GEL
Humidification and freshness
Snow algae
Brown algae
This is a perfect shower gel which changes
the daily cleansing procedure into a true SPApleasure: the body gains the luxury of freshness and hydration. Effectively and gently
cleanses, takes care of the beauty and health of
the skin. In combination with the brown algae,
they saturate the skin cells with moisture and
life-giving energy, nourish, intensify the recovery process, and improve skin tone, giving it
smoothness, elasticity and firmness.
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200 ml

CREAM CONDITIONER FOR BODY
Moisturizing
Water rinsable
Snow algae
Brown algae

ALGO-MARINE SHOWER GEL
For intimate hygiene
Snow algae
Sea Camomile
Lactic acid

This cream conditioner is a rapid way to
moisturize the skin, while you are under the
shower. With a gentle texture, effectively
restores the water-lipid balance of the skin.
Thanks to the innovative development, a
conditioning cream formula is activated by
water and is instantly absorbed, leaving the
skin soft and with a wonderful natural glow.

A delicate shower gel for intimate hygiene
is specially designed for the care of intimate parts of the body. Its balanced formulation provides effective and very gentle
cleansing and allows you to feel comfortable and confident throughout the day.

household
chemicals

100 ml

HAND CREAM
Smooth skin and strong nails
Snow Algae
Sea Camomile
This cream is perfect for the daily care of
delicate skin of hands, requiring smoothing, nutrition and hydration. The rich cream
formula with sea Camomile and snow algae effectively nourishes, moisturizes and
softens the skin, promotes its restoration
and smoothing, intensifies the protective
function of the epidermis, strengthens the
nails and softens the cuticles.
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SOURCE OF
REJUVENATION

ON THERMAL WATER
WITH MICROSPHERES OF BLUE RETYNOL
Smooth, shining silky skin every day! No magic! You look a few years younger!

WRINKLES CORRECTION

MOISTENING

IMPRESSIVE RESULT:

1. The skin is filled with life moisture
2. Wrinkles noticeably decrease
3. The contours of the face and volume are restored
4. The skin is more taut, elastic, smooth and radiant
5. The complexion is more fresh

LIFTING

30+

Visible effect after 21 days of use*

- The quantity and depth of wrinkles decrease by 58%
- The microrelief is smoothed by 63%

* Efficiency is proved by the company Lucas Meyer (France)

THERMAL WATER of the French source Raphy Saint-Simon Est, located in the French Alps,
perfectly saturates a skin with moisture and vital minerals and microelements, improves the
structure of skin.
MICROSPHERES OF BLUE RETINOL (Lanablue) is a unique natural smoothing ingredient with
a powerful rejuvenating effect, obtained from blue-green algae of a crystal-clear lake of volcanic origin Klamath (USA). Preserving itself in its pure form inside the microsphere, blue
retinol penetrates into the deepest layers of a skin, restoring it.
LOTUS EXTRACT has a powerful smoothing, moisturizing and antioxidant effect, perfectly
softens a skin, improves microcirculation, saturates the skin cells with oxygen, neutralizes
negative influence of external environment on skin condition, strengthens the natural selfprotection of cells from daily aggressive factors (contaminated atmosphere, stress, etc.),
returning to skin a fresh, rested look.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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ECONOMIC
VOLUME

500 ml

THERMAL MICELLAR WATER
with microspheres of blue retinol
for face and skin around the eyes 3 in 1

THERMAL TONIC
with microspheres of blue retinol
for face and neck

CLEANSING, MOISTURIZING,
SMOOTHING

HYDRATION & LIFTING

Effective combination of gentle cleansing,
deep moisturizing and corrective care. Micelles, without destroying the lipid structures, gently cleanse, grab and remove the
slightest particles of contaminants, grease
and makeup remnants on the face skin
and delicate area around the eyes.

28
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A perfect product for completing the daily
skin cleansing procedure. Active components of the tonic perfectly moisturize and
smooth the skin, narrow the expanded
pores and increase the effectiveness of
the subsequent skin care products of the
BLUE THERM line (serum, day and/or
night cream).

100 ml

THERMAL CREAM-SCRUB
for face
with microspheres of blue retinol
and natural scrubbing particles
RENEWAL, CORRECTION
OF WRINKLES, LIFTING
A special cream formula with melting micro-particles and natural jojoba granules
gently, but effectively polishes the skin,
exfoliates the dead cells, simultaneously
cleansing, nourishing and moisturizing
the skin. Starts processes of renewal and
rejuvenation of cells, improves the complexion and radiance of the skin.

30 ml

TERMAL SERUM
for face, neck and décolleté
with blue retinol microspheres
CORRECTION OF WRINKLES,
HYDRATION, LIFTING
Highly concentrated serum with microgranules of blue retinol on thermal water
instantly moisturizes the skin, increases
its elasticity, smooths wrinkles, improves
complexion. The serum returns the skin its
youth and radiance every morning, every
day and every evening.
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CORRECTION OF WRINKLES,
HYDRATION, LIFTING
Ultra-light highly active cream for
intensive moisturizing and smoothing of
the skin with the effect of instant lifting.
Starts the processes of recovery and
renewal of skin cells. Gives a full-fledged
rejuvenating skin care for 24 hours.

TOOTH
PASTES

COLOR
COSMETICS

45 ml

45 ml

Exquisite ULTRALIGHT CREAM
24 HOURS
on thermal water with blue retinol
microspheres
for face and skin around eyes

CHILDREN’S

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

45 ml
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100 ml

LUXURIOUS DAY CREAM
on thermal water
with microspheres of blue retinol
for face and skin around eyes

LUXURIOUS NIGHT CREAM
on thermal water
with microspheres of blue retinol
for face and skin around eyes

NIGHT THERMAL
MASK-SLEEP
with microspheres of blue retinol
for face, neck and décolleté

WRINKLE CORRECTION,
HYRDATION, LIFTING

WRINKLE CORRECTION,
HYRDATION, LIFTING

WRINKLE CORRECTION,
HYRDATION, LIFTING

Luxurious day cream with a velvety texture for intensive nutrition, moisturizing
and smoothing of skin, with the effect of
instant lifting. Complex of active ingredients instantly and for a long time saturates
even the most dehydrated skin with moisturizing and nutritional components.

Luxurious night cream with a velvety texture for intensive nutrition, moisturizing
and smoothing of skin, with the effect of
instant lifting. Complex of active components possesses intensive restorative and
corrective benefits, stimulates cell renewal
at night.

Intensive night thermal mask-sleep is
recovery at night for an amazing transformation and radiance during the day. Active
components continuously act throughout
the night, providing intense nutrition and
hydration, restoring the volume and elasticity of the skin, filling and smoothing
wrinkles, lifting facial contours.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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SKIN 10 YEARS YOUNGER !
IT IS POSSIBLE! IT IS PROVEN !
We have studied the physiology of the processes that lead
to tissues aging, loss of skin elasticity and deformation of
face contours, and the research center developers have
created a unique line for threedimensional smoothing of
the skin. Line products are designed to restore elasticity
and skin tone, enable creation of a face matrix frame and
smoothen wrinkles in THREE directions at the same time:
Width
depth
length
while strengthening the face contour

Ederline™S, acting on three levels of cell aging, strengthens
the extracellular matrix, rejuvenates and smoothens the skin:
reduced the depth and length of wrinkles by 40%;
fewer wrinkles by 31%.
Effectiveness is proven by the International Center
for Skin Research Vincience (France).

Linefactor C

effectively corrects the loss of elasticity, improves skin texture and pushes wrinkles inside. The skin becomes 10 years younger after 42 days.

Effectiveness is proven by BASF Beauty Care Solutions (France).

Hyaluron

— the strongest moisturizer that effectively collects and holds water molecules in the skin.
It prevents dryness and flaking of the skin,
making the skin more flexible, soft, smooth
and silky. It provides a lifting effect and easily
smoothens the existing wrinkles.

40+
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150 ml

50 ml

50 ml

Cleansing Face Milk
with Smoothing Effect

Day Face Cream
“Filling of Wrinkles”

Night Face Cream
“Filling of Wrinkles”

Cleansing Milk cleanses the dirt,
effectively removes makeup and
normalizes the moisture balance.
French components Ederline™
S and Linefactor C provide the
wrinkles smoothing effect, making the skin more elastic.

Day Cream nourishes and moisturizes the skin, providing it with
long-lasting moisturizing, due to
Hyaluronic and Squalane. The effective components Ederline™ S
and Linefactor C included in its
composition make the skin more
smooth and elastic, soft and velvety, improve face contours and
improve skin tone.

The Cream contains oils of Shea,
jojoba and camellia, which maximally saturate the skin with essential nutrients. Ederline™ S and
Linefactor C — reinforce extracellular frame and slow the skin aging
process, providing effective care
during sleep. Hyaluron and Squalane — restore moisture deficit and
loss of elasticity.
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20 ml

Eye and Lip Contour Cream
“Filling of Wrinkles”

Instant Concentrate Serum
“Ultra Precise Filling Of Wrinkles”

The Cream effectively fights with the
signs of aging on the delicate eye and lip
contour. Ederline™ S and Linefactor C —
push out wrinkles and smoothen the skin,
making “crow’s feet” less noticeable and
making skin much more elastic. Instantly
visible effect of wrinkles filling is achieved
by diffusing particles Silsoft that line the
surface of the skin, improve the complexion and visually reduce wrinkles.

The Serum contains an increased concentration of active components Ederline ™ S
and Linefactor C that reduce wrinkles in
three areas: depth, length and width and
simultaneously strengthen the face contours. Diffusing particles Silsoft level the
surface of the skin, improve the complexion and visually reduce wrinkles, providing
instant visual effect of wrinkle filling.

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
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100 ml

Cream-Mask for Face, Neck
and D collet
“Radiance of Skin”
Cream-Mask is designed for simultaneous wrinkles smoothing, skin renewal
and complexion improving. Ederline™ S
and Linefactor C provide anti-aging effect and slow the skin aging process. Blue
and white clays deeply cleanse the skin,
remove dead cells from the surface of the
epidermis and reduce pores.

household
chemicals

150 ml

Smoothing Night
Hand Cream-balm
Hands skin is exposed to more rapid aging, as it is exposed to more intense negative factors. Cream-Balm contains jojoba
oil and effective French components —
Ederline™ S and Linefactor C that provide
excellent care: instantly moisturize and
nourish the skin, intensively soften and
smoothen the skin at night, making the
hands skin extremely soft and gentle.
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Rejuvenation
Formula
Discover the real formula for youth!
Beautiful young skin, a slender
and fit body, strong and shiny
hair... How do you get the result
you want? The unique new Rejuvenation Formula cosmetics
line by Vitex gives you a true
rejuvenating effect. The product
formulas were specially designed to prevent aging changes in skin and hair. The secret
of the new formula is in special
active ingredients included in
Rejuvenation Formula products.

Essential fatty acids of musk rose oil have
unique regenerative and nourishing properties,
prevent the breakdown of skin collagen structure, carefully hydrate and smooth wrinkles.
Hyaluronic acid, included in the composition of Rejuvenation Formula products, provides a targeted rejuvenating effect.
Vitamins A, C and E accelerate cell renewal,
hydrate and smooth skin, increasing firmness and elasticity.
Natural shea butter, jojoba oil and sweet
almond oil gently moisturize, soften and
nourish skin.

Clinically proven:
reduction of wrinkles
by 25% in 28 days *
* According to the research of the company Infinitec (Spain)
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150 ml

200 ml

Face skin care
Effective Make-up Remover
for Face and Eyes
The make-up remover flawlessly
cleanses make-up from the face and
eyelids. Hydrates and softens skin,
giving it a feeling of comfort that persists throughout the day. A complex of
vitamins А, С and Е smooths, nourishes
and hydrates skin, improving its firmness.
The result: your facial skin is thoroughly cleansed, smooth and firm.

Intensive Facial Wash
The exceptionally gentle foam efficiently
cleanses skin of impurities and makeup
without upsetting the moisture balance.
The facial cleanser is suitable for all skin
types; mattifies the T-zone, hydrates
and softens dry areas. Active components and vitamins A, C and E stimulate
production of collagen, promote skin
renewal and improve complexion.
The result: your facial skin is cleansed,
soft and firm.
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150 ml
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TOOTH
PASTES

COLOR
COSMETICS

20 ml

GIFT SETS

45 ml

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

household
chemicals

45 ml

Face skin care
Intensive Facial Tonic
The tonic’s unique formula both gently
cleanses and refreshes your skin, and
helps fight aging changes. Accelerates
skin renewal, hydrates and tonifies, providing gentle care every day. Alcohol free
The result: your facial skin is delightfully
soft, smooth and elastic.

Active Rejuvenating
Eye and Lip Cream
The cream is designed to combat wrinkles
around the eyes and lips. Permeating every
hollow and filling wrinkles, the cream livens up skin cells, hydrates and nourishes
skin. Day after day, wrinkles smooth out.
Dark circles under the eyes diminish, and
skin grows firmer and more elastic. Wrinkles are reduced by 25 % within 28 days
through the effect of the cream.
*proven by Infinitec, Spain

The result: skin around the eyes and lips is
smooth and glowing.

Active Rejuvenating Day Cream

Active Rejuvenating Night Cream

The day cream was created specially to
promote cell activity, nourish and combat
visible signs of skin aging. Regular use of
the cream gives you a feeling of comfort
and significantly improves overall skin condition. Day after day, wrinkles smooth out,
skin regains its elasticity, and complexion
improves. The rejuvenating effect is already
noticeable after a few applications.
The result: wrinkles are reduced, and your
skin is saturated with vitamins, becoming
smooth, firm and pleasantly matte.

The perfect cream for skin recovery after
fatigue and the stress of a long day. Night
is the best time for regeneration and rejuvenation. This luxurious cream restores
the collagen matrix and smooths skin.
It provides a tangible rejuvenating effect
Regular use of the cream gives you a feeling of comfort and significantly improves
overall skin condition.
The result: wrinkles smooth out, your skin
becomes noticeably smoother, more elastic and velvety.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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The mask is perfect for intensive anti-aging face, neck and decollete care. Thanks
to a light and gentle texture, the mask
easily penetrates the upper layers of skin,
cleanses, nourishes and softens, increases
firmness, smooths wrinkles, and improves
complexion.
The result: your skin becomes soft,
smooth and radiant.
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100 ml

Face skin care
Intensive Smoothing Mask for Face,
Neck and D collet

TOOTH
PASTES

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

100 ml

household
chemicals

100 ml

Body, hands, feet skin care

Smoothing Facial Peeling

Intensive Hand and Nail Cream

Intensive Foot Cream

Gently cleansing pores and removing dead
skin cells, the peeling evens and smooths
skin texture. The product is based on a
unique exfoliating complex (polishing
particles + oat flakes), primarily aimed at
accelerating regeneration and cell renewal.
The result: your skin becomes smooth and
fresh, it is efficiently cleansed and hydrated, healthy looking and radiant.

Thanks to a rich composition, the cream
provides an instant emollient effect, while
regular use will keep your skin young for a
long time. The ingredient keratin efficiently
restores and strengthens the nail plate.
The result: your skin is amazingly soft and
silky, and your nails, firm and strong.

The foot cream intensively nourishes and
softens, eliminating dryness and flaking,
and leaving your skin soft and smooth. The
gentle texture of the cream ensures easy
application and quick absorption.
The result: surprisingly smooth and soft
skin.
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200 ml

TOOTH
PASTES

COLOR
COSMETICS

470 ml

Intensive Creamy Shower Gel

The ultranourishing cream with a silky
structure is enriched with natural oils:
coconut oil, cocoa oil, sweet almond oil
and shea butter, which superbly nourish,
strengthen and smooth skin, helping restore its tonicity and firmness. A pleasant
aroma creates a lasting sensation of comfort and excellent mood.
The result: your skin is perfectly smooth,
firm and velvety.

The shower gel was specially designed for
integrated impact: it gently cleanses your
skin when showering, intensely nourishes,
deeply hydrates and repairs, provides energy and freshness. The ultrasoft foam is
easily washed off, while the exquisite aroma turns showering into a true pleasure.
The result: your skin is smooth, soft and
intensively hydrated.

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

470 ml

Body, hands, feet skin care
Ultra-Nourishing Body Cream

GIFT SETS

household
chemicals

300 ml

Hair Care
Strength and Shine
Replenishing Shampoo

Strength and Shine
Replenishing Balm

The shampoo is designed for gentle
cleansing and restoration of hair structure. Its formula is specially designed to
make your hair smooth and shiny. Active
ingredients strengthen hair roots, promote
growth and restore smoothness and shine.
The result: your hair recovers and fills
with vitality, becoming delightfully elastic,
strong and shiny.

The balm provides an intensive, integrated
effect on hair and enhances the effect of
shampoo. It repairs hair structure, improves growth, increases hair strength.
The balsam makes combing and setting
easier.
The result: your hair recovers and fills
with vitality, becoming delightfully elastic,
strong and shiny.
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Powerful product
in the fight
against wrinkles

150 ml

—
—
—
—

Enhances the collage synthesis in the skin
Accelerates cell renewal
Improves skin texture
Smoothes and reduces wrinkles

— Relieves face muscle tension
— Strengthens skin support fibers
Gift Set on page 241
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150 ml

100 ml

CREAM-MAKE-UP REMOVER
for Face and Eye Contour
Cleansing

TONIC for Maintaining
Face Skin
Elasticity and Freshness

PEELING-RENEWAL
for Face
Cleansing and Rejuvenation

Effectively cleans the face from
dirt and carefully removes makeup from eye contour. After applying the cream the skin becomes
smooth and silky without feeling
tight.

Tonic completes the process
of cleaning the skin. Tones and
moisturizes the skin, maintains its
elasticity.

Thoroughly cleanses and exfoliates dead skin cells. Strong
anti-aging complex of Retinol
+ Mg helps to reduce wrinkles,
renew skin cell, and improve its
elasticity.

FACE

BODY

HAND & FOOT CARE

45 ml

Deep Action
DAY CREAM
The cream is designed to improve skin microrelief, improving its elasticity, smoothing
wrinkles. It operates not only in
epidermis, but in the deeper layers of the skin that helps to push
out wrinkles and prevent their
formation.

HAIR

STYLING

FOR MEN

CHILDREN’S

45 ml

Deep Action &
Photodamage Protection
SPF 10
DAY CREAM
Perfectly protects the skin from
the harmful effects of sunlight —
the main factors of skin aging —
throughout the day. Improves
skin microrelief, increases its
elasticity, and strengthens skin
structure.

TOOTH
PASTES

COLOR
COSMETICS

30 ml

45 ml

Deep Action
Night CREAM
The cream is designed to reduce
and smoothen wrinkles, and
tight and improve skin structure,
improve elasticity. It effects not
only epidermis, but acts in the
deeper layers of skin.

GIFT SETS

Eye CREAM
Delicate Cream provides comprehensive anti-aging effect on
eye contour: enhances collagen
synthesis, and reduces the depth
of wrinkles.

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

household
chemicals

100 ml

Intensive LIFTING MASK
for Face, Neck, D collet
Highly effective Mask has double
intense effect on the skin. Helps
to reduce wrinkles, and also has
strong lifting effect on the face,
neck and d collet .
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Based on Hyaluronic acid
Human skin is constantly exposed to structural changes. With aging, it loses its elasticity, firmness, wrinkles appear, and face contour worsens. But this does not mean
that it’s time to apply plastic surgery. It is best to take advantage of modern beauty
treatments for restoration of skin elasticity and face contour.
Taking care of your skin, we have created a line of cosmetics Lift Intense, providing
effective skin tightening and improvement of face contour.

MAIN ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Hyaluronic acid — one of the major component of skin, responsible for moisture retention.
It’s directed rejuvenating (anti-age) action consist in construction of molecular framework
that prevents skin flagging.
Hyaluronic acid has a complex effect, making face features more expressive and toned,
improves face contours.
Ginger (spicy root) restores the energy balance of the skin, reduces wrinkles,
smoothens and eliminates signs of fatigue, skin laxity.
Camellia oil and damask rose oil intensely moisturize and nourish
the skin, have a rejuvenating and regenerative effect, leaving the
skin smooth and radiant.

Intensive lifting + deep hydration
38
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45 ml

Moisturizing and Elasticity
Face Tonic
with Hyaluronic Acid and Ginger

Cleansing and Moisturizing
Make-up Remover
with Hyaluronic Acid and Ginger

Lifting and Moisturizing
Day Face Cream
with Hyaluronic Acid and Ginger

Smoothing and Rejuvenation
Night Face and Neck Cream
with Hyaluronic Acid and Ginger

Tonic gives a feeling of freshness and
comfort. Provides a high level of skin hydration, improves its elasticity.

Milk with a soft creamy texture effectively removes makeup and cleanses the
skin from daily dirt. Active ingredients
included in the formula: hyaluronic acid
and ginger — intensely moisturize, tone,
improve skin elasticity.

Day Lifting Cream moisturizes and supports the skin tone during the day. Hyaluronic acid supports the face contour,
smoothens the skin. Ginger extract and
camellia and rose oil tone, strengthen and
improve skin elasticity.

Restores and smoothens the skin of the
face and neck during night rest. Hyaluronic acid tightens and firms the face
and neck skin and restores its firmness
and elasticity. Ginger, camellia oil and
damask rose oil moisturize, nourish and
smoothen skin.
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15 ml

Roll-on Lifting Eye Gel
with Hyaluronic Acid and Caffeine
Eyelids Gel Lifting combines the effectiveness of hyaluronic acid, caffeine,
and a slight effect of the massage rollers to combat wrinkles, dark circles and
pouches. Hyaluronic acid moisturizes
and tightens the skin. Caffeine reduces
fatigue, improves microcirculation and
reduces edema.
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100 ml

Express Lifting
Concentrated Face Serum
with Нyaluronic Acid and Ginger

Elasticity Restoration Mask
for Face, Neck and d collet
with Hyaluronic Acid and Ginger

Smoothing and Hydration
Hand Cream
with Hyaluronic Acid and Ginger

Serum is designed for intensive skin care
and provides immediate “first aid” in creating a beautiful face contour.
Hyaluronic acid forming a breathable
film on the skin, moisturizes and creates
“instant lifting effect.” Ginger extract and
damask rose oil help strengthen skin
texture, increase elasticity. Serum can be
used as a base for makeup.

For intensive moisturizing, tightening and
skin renewal. Hyaluronic acid and ginger
fill the skin with reviver moisture, tighten
and firm face contours. Camellia oil and
damask rose oil nourish, smoothen wrinkles and prevent aging. Pink and white
clays deeply clean the skin.

Save hands youth easily! Hyaluronic acid
recoups moisture deficit in the skin, relieves dryness and skin flaking. Ginger
and camellia oil nourish and soften the
skin, improve its elasticity.
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500 ml
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450 ml

Volume and Hydration
Shampoo
for All Hair Types

Volume and Hydration
Conditioner
for All Hair Types

Shampoo contains a special conditioner
that wraps hair along entire length, firms
the structure and gives splendor and
volume. Hyaluronic acid helps skin and
hair retain moisture, preventing dryness.
Ginger nourishes and strengthens hair,
strengthens its shine and elasticity.

Light Conditioning Rinse complements
the action of shampoo, intensely moisturizes the scalp. Contains hyaluronic acid
and ginger that nourish, moisturize and
strengthen the hair. Conditioning rinse
gives the hair volume and shine luxury,
facilitates hair combing and styling.

TOOTH
PASTES

COLOR
COSMETICS

GIFT SETS

300 ml, 500 ml

Moisturizing Shower Gel
with Hyaluronic Acid and Ginger
Taking a shower — it’s a good way to improve your mood and instantly cheer up.
Gel gently cleanses, moisturizes and tones
the skin perfectly, enhancing its natural
protection. Energizes the skin for a long
time and leaves a feeling of freshness.

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

household
chemicals

200 ml

Moisturizing and Elasticity
Body Milk
with Hyaluronic Acid and Ginger
Luxurious Body Cream has a pleasant
aroma and intensely moisturizes the skin.
Hyaluronic acid forms a breathable film on
the skin that prevents moisture loss. Ginger tones the skin, improves its elasticity.
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Cell renewal RENEW SKIN from “Vitex” —
for captivating beauty of your skin!
CELL RENEWAL RENEW SKIN line is developed to improve quality of the skin, renew
and smooth its texture, tighten and return healthy natural skin radiance. Products
of the cosmetic line make your skin cells work, as in youth: they awaken skin cells,
activate their work and create perfect conditions for functioning of skin cells.

Cell renewal

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
STEM CELLS OF SNOW-WHITE GARDENIA penetrate the cells of the human body and stimulate the formation of fibroblasts — cells located in deep layers of the skin and start the process of cellular renewal.
Rich in peptides, growth factors, amino acids and antioxidants, plant stem cells activate the division of
epidermal cells, effectively stimulating the synthesis of elastin, collagen.
SILK AMINO ACIDS easily penetrate the skin and start a cascade of processes aimed at restoration and
rejuvenation of cells, smooth out the structure of the skin and deeply moisturize, smoothing “crow’s
feet” and improving elasticity of the skin.
ANA-ACIDS penetrate the skin and gently and delicately exfoliate skin cells, speeding up the process of
cell renewal. ANA acids initiate the formation of the “new” skin: without flaws, smoother, supple and
radiant. Exfoliating effect speeds up regeneration of cells, increases production of collagen and elastin,
which improve tonus and elasticity of the skin. ANA-acids are excellent antioxidants: they protect the skin
from the effects of free radicals.
It is clinically proven that*:
ANA acids
•
fasten cell renewal by 100%
•
decrease the amount of black dots by 43%
•
improve skin velvetiness by 20%
•
increase brightness of the skin by 31%
* Proved by CODIF (France)
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150 ml
The effect of soft salon peeling

MICELLAR WATER
for removing make-up from
face and eyelids

Face ESSENCE-TONIC
Freshness and radiance
of the skin

STEM CELLS
OF SNOW-WHITE GARDENIA
SILK AMINO ACIDS

STEM CELLS
OF SNOW-WHITE GARDENIA
Encapsulated SILK AMINO ACIDS
Is designed for soft exfoliation
and renewal, moisturizing and
toning of the skin. Active components accelerate the renewal of
the upper layer of the skin, clean
and narrow the pores, smooth
the tone and texture of the skin.

Micelles, like a sponge, remove
makeup without influencing
the natural pH balance, absorb
contaminants and skin fat, and
effectively cleanse the skin without irritating it, giving a feeling of
freshness and tenderness.

CHILDREN’S

TOOTH
PASTES

50 ml
for captivating skin beauty

DAY face BEAUTY CREAM
SPF 15
STEM CELLS
OF SNOW-WHITE GARDENIA
SILK AMINO ACIDS

Stimulates cellular renewal of
the skin after 35 and protects
against premature aging. Improves the skin’s brightness:
skin looks younger, more radiant, renewed and captivatingly
beautiful.

COLOR
COSMETICS

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

50 ml
for captivating skin beauty

NIGHT face BEAUTY CREAM
STEM CELLS
OF SNOW-WHITE GARDENIA
SILK AMINO ACIDS

Activates cellular renewal while
you sleep. Thanks to perfectly
matched components of the
cream, during the night the skin
becomes saturated with nutrients, it becomes more elastic,
the natural radiance of the skin
is restored.

household
chemicals

20 ml
for captivating skin beauty

CREAM-COMPRESS
for eyelids
against wrinkles
and dark circles
STEM CELLS
OF SNOW-WHITE GARDENIA
SILK AMINO ACIDS

Reduces dark circles and swelling, removes traces of fatigue
and tension, smooths, increases
the elasticity of the skin.
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FOR THE
FIRST TIME*

100 ml
effect of soft salon peeling

MASK-EXFOLIANT
for an impeccable complexion
STEM CELLS OF SNOW-WHITE GARDENIA
Encapsulated SILK AMINO ACIDS

Lightens skin tone, smooths the structure
of the skin, removes black dots and provides the effect of a soft salon peeling at
home. The active components of the mask
rejuvenate, renew and improve the skin,
giving it healthy radiance.

50 ml

100 ml
effect of soft salon peeling

Face PEELING-GOMMAGE
STEM CELLS OF SNOW-WHITE GARDENIA
Encapsulated SILK AMINO ACIDS

Deeply cleanses the facial skin and allows
to get the effect of a soft salon peeling at
home. The complex of active components
deeply cleanses the skin and smooths
its surface, helps to exfoliate dead cells,
stimulates their renewal.

effect of the “day off”

30 ml
Technology of perfect match with skin tone

Leave in
Face BEAUTY-MASK

ВВ + BLUR CREAM-TRANSFORMER
Perfect tone

STEM CELLS OF SNOW-WHITE GARDENIA
Encapsulated SILK AMINO ACIDS

STEM CELLS OF SNOW-WHITE GARDENIA
SILK AMINO ACIDS

Restores the vital rhythm of skin cells, renews, incredibly softens and moisturizes.
After using the beauty mask face looks
fresh and rested, skin becomes smooth,
matte, moisturized and captivatingly
beautiful.

Thanks to the spherical pigments, the
cream turns into a foundation, which
makes it possible to achieve a skin color
that is as close to natural as possible.
“Smart” pigments have the technology of
perfect matching of the foundation with the
skin color: they smooth out the tone and
texture of the skin, masking imperfections.
* in the product line of VITEX CJSC
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IS PERFECT SKIN A DREAM?
THIS IS REAL!
Even, radiant complexion, velvety, smooth and soft
skin without enlarged pores, reddening and irritation… The line “Perfect Skin” helps make your
skin perfect.

Micellar Make-Up Remover
Cleansing and Pores
Minimizing

Active ingredients:
Biophytex effectively
fights dark circles;
®

Avocado and orange oils enhance protective functions of
skin and actively saturate its with moisturizers and nutrients;
Easyliance® provides an instant visible
lifting effect;
Neurobiox® evens out skin texture and
smoothes out wrinkles;
Epidermist® makes skin more radiant and
smoother.

150 ml

25+

The micellar make-up remover
is a perfect product for express
cleansing. The product’s micellar
structure acts like a magnet that
draws impurities of skin surface.
The innovative formula softly and
gently removes makeup from the
skin, moisturizing and soothing it.

200 ml

Pores Minimizing Tonic
The tonic is a high-efficiency innovative product for toning and
facial care. Active components
Epidermist® and Biophytex®
provide a pronounced multiple
effect, reducing pores, making
the skin moisturizing, smooth
and radiant.

45 ml

Intensive Cream-Serum
for Skin Improvement
The intensive cream serum, perfecting the skin day and night, is
enriched with a unique complex,
which ensures instant lifting,
lasting moisturizing and improve
skin appearance.
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50 ml

Capillary Protecting Cream
for skin Prone to Couperosis

BB Correcting Cream
for Skin Improvement

The cream’s special formula is
designed for the skin prone to
reddening and irritation, taking
into account skin peculiarities.
The herbal complex ensures Biophytex® a targeted effect against
visible signs of couperosis,
strengthens capillary walls and
decreases their brittleness, and
relieves reddening and reduces
skin sensitivity.

The BB Cream possesses a light
toning effect. The Cream perfects
your skin evening out the tone
and making better complexion.
UF-filters protects your skin from
premature aging. A patent ingredient Epidermist® enhances cell
renewal and constricts pores.
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TOOTH
PASTES

20 ml

Eye Cream-Filler
The filler cream improves eye
contours, perfecting them. The
cream reduces dark circles and
de-puffs your eyes, making them
shining. The complex of active
ingredients provides a stunning
multiple effect.

COLOR
COSMETICS

GIFT SETS

100 ml

Polishing Scrub
with Smoothing Complex
The scrub polishes and evens
out the skin, making the effect
of salon dermabrasion. It deeply
cleanses pores and boosts cell
renewal, making the skin visibly
smoother and softer.

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

household
chemicals

150 ml

Renewal Face Mask
for Skin with Enlarged Pores
and Signs of Couperosis
The mask helps to perfect skin
appearance. White and red
clays gently and deeply cleanse
pores, evening out skin texture
and lifting facial contours. Active
ingredients of Epidermist® and
Biophytex® reduce reddening,
strength capillaries and lift face
contours.
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Is recommended for daily use for all types of skin with uneven pigmentation, agerelated changes (wrinkles, loss of elasticity), dull and gray complexion.
Used together as a care system, the products of the line provide incredible efficacy,
proven by clinical tests*.

lightening • shine • lifting
Each of the products of the collection guarantees a full complex facial skin care while simultaneously working effectively in three directions:
Lightening — smooths and lightens the complexion, reduces the amount and intensity of pigment spots of different origin, prevents the
appearance of new ones.
Shine — makes the skin better, it seems to glow from the inside, becomes more tender, smooth and shining.
LIFTING — smooths and fills wrinkles, restores skin elasticity, tightens the face oval, restoring the contours sharpness.

There are 2 KEY ACTIVE COMPONENTS that the cosmetic line is based on:
Microscopic particles — LUMISPHERS, penetrating deep layers of the skin, help to reduce the amount of melanin, providing
gradual lightening of the skin, reducing hyperpigmentation.
PORCELAIN FLOWER, fragile and tender, like porcelain itself, it is a real treasure, fascinating with its splendor. Its delicate
crystal petals embody the noble beauty of shining and glowing skin. The oil obtained from a porcelain flower, provides perfect
radiance: smooth and “luminous” skin, without dullness and flaws.
It is clinically proven*:
SKIN LIGHTENING + 71%,
REDUCTION OF HYPERPIGMENTATION + 54%,

IMPROVEMENT OF SKIN SHINE + 74%,
LEVELING OF THE SKIN TONE + 65%
* effectiveness is proved by Sederma (France)

30+

150 ml

MILK-TONIC
for face
WITH LUMISPHERS
Milk-tonic makes the skin better, enhancing its radiance and smoothness. It gently
cleanses the skin, effectively removes dirt
from the skin surface, removes make-up
from the face and eyes, leaving no sticky
feeling. Milk-tonic thanks to a complex of
active components levels the skin tone,
narrows the enlarged pores.
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LACTOACTIVE MICROPILING
for face WITH LUMISPHERS
Lactoactive micropiling is a delicate exfoliant that makes the skin better and gives
it perfection of porcelain: smoothness and
perfectly even tone. Lactic acid provides
intensive exfoliation of keratinized cells,
makes the skin even, smoothing the microrelief and polishing the skin. Allantoin
helps to restore the skin after exfoliation,
removing redness and irritation. Micropiling is ideal for frequent use at any time of
the year.
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45 ml

DAY CREAM WITH LUMISPHERS
for face, neck, décolleté
SPF 20
Is designed for daily gentle face skin care
and perfect porcelain smoothness: complexion is even and lightened, the amount
and intensity of pigmented spots is reduced thanks to the smart-brightening
technology.
The lifting complex smooths and fills
wrinkles, restores the elasticity of the skin,
tightens the face oval, returning sharpness
to the contours. SPF 20 protects the skin
from the effects of ultraviolet radiation.

TOOTH
PASTES

COLOR
COSMETICS

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

45 ml

NIGHT CREAM WITH LUMISPHERS
for face, neck, décolleté
Specially selected active ingredients effect
the skin at night: they give the skin perfect
porcelain smoothness and radiance, lighten and smooth the complexion, reducing
the size, brightness, and the amount of
pigment spots. SLIM-ExCESS tightens
the face oval, makes its contours clearer,
eliminating the skin sagging in the areas of
cheeks, neck and chin. Kombuchka helps
to even skin color, eliminating dullness.

household
chemicals

20 ml

CREAM-SERUM
for eyes
WITH LUMISPHERS
elimination of dark circles
under the eyes
The combination of active components effectively fights not only with dark circles under the eyes, but also with the main causes
of their appearance, associated with microcirculation and generation of melanin. Polysaccharides from the root of chicory provide
a high lifting effect, due to which mimic and
deep wrinkles become noticeably smoothed
and the face oval — tightened.
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20 ml
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50 ml

ACTIVE SERUM
for face
WITH LUMISPHERS

NIGHT LEAVE-IN MASK-FILLER
WITH LUMISPHERS
for face, neck and décolleté

CORRECTOR against pigment spots
for local application SPF 20
WITH LUMISPHERS

BB CREAM 5 in 1
for face SPF 15
WITH LUMISPHERS

Provides delicate and effective lightening of the skin, prevents the appearance
of pigment spots, gives the skin porcelain smoothness and perfection. The
multifunctional complex provides the
optimal level of skin hydration, reduces
the expanded pores, reduces the depth
of wrinkles. Tens’UP provides a high lifting effect, due to which mimic and deep
wrinkles become noticeably smoothed
and the face oval — tightened.

The complex of active components ensures smoothing of the complexion and
prevents appearance of pigmented spots,
eliminates dullness of the skin, giving it
porcelain smoothness and radiance. Lifting complex provides smoothing of wrinkles and tightens the face oval, returning
sharpness to the contours. Skin looks
rested and fresh in the morning due to
complex effect of active ingredients.

Effectively affects the pigmented areas
of skin making them lighter. Lightening
smart complex together with SPF 20 reduces the synthesis of melanin on problem pigmented areas and reliably protects
the skin from repeated appearance of pigmentation. It is ideal for eliminating and
reducing pigment spots on the face, as
well as on the neck, décolleté and hands.

Light texture of BB cream brightens the dull
skin, gives it smoothness, as a result the skin
acquires a perfectly even tone as if it is shining
from the inside. Special microparticles mask
imperfections of the skin and even the tone,
and ultraviolet filters (SPF 15) protect the skin
from active exposure to sunlight. The complex
of active components provides a lifting effect,
tightening the skin and smoothing wrinkles.
The universal tone gives the skin the effect of
porcelain smoothness and perfection.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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Perfect City Skin from VITEX
designed especially for urban women
who lead an active lifestyle
and at the same time always want to look perfect!

MAJOR ENEMIES OF BEAUTY
AND YOUTH OF SKIN IN THE CITY ARE:
Contaminations in the form of microscopic particles
of dirt, soot, exhaust gases and other urban pollution.
Radiation, such as solar radiation, radiation from the
screens of devices — monitors, phones, tablets, etc.
Lack of sleep, fatigue and stress.

ACTIVE COMPONENTS:
Pronalen Bio creates a protective matrix on the skin that simply repels impurities, radiation

and free radicals, preventing them from having a negative effect on the skin. Neutralizes the
side effect that a restless lifestyle in the city has on collagen, laminin, tenascin, etc.

PHYCOCORAIL protects the skin from all kinds of radiation (UVA-UVB, VIS, IR-A, HEV),

forming an invisible protective veil on the skin. Increases skin density and reduces the effects of chronobiological aging.

Hyaluronic acid plays an important role in biochemical processes, it is responsible for the

preservation of water in the skin and its distribution in tissues, stimulates the synthesis of
collagen, helps to maintain resilience and elasticity of the skin.

30+
50
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400 ml
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150 ml

Hyaluronic MICELLAR WATER
for face and skin around eyes

Hyaluronic face cleansing
FOAM-DETOX

Hyaluronic FRESH-TONIC
for face

Allows to remove dirt and makeup easily and quickly, gives
a natural and desirable feeling of exceptional purity and
freshness. Pronalen Bio high-tech complex in combination
with hyaluronic acid helps the skin to get rid of accumulated toxins and urban pollution, actively moisturizes and
tones, evoking a gentle radiance and skin beauty. The skin
looks bright, renewed, lifted-up.

Instantly cleanses the skin, while deeply moisturizing and
toning. Pronalen Bio innovative complex in combination
with hyaluronic acid helps to neutralize the effect of urban
pollution, get rid of the signs of fatigue and stress, activate the processes of self-renewal of the skin. The skin
becomes better: it looks perfectly fresh, clean, smooth. It
radiates youthful glow and beauty.

Helps to instantly bring back freshness, brightness and
radiance of the skin, tired by the rhythm of the big city.
A unique formula with Pronalen Bio active complex starts
the processes of cell renewal, stimulates elimination of
toxins, neutralizes effect of free radicals. Hyaluronic acid
effectively moisturizes, lifts up, fills the skin with vital energy. Clean and resilient skin becomes charmingly beautiful, acquires young pale pink shine.
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Hyaluronic Day CREAM-SCREEN
SPF 20
for face and eye area
Phycocorail and Pronalen Bio innovative complexes in combination with hyaluronic acid fill the cells with powerful
antioxidants, provide enhanced protection
against the negative effects of ultraviolet
radiation and emissions, polluted air,
lack of sleep and stress. Natural level of
moisturizing is maintained, complexion
remains delicate, fresh and radiant.
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Hyaluronic Facial
SERUM-VEIL
with a complex for skin protection

Hyaluronic Night Cream-Absolute
for face and eye area
with recovery activator

Contains Phycocorail and Pronalen Bio
high-tech complexes in combination with
hyaluronic acid that provide enhanced skin
protection from premature aging caused
by the negative impact of urban pollution,
ecology, stress, lack of sleep, as well as
influence of ultraviolet and radiation. Skin
becomes alive, tightened, and attractively
beautiful with each drop of serum.

Phycocorail and Pronalen Bio most active
components in combination with hyaluronic acid, replenish nutrient deficiency
in the cells, give a powerful energy impulse for starting the processes of skin
self-renewal. The cells become saturated
with antioxidants, the natural protective
barrier is strengthened, all the signs of aging diminish.

WET
WIPES
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75 ml

Night LEAVE-IN
Facial MASK-JELLY
A unique formula with high content of
Phycocorail and Pronalen Bio innovative complexes and hyaluronic acid helps
to literally “breathe life” into skin cells,
nourish them with energy, initiate the processes of renewal and regeneration. The
antioxidant protection is strengthened, the
natural level of hydration is restored, cell
self-renewal is stimulated.
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Supernourishment

Argan and Almond
Supernourishment line with a high content of the most
precious argan and almond oils is an unbeatable combination of rich nutrients of luxurious care.

Sweet almond oil helps to regulate the lipid and water balance of the skin, protects the skin against aging and accelerates cell regeneration, effectively nourishing, soothing
and softening the skin.
150 ml

Argan oil penetrates deep into skin cells, activating skin self-recovering processes. Thanks to its nourishing, tonic, regenerative
and rejuvenating properties, it helps to smooth out small wrinkles,
making the skin noticeably more youthful, elastic and firm, and
slowing down further aging.

30+

Biphase Make-Up Toner-Removal
with Precious Oils for Face and Eyes
The two-phase make-up remover and tonic
is designed to gently and carefully remove
make-up, including waterproof make-up.
The combined effect of the two phases
provides a delicate cleansing of the facial
and eyelid skin. The oily phase superbly
nourishes and softens the skin; the watery
phase proactively moisturizes and tones.
Leaves no oily film feeling.
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100 ml

Saturated Oil-Serum
with Precious Oils
for Face, Neck and D collet

Day Cream
with Precious Oils
for Face and Area Around Eyes

Night Oil-Cream
with Precious Oils
for Face, Neck and D collet

Revitalizing Oil-Mask
with Precious Oils
for Face, Neck and D collet

The saturated oil-serum is designed in accordance with the advanced technology
with a high content of argan and sweet
almond oils, which are similar to the structural elements of lipid layers of epidermis.
The active oil-complex completely nourishes, softens and moisturizes, smoothes
and regenerates the skin. It significantly
corrects depth of wrinkles and prevents
their formation. The skin gets extraordinary softness and silky smoothness.

The day cream instantly eliminates dry
skin, intensively saturating it with valuable nutrients, softening it and providing
a lasting feeling of comfort. It is enriched
with argan and sweet almond oils, which
increase skin firmness and elasticity, reduce depth of wrinkles, protect collagen
fibers from destruction and strengthen
facial contours.

A complex of artfully selected natural oils
proactively nourishes skin cells with nutrients, restoring the skin’s natural barrier
function, strengthening and lifting the facial contours. It promotes skin self-regeneration and removes all traces of fatigue.
The oil-cream smoothes out wrinkles,
makes the skin firmer and softer, creating
a glow of youth and beauty.

The active mask of delicate cream texture is rich with argan and sweet almond
oils, which intensively nourish skin cells,
regenerates the epidermal barrier, has
soothing and revitalizing properties, and
helps to slow down aging.
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Hand Cream
with Precious Oils

Cream-Butter
with Precious Oils for Body

Cream Shower Gel
with Precious Oils

Ultra Light
After Shower Oil

The hand cream is suitable for everyday
nourishing and moisturizing of the hand
skin. A rich formula with high concentration of natural argan, sweet almond and
coconut oils ensures intensive nourishment and regeneration for the delicate
hand skin.

The cream butter is designed specifically for
intensive nourishment and skin repair. Argan
and sweet almond oils provide deep nourishment and moisturizing of the skin, stimulate
cell regeneration of the epidermis, giving the
skin a well-groomed appearance. Shea butter
and coconut oil help to eliminate flaking, significantly increasing skin tone and firmness,
and protect it against premature aging. Solid
oils (butters) create a special thick cream
texture that melts easily when applied to the
body and gets absorbed quickly, leaving no
sticky film or greasy shine.

Thanks to its mild formula the shower
cream gel gently cleanses the skin, eliminating excessive drying when showering.
Nutrients and proteins in natural argan and
sweet almond oils restore the hydrolipid
layer of the skin, softening, providing firmness and elasticity to the skin, and stimulating cell regeneration.

The ultra light oil is a perfect product for
complete skin care after showering and
bathing. Argan and sweet almond instantly
eliminate skin dryness and tightness, restore a moisturizing level, and protect
from skin irritation and flaking. It is easily
absorbed and leaves no oily film. The skin
gets perfect smoothness and tenderness.
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Moisturizing —
the main condition
for the preservation
of youth.

For the first time
ever!
Really effective
three-level
moisturizing of skin
and hair
lifting of the skin!

+

moistening generator
Innovative program
of intensive care based on
polarized active water
with a complex

AQUAporin

algae, glycine

*efficiency of moisturizing is proved
by Biocosmethic (France) and Croda
(England)

The discovery is awarded
by the Nobel Prize
wet wipes on page 238
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Skin cleaning

Actively Moisturizing
Cleansing FACE WASH

Ultra Moisturizing Cleansing
MILK — MAKE-UP REMOVER

Gentle foam cleanses the skin and
pores, removes makeup residues and
impurities, nourishes the skin with
moisture, non-irritating, gives a feeling of well-groomed appearance and
comfort. Provides deep cleansing for
all skin types, especially recommended for skin in need of deep cleaning.

Milk — Make-up Remover gently and
effectively cleanses the skin, removes
makeup, removes the feeling of “tightness” of the skin, restores its comfort
and radiance. Carries long-lasting
hydration. Smoothens the skin. Effectively removes makeup.
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Ultra Moisturizing Refreshing
Face AQUA-SPRAY

Saturated Tonic instantly softens, cleanses
and moisturizes the skin. Completes the
cleaning phase. Performs multi-level moisture. Creates lasting supply of moisture in
the skin. Provides an active lifting and leveling of the skin.

Express Help for the skin during the day.
Aqua Spray has instant moisturizing effect.
Innovative active ingredients prevent overdrying of the skin and loss of elasticity.
Helps to maintain optimal hydration during
hot weather and fight skin dryness indoors.

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
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50 ml

Active skin moisturizing

Deeply Moisturizing
Refreshing TONIC

GIFT SETS
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50 ml

Daily Skin Care

24 Hours
Intensive Moisturizing Cream
with Lifting Effect
for All Skin Types
Innovative active ingredients provide longterm deep moisturizing, improve elasticity,
rejuvenate and tighten the skin. The skin
straightens out, becomes soft and delicate
with each application of cream. Wrinkles
caused by dehydration are smoothed, the
face looks fresh and radiant.

12 Hours
Moisturizing Day Cream
SPF 15
with Lifting Effect
for All Types of Skin
Perfect cream for complex skin care with
light, pleasant and velvety texture. Due to
innovative active ingredients the Cream
moisturizes the skin, providing instant,
deep and prolonged hydration throughout
the day. Protects skin from daily exposure
to aggressive free radicals and UV rays.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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daily Skin Care

Deeply Moisturizing
LIFTING EYE CREAM
Lifting Cream provides multicare for delicate eye contour. Innovative active ingredients provide long-term deep moisturizing
of the delicate skin of eyelids, eliminates
signs of fatigue and stress. The skin is
tightened and becomes smooth, wrinkles
and “crow’s feet “ caused by lack of moisture are reduced.
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Multifunctional gel Mask cleans and
smoothens the skin. Has a lasting moisturizing effect. Acts immediately: skin is
tightened, wrinkles are smoothed, pores
are shrunk, the skin gains on glorious
color, the appearance of skin is improved.
It is characterized by a high concentration
of moisture (about 80%) and aloe.

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
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470 ml

Intensive Skin Care

Deeply Moisturizing
Saturating Lifting Aqua-Mask
for Face, Neck and D collet

GIFT SETS
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350 ml

Active Moisturizing Hair Care

Actively Moisturizing
Restoring Shampoo

Actively Moisturizing
Restoring BALM CONDITIONER

The Shampoo gently cleanses, maintaining water balance. Innovative active ingredients deeply moisturize hair, making it
silky and elastic. It is universal and suitable
for each type of hair. Does not load even
the finest hair.
Gives hair shine and elasticity.
Protects hair from dryness and brittleness.

The Balm Conditioner contains innovative
active ingredients that provide longlasting
hydration, give elasticity, softness and
beauty of each strand. Prevents dryness
and hair breaking, restores their structure.
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AQUA SUPER ACTIVE: moisturizers with ultra-light textures of a new
generation, adapted to the needs of
any skin type, moisturize the skin not
only on the surface, but also in deep
layers.
Strengthened AQUA COMPLEx,
using the advantages of powerful
sources of moisture — AQUAPORINS, ELFAMOIST, FUCOGEL is in the
heart of the formula.

6 EFFECTS:

1. saturation of the skin with life-giving moisture
2. hydration of the skin up to the 6th layer
3. visible hydration of the skin (up to 72 hours)*
4. smoothing of the lines of dehydration
5. increase of resilience and elasticity of the epidermis
6. restoration of the skin natural radiance

A new approach to moisturizing the skin

6 levels of hydration

skin saturation with life-giving moisture
in the deepest layers

ACTIVE COMPONENTS:
The unique technology of AQUAPORINS improves the biosynthesis of aquaporins AQP3
and AQP8, allowing instant quenching the skin’s “thirst”, regulates cellular water exchange
and optimizes distribution of moisture in the skin.
The innovative ELFAMOIST™ component increases hydration of the skin to the 6th layer of
the epidermis and provides instant and prolonged moisturizing (up to 30 hours)**.
the multi-sensor FUCOGEL moisturizer forms a protective film on the skin and provides a
long-lasting moisturizing effect both on the surface and in the deep layers of the skin. Protects against harmful environmental factors, makes the skin silky and soft, gives a sense
of comfort.
DURAQUENCH IQ and ARLACEL LC “clever” moisturizing complex form liquid crystals on
the surface of the skin, which provide visible moisture up to 72 hours*. The components
optimize moisture content by regulating the moisture loss of the skin at different temperatures and relative humidity.
Components of natural moisturizing factor (NMF) — amino acids, hyaluronic acid, glycerol
and sorbitol — contribute to the retention of moisture in the epidermis, maintain resilience
and elasticity of the skin.
Squalane, coconut oil and jojoba oil are easily integrated into the lipid layer of the skin and
strengthen it, preventing moisture loss, increase elasticity and smooth the skin.
*proven by Croda (UK)
**proved by AkzoNobel (Sweden)
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20 ml

SUPER MOIST FACIAL
AGUA-FILLER DAY CREAM

SUPER MOIST FACIAL
AGUA-FILLER NIGHT CREAM

SUPER MOIST facial
SOS SERUM

Delightfully light cream is designed to maximize skin hydration in the deepest layers and restore healthy radiance
throughout the day. The active components of the cream
fill each skin cell with moisture up to the 6th layer of the
epidermis, improve the skin’s ability to retain more water,
preventing its excessive loss. Well-hydrated, the skin becomes smooth and supple, radiates healthy glow, small
wrinkles are smoothed, the complexion is improved.

Night cream is designed to enhance recovery processes,
filling the skin with life-giving moisture and preserving its
youth. Active components of the cream promote efficient
distribution and retention of moisture even in the deepest
layers of the skin, restore natural water reserves, smooth
wrinkles and lines of dehydration, eliminate traces of fatigue. Intensively moisturized, filled with energy and radiance, the skin better resists external aggression, fatigue
and stress.

It will help even the most dehydrated skin to restore the
necessary moisture reserve and maintain the optimum
level of moisturizing up to the 6th layer of the epidermis,
strengthen the skin’s ability to retain more water, preventing its evaporation. Saturated from the inside with
moisture, the skin becomes filled, elastic and resilient.
Wrinkles are noticeably smoothed out. The complexion
becomes bright, even and fresh. The moisturized skin
radiates transparent glow.
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SUPER MOIST facial tinted
BB CREAM

SUPER MOIST
SHOWER GEL

SUPER MOIST
BODY CREAM

Fills the skin with moisture up to the 6th layer of the epidermis, increases elasticity and smoothes small wrinkles.
Special toning pigments smooth the surface of the skin,
highlight and give perfect even tone. Moisturized for a long
time, the skin becomes smooth, supple and velvety. The
complexion is even, the skin radiates freshness and glow.

Effectively cleanses the skin, gives luxurious freshness,
moisturizing and gentle care. Active components of the gel
preserve the hydrolipid balance of the skin, provide longlasting hydration, eliminate the feeling of dryness and tightness, take care of beauty and health of the skin.

Intensively and deeply moisturizes, smooths and evens
surface of the skin, increases its resilience and elasticity.
The cream is absorbed in a matter of seconds, leaving
no feeling of stickiness and grease, gives the skin a long
moisturizing effect, healthy radiance and comfort.
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FOR FRECKLES & AGE SPOTS

The Ideal Whitening line was created to keep your skin radiantly white throughout the year. The unique
“smart” skin lightening technology provided by the Dermawhite ® and Lumiskin™ complexes is proactive:
it finds and targets pigmented areas that require lightening.
Day after day, age spots and freckles become less visible, skin tone evens, and your skin becomes bright
and radiant.
150 ml

Dermawhite ®

efficiently whitens skin and reduces pigmentation

Lumiskin™

helps achieve a significant whitening effect, drastically reducing synthesis of melanin in skin cells

Lactic acid

removes dead skin cells and restores skin barrier function

Natural bearberry extract

reduces production of melanin in skin cells: an
excess of melanin causes formation of age spots and freckles
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UV filters

block ultraviolet rays that cause pigmentation

Rice powder

cleanses pores and removes harmful substances

Facial Whitening Peel Toner
Whitening Face Tonic Peeling
for Freckles & Age Spots
The tonic-peeling evens skin tone and
minimizes appearance of new age spots.
Thanks to the unique “smart” lightening
technology, components penetrate deep
into skin and target areas that require
lightening. Lactic acid has a mild peeling
effect. Bearberry extract helps reduce melanin synthesis and minimize appearance of
new age spots.
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Day Face Cream
SPF 20
for Freckles & Age Spots
The day cream is designed for whitening
of freckles and age spots in various stages
of skin pigmentation. The cream protects
skin from environmental exposure which
induces pigmentation. Thanks to the
unique “smart” lightening technology, the
Dermawhite® and Lumiskin™ proactive
complexes penetrate deep into skin and
target areas that require lightening.
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50 ml

Night Face Cream
for Freckles & Age Spots
The night cream provides proactive whitening of freckles and age spots during
sleep, when your skin is at rest and the
most susceptible to the effects of active
substances. The cream helps reduce melanin synthesis, minimize appearance of new
age spots, and provides skin whitening.
Natural bearberry extract enhances the
whitening effect and hydrates skin.

GIFT SETS
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30 ml

Intensive Face
Serum-Corrector
for Freckles & Age Spots
The intensive Serum-Corrector is designed
for lightening of pigment spots caused by
skin aging, exposure to UV rays and environmental exposure which induce pigmentation. It rebuilds skin structure on a cellular level, as its active ingredients penetrate
deep into epidermis.

household
chemicals

100 ml

Whitening Face Mask
for Freckles & Age Spots
The whitening mask evens skin tone and
lightens pigmented spots and freckles,
which result from exposure to UV rays and
environmental exposure which induce pigmentation. The mask efficiently cleanses
pores, removes dead cells and harmful
substances, improves skin elasticity and
appearance, and provides a calming and
stimulant effect. Regular use helps reduce
melanin synthesis and minimize appearance of new age spots.
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Beauty Salon at Home!
Are you willing to have
attractive-looking skin, radiant
complexion, and to give your
hair an incredible density and
silky softness and smoothness?
What is the secret of Beauty
Ampoules?
Beauty Ampoules have a direct
action and give an immediate effect.
Cosmetic ampoules are simple
and easy to use at home. Thanks
to special formulations of ultra
concentrated complexes you can
save time and money that would be
otherwise spent at a beauty salon.
Unlike other cosmetic products,
ampoules for face and hair contain
the exact amount of the preparation
and are designed for single use.
Beauty Ampoules are convenient
for taking along for a trip as they can
easily fit into a lady’s makeup bag.
The effect of cosmetic ampoules is
retained fairly long.
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7 pc. х 5 ml

7 pc. х 5 ml

Gloss + Elasticity
with Liquid Silk

Volume + Hair Density
with Liquid Keratin

This is an effective preparation for making hair shiny and silky smooth. The active
ingredients of the preparation discipline
locks, reduce the effect of «fluffy» hair, and
make hair easier to comb. Silk proteins give
the hair a luxurious shine and smoothness.
Silk molecules can easily penetrate into the
hair structure, protecting it from adverse
environmental effects. Cashmere proteins
restore the hair structure from roots to tips,
making hair and attractive and healthy look.
Hair becomes soft, silky and elastic.

This is an effective preparation for making
hair thick and voluminous. Thanks to the
active components of the preparation your
hair will look more voluminous, thick, better in appearance and with hair structure
restored. Keratin penetrates into the hair
structure, strengthens them, filling the
damaged areas. The unique combination
of special air-conditioning and natural
polymers contributes to thickening of the
hair, making it more voluminous.
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10 pcs. х 2 ml

Glow + Skin Protection
With Vitamin С and Kombucha

Instant Lifting + Wrinkle Smoothing
with Micro Algae and Acacia Gum

This is an effective product for increasing
the brightness and radiance of the skin and
protecting it from adverse environmental factors (pollution, UV radiation, temperature extremes). Kombucha (“longevity
mushroom”), which is known for its beneficial properties for centuries, improves the
brightness of the skin by smoothing out its
microrelief. Vitamin С (skin youth vitamin)
intensively stimulates the renewal and rejuvenation of the skin: smoothes the complexion, intensifies collagen synthesis.

The preparation boosts an energy level in
the skin and has an instant tightening and
smoothing effect. Optimal combination of two
natural ingredients with a synergistic effect
(vegetable biopolymer and acacia gum) provides a visible lifting effect in just 30 minutes*,
significantly reduces the number of fine lines
and smoothes out deeper wrinkles. Algae
extract (Dunaliella Salina) contains a powerful
cocktail of molecules that literally fill the skin
with new energy thereby improving complexity, tone and texture of skin.
*efficiency proved by Silab (France)
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10 pcs. х 2 ml

Intensive Humidification +
Skin Toning
with Hyaluronic Acid and Sea-grape

Intensive Rejuvenation +
Modeling Of Facial Contours
with Edelweiss Stem Cells and Peptides

The preparation provides for long-lasting hydration of the skin, improves skin tone, and
restores the skin moisture balance. Thanks
to the active components the preparation
prevents from transepidermal loss of moisture by increasing skin elasticity. Sea-grape,
which is an ingredient of the preparation, not
only provides efficient hydration of the skin
but also significantly reduces wrinkles by
slowing down the aging process.

The preparation intensively rejuvenates skin
cells, shapes facial contours, and improves skin
elasticity by smoothing out even deep wrinkles.
Active components of the preparation tighten the
face oval and lift the chin line. Edelweiss extract
is a real cocktail of substances that protects the
skin from free radicals and tightens it, and helps
skin achieve a younger appearance. Apple seed
extract and peptides produce a restoration effect,
slow down the aging process by stimulating the
synthesis of collagen and elastin fibers.
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charcoal line

Your clean skin
every day!

1 pc

An innovative formula to effectively combat
with blackheads and enlarged pores!
Black bamboo charcoal is popularly called «a black diamond», thanks to its special cleaning and
absorbent properties.
What is the secret bamboo charcoal?
Bamboo charcoal facial cleansers have excellent cleansing properties and there are ideal for
removing blackheads and deep-cleaning pores.
Special bamboo charcoal-based products for body gently exfoliate dead skin cells, draw out
toxins and absorb impurities.
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200 ml

Does not dry the skin
Deep Cleansing Nose Strip
It is specially designed to remove
blackheads and unclog pores. The strip
adheres to dirt and oil on the nose area,
and the design of the strip allows easy
application, even in the hard to reach
areas. Once the strip is removed you
will see improvement in your skin pores
and appearance, with regular use the
strips help to keep pores free from dirt
and clogging providing a clean skin appearance.

Absorbing facial foam
mask with activated charcoal
The absorbing facial foam mask perfectly
cleanses the skin without drying it helps
to remove blackheads. Deeply cleanses
the skin and makes the enlarged pores
smaller leaving your skin feeling clean
and matte all the day.
For maximum effectiveness, use other
activated charcoal-based products such
as Polishing Scrub Mask or Black Film
Mask.
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300 ml

Does not dry the skin
Deeply Cleansing MASK
for face based on clay

Polishing Scrub Mask
with Activated Charcoal

Combines the cleansing power of black
activated bamboo charcoal and three natural clays — kaolin, illite, montmorillonite,
which effectively absorb contaminants
and fight fat gloss, saturate the skin with
useful minerals, stimulate the exchange in
cells and their regeneration. The mask promotes narrowing of pores and purposefully struggles with skin imperfections.

Polishing Scrub Mask with Activated Charcoal adsorbs and removes dirt and toxins,
excessive sebum, helps to narrow pores
and reduce the number of blackheads,
improves and evens out the complexion.
Scrubbing particles remove the dead cells
off, gently cleansing the skin. Does not dry
the skin.

T-zone
Black Film Mask
with Activated Charcoal
The Film Mask contains activated charcoal,
which promotes deeper cleansing. The
product adsorbs and removes dirt, toxins,
and excessive sebum. The mask forms a
thin black film, which effectively pulls out
the blackheads out.
Due to its special formula, the Film Mask
helps to narrow the enlarged pores, making them less visible. Does not dry the skin.

Thick Black Scrubbing Soap
with Activated Charcoal for Body
• exfoliates dead skin cells
• absorbs all types of impurities
• detoxifies
• returns smooth and velvety look to skin
Thick black scrubbing soap with activated
charcoal for body effectively absorbs all
types of impurities gently exfoliating the
dead skin cells. Gently cleanses the skin
without drying it, returning smooth and
velvety look to the skin.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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DEEP CLEANSING
PROGRAM
for face
Deep cleansing — a multi-stage process. Experts recommend using for deep face cleansing a special line: “DEЕP CLEANSING PROGRAM” — the three stages, each of which is
an integral link and collectively — is a powerful
complex that deeply and effectively cleanses
the skin and takes care of it.
Active ingredients:
Glycine — an essential amino acid —
protects skin cells from free radical
damage.
Lemongrass extract — tightens pores,
tones the skin, and strengthens the
walls of blood vessels.
Camellia oil — restores dry skin
and gives it a healthy
and radiant look.
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200 ml

175 ml

Delicate surface cleaning
Face Wash
for All Skin Types

Make-Up Remover
for All Skin Types

Foam contains mild cleansing components
based on glucose, coconut oil and amino acids
glycine, which moisturize and maintain the lipid
balance of the skin, improve metabolism, prevent premature aging of the skin. Lemongrass
extract — refreshes and actively restores skin
tone, keeping it young and tender, day after day.
Flawless fresh look!

Contains newest mild cleansing component Poloxamer, which easily removes dirt and makeup
from the face and eye contour. The amino acid
glycine — effectively moisturizes, improves
metabolism, prolongs youth of your skin. Lemongrass extract — actively restores skin tone
and gives it a perfect fresh look. Feeling of lightness and purity!
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50 ml

care

Peel Off Mask
DEEP CLEANSING + LIFTING
for Oily and Prone to Oily Skin

Peel Off Mask
SKIN RENEWAL + SMOOTHING
for Normal Skin

Cream Mask
INTENSE CLEANSING + NUTRITION
for Dry and Sensitive Skin

SKIN RADIANCE AND MOISTURIZING
Cream-Gel
for All Skin Types

Gorgeous film mask! Contains the amino
acid glycine, lemongrass extract, and special components, which tighten enlarged
pores, balance sebum production (sebum)
and eliminate shine. Clean and lifted skin!

Effective film mask! Contains collagen,
magnesium and PCA (pyrrolidone carboxylic acid), which moisturize the skin and
smoothen wrinkles. Has a strong regenerative effect, nourishes the skin with energy
and improves its protective function. Renewed and smooth skin!

Contains Omega 3-6-9 acid, unique camellia and peach oils, white clay, glycerin,
which purify and nourish the skin, making
it smooth and elastic. Clean and fresh skin
forever!

Formula is rich in precious cosmetic substances: amino acid glycine, camellia and
peach oil, natural moisturizers betaine and
squalane, tapioca starch, which nourishes
the skin with energy and the dazzling radiance, improve complexion, level the surface
of the skin. Always moisturized skin!
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special line
of cosmetics
for teenagers
skin problem

Helps to cope with major problems:
pimples, blackheads, enlarged pores,
oily sheen.
Active ingredients:
Trikenol inhibits bacterial growth
and prevents acne.
Triclosan has antibacterial effect.
Zinc oxide — a protective and
drying effect.
Allantoin relieves redness and irritation.
Sage and celandine extracts —
antiinflammatory components.

12-18

* proven
antibacterial
effect

Wet wipes
on page 239
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240 ml

100 ml

240 ml

145 ml

cleansing
Face WASH
with Antibacterial Complex
Thoroughly cleanses pores
of impurities and excess oil.
Regulates the sebaceous
glands and revitalizes skin.
Causes a pleasant feeling of
freshness.

Daily GEL SCRUB
against Blackheads
with Antibacterial Complex
Due to special microgranules cleans pores and gently
exfoliates dead skin cells.
Removes grease and dirt,
eliminating the skin of
blackheads.
Narrows pores and skin relief becomes more smooth
and even.

SHAMPOO + Shower GEL
with Antibacterial Complex
Designed specifically for
teens.
Gently and thoroughly
cleanses the skin and hair,
preserving their natural balance.
Promotes healthy hair and
improve scalp condition.

Deeply Cleansing
Anti-Acne Lotion
Effectively treats acne due to
bactericidal and anti-inflammatory properties.
Removes dirt, black spots,
regulates the sebaceous
glands, cleanses and tightens pores.
Makes the skin matte, preventing oil sheen.
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Toning
Face Antibacterial
SHAKE-TONIC*
Refreshes the skin and removes the shine.
Tightens pores.
Reduces redness and pimples
dries, preventing their further
occurrence.
Soothes irritated skin.

FOR MEN

50 ml

Normalization
Day Face CARE CREAM
with Antibacterial Complex
Normalizes and regulates the
secretion of the sebaceous
glands, preventing shine.
Soothes inflamed skin.
Returns the skin a fresh and
healthy look.

CHILDREN’S

TOOTH
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COLOR
COSMETICS

30 ml

GIFT SETS

Rapid targeted assistance
against individual pimples and
blackheads. Dries inflammation and promotes their healing.
Reduces redness.

WET
WIPES

50 ml

Local care
Local-Action Antibacterial
Anti-Acne Night GEL*

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

Film Mask against acne
and blackheads
for spot-on application
on problem areas
Deeply cleans pores, regulates
sebum, prevents acne.
Removes black spots and prevents their reappearance.
Reduces inflammation and
redness, inhibits the growth of
microorganisms.

household
chemicals

100 ml

Special Care
Face Antibacterial
Anti-Acne MASK*
Deeply cleanses and revitalizes
skin.
Soothes irritated and inflamed
areas, dries pimples.
Improves the complexion,
smoothens the skin surface.
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Face, neck and
décolleté skin care
Specialists of CJSC “VITEX”
scientific center combined
centuries-old traditions with
the latest achievements of
modern science and developed unique products for
total skin care.
Natural healing minerals, salt
and mud of the Dead Sea,
as well as exclusive highperformance complexes for
youth, beauty and health of
your skin form the base of
the cosmetics!

Each product of the line has healing power
of the Dead Sea!
You can feel the healing power of the Dead Sea at home with “PHARMACOS
DEAD SEA PHARMACY COSMETICS OF THE DEAD SEA”.
20 minerals of the Dead Sea have a beneficial effect on the skin and hair condition: they enrich the cells with oxygen, help to remove toxins, provide longer
hydration, tone up, slow down the aging process of the skin, give resilience,
elasticity and softness.
The therapeutic mud of the Dead Sea is saturated with rare mineral salts and
has excellent characteristics for cleansing, rejuvenating, healing and strengthening the body. The cosmetic effect of mud using is immediately noticeable:
small wrinkles are smoothed out, the skin becomes much more delicate, even,
elastic and velvety. Hair strengthens, dandruff disappears, the growth of
strong, healthy, shiny hair increases.

The Dead Sea is the excellent gift of healing!
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Products of the line are designed taking into account
the individual needs of skin
of different types and ages
and help to ensure:
excellent cleansing and
healing of the skin;
full-fledged rejuvenating
skin care for the ages of
30+ 45+ 55+;
elimination of acne,
blackheads and black
spots;
care for dry, very dry and
atopic facial skin;
care for oily skin with
enlarged pores;
care for skin prone to
allergies and irritations.
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FOAM BOOS

R
TE
150 ml

150 ml

150 ml

150 ml

CLEANING AND EVERYDAY CARE
Antibacterial Foam
for Problem Skin
for Acne and Blackheads
Delicately, but at the same time deeply
cleanses the skin from makeup, dirt, excessive sebum, without disturbing the
natural balance. Healing Essence of 20
minerals of the Dead Sea helps to normalize the work of the sebaceous glands,
soothes and softens the skin, restores its
healthy and fresh appearance. ANTI-ACNE
complex has an enhanced antibacterial
effect, relieves irritation, combats acne,
comedones and spots.

Soft Facial
Washing Cream
Allows to clean the skin of dirt quickly
and very gently and remove makeup without gliding and overdrying. 20 Dead Sea
healing minerals enrich the skin with valuable nutrients necessary for the proper
functioning of cells, have a firming and
healing effect. Sea grapes and aloe fill the
deficiency of vitamins and antioxidants,
increase the protective functions of the
skin and deeply moisturize the skin.

Two-Phase
Micellar Make-up Remover
for Face and Eye Area
The newest formula of the product consists of two phases: water phase contains
micelles — special cleansing spheres that
attract contamination from the skin and
keep them inside themselves; oily phase,
enriched with noble oils of macadamia and
olive, allows easy and quick removal of even
waterproof make-up. Thanks to the 20 healing minerals of the Dead Sea in the process
of cleansing, the skin heals, moistens, softens, its tone and elasticity improve.

Healing Isotonic Soft-Tonic
for Face, Neck and Décolleté
Helps to restore the natural physiological
properties of the skin, increases its protective properties. 20 healing minerals of
the Dead Sea have a powerful healing and
firming effect on the skin. Snow algae and
sea Camomile have moisturizing, rejuvenating and tightening properties, activate
longevity factors in the cells, contribute to
the preservation of skin youth and beauty.
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100 ml

75 ml

CARE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES
Coral Polishing
Facial Cream-Scrub
Contains a polishing composition of 5 kinds
of scrubbing particles of different sizes for
maximally deep and gentle cleansing of the
skin. Microcrystals of 20 Dead Sea healing
minerals, coral powder and diatoms algae
gently removing the keratinized layer of cells
deeply cleanse the skin, activate cellular respiration. They help to increase density, resilience and elasticity of the skin, give freshness and natural radiance.
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50 g

SESSION OF HEALING MAGNETIC MICROMASSAGE OF SKIN

Mud Peeling Facial Mask

Magnetic Beauty Facial Mask

An intensive mask formula is based on healing deep-sea mud and the Dead Sea salt,
enriched with active microalgae, pomegranate extract, and oils of coconut and sweet
almonds. Thanks to the synergistic action
of the components, the mask provides enhanced targeted action in 9 directions: purification and narrowing of pores, peeling,
skin surface smoothing, nutrition, renewal,
firming, protection against aging, increased
density and firmness of the skin, beautiful
complexion.

A truly revolutionary remedy in skin care! The skin micromassage occurs, the production of collagen and elastin is stimulated, cellular respiration is improved due to
the magnetic action of the neodymium magnet, the healing components penetrate
into deep layers of the skin and work as efficiently as possible: moisturize, nourish,
renew, restore and smooth the skin. Deeply moisturized and saturated with medicinal
substances, the skin becomes bright, delicate and attractively beautiful.
Deep-sea mud of the Dead Sea has an intensive purifying and healing effect, making
the skin unusually smooth, even, silky by touch. Abyssinian oil, coconut and sweet
almond oil perfectly moisturize, nourish and smooth tired skin, help to maintain its
youthful elasticity and smoothness.
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30+

75 ml

75 ml

CARE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES
Perfect Leave-on Night Mask-Elixir
for Face, Neck and Décolleté

Trio-Lifting Leave-on Express-Mask
for Face, Neck and Décolleté

A session of healing night relax therapy for an impressive
transformation of your skin until morning. 20 health-improving minerals of the Dead Sea enhance the protective
functions of cells, stabilize the water balance, improve the
nutrition of tissues. Bio-placenta and jojoba have powerful anti-aging effect, smooth wrinkles, increase skin tonus
and elasticity, provide healthy complexion. The effect is
maintained throughout the day.

Ultimate product to return the skin fresh, rested look
quickly, to give it perfect radiance and even beautiful tone.
Теns’UpТМ and Slim-Excess® innovative complexes in combination with hyaluronic acid and elastin provide a triple
lifting effect: instantly tighten the skin on the surface, reduce the depth of wrinkles, correct the oval of the face. 20
healing minerals from the Dead Sea thanks to an leave-in
formula remain on the skin, providing a long lasting healing and firming effect.

50 ml

REJUVENATION PROGRAM
Moistening and Elasticity
Day-Night Cream-Serum
for Face and Eye Area 30+
Highly mineralized serum with 20 curative minerals of the
Dead Sea saturates the cells with necessary substances,
heals the skin, strengthens its protective mechanisms.
AQUA-PRO complex based on hyaluronic acid provides multi-level intellectual moisturizing of the skin. 3D
express-lifting unique complex in combination with the
technology of the blurred focus instantly evens the skin’s
microrelief, tightens and smooths.
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REJUVENATION PROGRAM
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DAY CREAM 45+
“TOTAL LIFTING”
for face and neck SPF 15

NIGHT CREAM 45+
“TOTAL FILLER”
for face and neck

SERUM 45+
“TOTAL ANTI-AGE”
day-night for face and neck

Systemically affects the skin to slow the age changes. 20
curative Dead Sea minerals in combination with an exclusive hyaluronic-ceramide complex restore healthy balance
in the skin, provide intensive multi-vector lifting, exceptional moisturizing, form a beautiful clear oval face, and
protect the skin from the appearance of all major signs of
aging. Sea grapes neutralizes the effect of free radicals,
helps to smooth wrinkles.

A powerful cocktail of rejuvenating ingredients purposefully resists factors that provoke skin aging, and provides
it full recovery during the night. Healing elixir with 20 minerals of the Dead Sea deeply saturates the cells with sea
minerals and microelements, improves the water-lipid balance of the skin. Hyaluronic-ceramic complex stimulates
the production of hyaluronic acid, collagen and elastin by
the skin, due to which a complex correction of age-related
changes occurs.

A saturated formula provides global anti-aging action
considering the individual skin needs: moisturizing, nourishing, wrinkle smoothing, correction of the face oval, increase of tonus, resilience and elasticity of the skin, lightening of the pigmentation. Healing elixir with 20 essential
minerals of the Dead Sea normalizes natural hydrolipid
equilibrium in the skin, gives it fresh and healthy look.
Phospholipid capsules of the hyaluronic-ceramide complex supply the cells with rejuvenating components and
keep them there, providing multi-vector skin rejuvenation.
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55+

20 ml

REJUVENATION PROGRAM
DAY CREAM 55+
“ABSOLUTE LIFTING”
for face and neck SPF 15
Healing elixir with 20 minerals of the Dead
Sea saturates the cells with necessary
substances, helps to maintain a healthy
level of hydration. ANTI-AGE omegapeptide complex reduces the severity of
all types of wrinkles, lightens pigmented
spots, smooths complexion, increases
density, resilience and elasticity of the
skin.

NIGHT CREAM 55+
“ABSOLUTE FILLER”
for face and neck

SERUM 55+
“TOTAL ANTI-AGE”
day-night for face and neck

Anti-Age Day-Night
Serum-Contour
for Face and Eye Area

The healing essence with 20 essential
Dead Sea minerals heals the skin, maintains the necessary level of hydration
and mineralization of the skin. ANTI-AGE
omega-peptide complex smooths out
all kinds of wrinkles, corrects face oval
and activates the skin’s internal reserves
against aging.

20 healing minerals of the Dead Sea
saturate cells with valuable components,
help to retain moisture, improve the structure of the skin, heal and tone. ANTI-AGE
omega-peptide complex reduces wrinkles,
stops the process of their formation and
deepening, supports the long-term effect
of tight, elastic skin.

The healing elixir with 20 minerals of
the Dead Sea completes the deficiency
of irreplaceable substances in the cells,
strengthens its structure, maintains the
necessary level of hydration. PRO-EYE
complex fills mimic wrinkles, prevents
premature aging, reduces dark circles and
swelling, revealing a young, fresh, radiant
glance.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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CARE FOR PROBLEM SKIN
Intensive Local Action SOS-Serum
for Acne and Blackheads
An intensive product with powerful dermatological components (20 minerals of the
Dead Sea, unique SkinPerf complex, tea
tree oil, zinc gluconate), which like an invisible emplastrum, accurately affects the
problem areas of the skin, helping to eliminate existing imperfections and protecting against the appearance of new ones.
The skin is revitalized, refreshed, becomes
clean, healthy and smooth.
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SPECIAL FACE CREAM
for skin prone
to allergies and irritations

MATTING LIGHT FACE CREAM
for skin prone to oilness
with expanded pores

MAXIMUM NUTRITION FACE OIL CREAM
for dry, very dry
and atopic skin

20 minerals of the Dead Sea saturate the
cells with irreplaceable components, providing a powerful healing and regenerating effect. Sea Camomile and aloe vera
quickly soothe sensitive skin, relieve itching, scaling and irritation, protect the skin
from dehydration and premature aging.

Directly acts on two levels of the skin,
ensuring maximum efficiency of components and a prolonged result:
- in the deep layers of the skin — the metabolic processes in the cells are regulated,
the natural water-lipid balance is restored;
- on the surface — the pores become narrower, the complexion becomes even, the
skin becomes soft, velvety and matte.

A new formula composition with a high
content of ultra-nutritious gentle oils of
karite and peach in combination with essential omega 3-6-9 acids and valuable
minerals of the Dead Sea cares for the
skin carefully. 20 healing minerals of the
Dead Sea have a deep healing, regenerating and firming effect, restoring natural
balance in the skin.
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FOR BODY
AND HAIR

Special formulas of the products,
saturated with 20 unique marine
minerals, specially developed
high-tech complexes, noble oils,
natural extracts, allow to achieve
impressive results in solving various problems of skin and hair:
care for dry, very dry and
atopic hands and body skin;
elimination of cracks on
feet and prevention of their
appearance;
elimination and prevention
of cellulite;
healing of skin and hair;
fighting with dandruff;
fight against hair loss.

150 ml

100 ml

CREAM-OIL for hands and body
MAXIMUM NUTRITION
for dry, very dry and atopic skin

Intensively Repairing
Foot Cream-Butter
for Cracks

Ideal product for nutritional, regenerative, moisturizing
and soothing care. The curative essence with the 20
minerals of the Dead Sea has a powerful healing effect:
it increases the protective properties of the skin, tones
and strengthens, improves the density and elasticity of
the skin. Omega-lipid complex deeply nourishes the cells,
“completes” the destroyed lipid bonds, heals cracks and
prevents their appearance.

The saturated formula intensively restores, softens and
heals the skin of the legs. 20 minerals of the Dead Sea
restore the water-lipid and mineral balance in the cells,
strengthen the protective mechanisms of the skin, tone
up, increase the elasticity and smoothness of the skin.
Omega-lipid complex maximally saturates cells with irreplaceable nutrients, stops dryness and shedding, heals
cracks and prevents their appearance.
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HEALING SHOWER GEL
It combines not only gentle cleansing of the skin, but also
active healing care. The natural salt of the Dead Sea is a
storehouse of irreplaceable minerals and microelements
that improve tonus and elasticity of the skin, restore the
natural water balance. Snow algae actively remove toxins and improve the protective mechanisms of the skin,
smooth, moisturize and strengthen the skin.
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CLEOPATRA BATH
bath foam
A real ritual of beauty, immersing in an atmosphere of relaxation and comfort for the captivating perfection of the
skin and harmonization of senses. The healing essence
with 20 minerals of the Dead Sea deeply saturates the skin
with necessary substances, activates cellular respiration,
tightens and smooths. Milk powder deeply moisturizes,
rejuvenates, makes the skin smooth and supple. Luxurious
gold algae improve blood circulation, help to get rid of cellulite, improve skin tonus and elasticity.
.

household
chemicals

170 ml

7 APPLICATION OPTIONS
LIQUID Dead Sea body salt
Liquid salt of the Dead sea is a real healing mineral elixir
with unique properties. 20 minerals of the Dead Sea make
up for lack of essential substances in the skin, heal, activate cellular respiration, strengthen microcirculation in
all layers of the skin, improve skin tonus and elasticity.
microalgae have a beneficial effect on the skin: deeply
moisturize, promote faster regeneration of cells, help to
get rid of dryness and shedding.
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200 ml

VOLCANIC CREAM-SCRUB
Body SPA-detox

ANTI-CELLULITE CREAM
Body-Slim

Salt and mud of the Dead Sea deeply
clean and revitalize the skin, remove toxins, exert firming and tonic effect, help to
fight cellulite. Stimulate the processes of
regeneration and renewal in all layers of
the skin, make it more dense, resilient and
elastic. Scrubbing particles of volcanic
pumice carefully exfoliate dead skin cells,
opening pores and improving cellular respiration.

Mineralized essence with 20 curative minerals of the Dead Sea saturates the skin
with essential substances, promotes the
acceleration of cell metabolism, improves
lymphatic exchange. PRO-slim complex
(caffeine, theophylline, green coffee extract, ginger extract) in combination with
Tens’Up™ innovative active ingredient
actively cleaves and removes subcutaneous fat, provides expressed anti-cellulite
effect.
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PHARMACY
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WET
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400 ml

THALASSO-Wrapping
THERMOACTIVE MUD
for problem areas of the body
Highly effective revitalizing, tightening
and firming procedure for the beauty and
elasticity of your body. Salt and mud of
the Dead Sea cleanse the skin, improve
water-fat metabolism in cells, stimulate
blood circulation, saturate with medicinal
substances. PRO-slim complex and active
algae intensively break down subcutaneous fat deposits, get rid of wastes and
excess liquid, and have a pronounced
anti-cellulite effect.

household
chemicals

500 g

Foaming Dead Sea
Bath Crystals
A unique healing product for strengthening the body, relieving fatigue and stress
and restoring vitality. 20 curative minerals, microalgae, essential oils of tea tree
and eucalyptus saturate cells with necessary minerals and microelements, stimulate recovery processes, promote skin rejuvenation, help to reduce muscle tension
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FOR HAIR SHINE

400 ml

STEP 1

MASSAGE MASK SCRUB before shampoo
for hair and scalp
An innovative product that allows to clean the scalp from
dandruff, keratinized cells, sebum surplus, remnants of
cosmetic and styling products and other contaminants
gently and effectively. The mud and salt of the Dead Sea
have an intense healing effect on the scalp, improve nutrition of the hair follicles, prevent hair loss and appearance
of dandruff. Extracts of pomegranate and ginger activate
blood circulation in the scalp, promote normalization of
the sebaceous glands.

82
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400 ml

STEP 2

400 ml

STEP 3

ENRICHED SHAMPOO-KERATIN
HEALING EFFECT
for Hair Shine

Enriched Healing
Balm-Keratinization
for Hair Shine

Gives hair complex cleansing, revitalizing and restoring
care. The keratin-peptide complex fills clefts and microroughness in the structure of the hair, restores, thickens
and smooths the whole hair. 20 curative minerals of the
Dead Sea nourish and heal hair, fill it with life force from
roots to ends, reduce fragility, give resilience and elasticity. Procapil strengthens and rejuvenates the hair follicles,
stimulates growth of strong healthy hair.

Strengthens the action of shampoo and works effectively
in 3 directions: hair restoration and healing, radiant mirror shine. Microforms of keratin penetrate deeply into the
structure of the hair, make up for the lack of proteins,
“finish” damaged structural bonds. 20 curative minerals
of the Dead Sea saturate hair with irreplaceable nutrients,
strengthen and revitalize the whole hair. Procapil activates
microcirculation in scalp, enhances growth of strong
healthy hair.
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AGAINST HAIR LOSS
ANTI-DANDRUFF

400 ml

STEP 2

400 ml

STEP 3

150 ml

STEP 4

SPECIAL CARE

Double action SHAMPOO
against Hair Loss
and Dandruff

Double Action Mud Balm
against Hair Loss
and Dandruff

Double Action Leave-on Spray Mask
against Hair Loss
and Dandruff

Delicately cleanses the hair and, thanks to synergistic action of the healing essence with 20 minerals of the Dead
Sea, the patented Dynagen™ complex and zinc pyrithione,
is aimed at effective solution of two problems: dandruff
and hair loss. Active ingredients heal hair and scalp, allowing to get rid of dandruff permanently. They improve microcirculation at the hair roots, provide enhanced nutrition
of the follicles, prevent hair loss and stimulate its growth.

Dynagen™ and tryptolol, zinc pyrithione and deep-sea
mud of the Dead Sea complex biologically active combinations help to provide a noticeable quick and lasting result
in the fight against dandruff and hair loss. They beneficially
affect the hair and scalp, destroy fungus, remove dandruff
flakes, eliminate itching, irritation and sloughing of skin,
improve blood supply and nutrition of hair follicles, enhance hair growth and prevent its loss.

Intensively works in two directions: effective combat
against dandruff and hair loss. Healing minerals of the
Dead Sea restore full metabolism in the scalp, contributing
to significant strengthening and maximum growth of hair.
Heals, helps to get rid of seborrhea for a long time. Zinc
pyrithione and triptonol soothe the skin, quickly destroy
various forms of dandruff, prevent its reappearing. Dynagen™ stops hair loss and activates its growth.
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Pharmacos — pharmaceutic cosmetics for special skin care
Advanced achievements in cosmetic
field combined with natural ingredients are aimed at fightening major
skin problems:
Relieve skin irritation and redness,
Restore natural greasy balance,
Regulate microcirculation,
Prevent acne,
Promote elimination of toxins,
Effectively whiten skin,
Prevent wrinkle appearance.

Products of the multiple effects help
control and prevent the appearance of
pigmented spots, couperosis, wrinkles and skin dryness, and provide
skin comfort for 24 hour.
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150 ml

150 ml

150 ml

CLEANING AND DAILY CARE
Facial Washing Foam Sponge Effect
Suitable for sensitive skin
Rose + lemongrass
Cleanses skin gently and deeply. Lemongrass removes oily sheen. Facial wash
provides deep cleansing of all skin types.
Reduces irritation and redness. D-panthenol
provides a regenerating and anti-inflammatory effect, reduces irritation. Evens out complexion. Rose florapan brings skin freshness,
elasticity and firmness, and evens out complexion. Thermal water soothes, restores
skin, and promotes its protective functions.

Micellar Make-up Remover
Sponge-Effect
Puff-Effect
Rose + aloe vera
Suitable for make up removing
Micellar structures effectively and gently
remove face and eye make up without
causing irritation. Moisturizes skin. Aloe
vera moisturizes skin deeply, saturates with
necessary nutrients. Evens out complexion.
Rose florapan brings skin freshness, elasticity and firmness, and evens out complexion. Is produced on thermal water.

Tonic and Care Facial Spray
Antistress 24 h
Fleur-d’orange + white tea extract
24-hour comfort. Fleur d’orange distillate (orange blossom) provides lasting soothing effect, relieves tiredness
and irritation, toning up and making
skin bright at any time of day. Protects
against negative effects. Horseradish
tree extract activates metabolic processes in skin cells, preventing harmful
environmental effects. Restores healthy
complexion. White tea extract restores.
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50 ml
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Care for dry, very dry and sensitive skin
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50 ml

50 ml

Care for all types of skin

Calming Nourishing Facial Cream
Atopic
Shea butter + omega acids 3-6-9

Facial Cream-Concentrate
Anti-Couperose SPF 15
Safflower + ginkgo biloba

Intensive Whitening Facial Cream
SPF 20
Bearberry extract + safflower oil

Universal Moisturizing Facial
Biocream Antistress 24 h
Retinol + white tea

Deeply nourishes skin. Shea butter removes a sense of dryness and flaking,
saturates skin with useful nutrients. Omega 3-6-9 acids possess unique restoring
and nourishing properties, moisturize skin
gently and smooth wrinkles. Relieves skin
irritation. The Phytotal AL complex reduces redness and tingling, soothes itching
and promotes skin resistance to external
factors.

Removes visible imperfections. Highly
effective component Biophytex removes
visible signs of couperosis, prevents the
appearance of vascular network. Reduces
skin inflammation. Safflower oil helps
relieve redness and reduce irritation, removes small lines, improving skin appearance. Gently nourishes the most sensitive
skin. Ginkgo biloba tones skin, improves
cell nourishment.

Actively whitens skin. The unique complexes Lumiskin™ and Dermawhite® whiten skin effectively, reducing pigmentation.
Minimizes pigmented spots. Bearberry
extract possesses a skin whitening effect,
reduces skin pigmentation, and makes
skin brighter and healthier. Improves skin
appearance. Safflower oil removes small
lines, helps relieve inflammation, improving skin appearance.

Moisturizes skin. The based on marine
grape complex U-Active SG moisturizes
face skin intensively. Slows down skin aging process. Retinol helps keep skin elastic,
promotes cell renewal, and reduces expression lines and deep wrinkles. Restores
complexion. White tea activates process
of renewal, restores healthy complexion,
improving skin appearance. Cream leaves
a comfort sense of softness for 24 hours.
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Facial Mask Antistress
Marine minerals + hyaluronic acid

Moisturizes intensively. Hyaluronic
acid provides lasting skin moisturizing, improving its elasticity and firmness. Improves complexion. Carrot extract nourishes skin actively, improves
complexion and relieves tiredness.
Softens dry skin and possesses a restoring effect.

Restores skin relief. The highly effective
component Epidermist™ reduces visible
pores, levels skin texture, making skin
smooth and healthy. Enriches skin. Marine minerals improve circulation of blood,
nourish and enrich skin, strengthening
its structure. Repairs skin. Osmogeline™
contains sea kale extract, which helps
restore skin. Moisturizes skin. Hyaluronic
acid provides lasting skin moisturizing,
promoting its elasticity and firmness.
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Care for all types of skin
Facial Biomask Extramoisturizing
Hyaluronic acid+carrot extract
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50 ml

CARE FOR OILY AND PROBLEM SKIN
Facial Scrub with Biocomponents
“Gentle Cleansing”
Musky rose oil + jojoba granules

Active Moisturizing facial Cream
“Biodermin Acne”
Witch hazel + evening primrose

Gently cleanses skin. Ultra-soft jojoba
granules cleanse of dirts intensively,
not damaging skin and not leaving a
sense of tightness, and improving complexion. Makes skin soft and tender.
Musky rose oil slows down aging process, returns skin elasticity and nourishes skin intensively, and makes skin
soft and tender.

Moisturizes, not leaving oily sheen. The innovative
complex Phytotal OS cleanses skin deeply, reducing
pores and regulating sebum. Tones up skin. Witch
hazel extract tones up skin, restoring health complexion. Cleanses and moisturizes skin. Evening primrose
oil has a cleansing and moisturizing effect, relieves irritation, promoting skin firmness and elasticity. Moisturizes and slows down aging process. The based
on marine grape complex U-Active SG restores skin
structure, moisturizing and leveling.
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30+

10 pc х 10 ml

10 pc х 10 ml

CARE FOR OILY AND PROBLEM SKIN

50 ml

Skin Rejuvenation Program

Cleansing Facial Biomask
White clay + grapefruit extract

Nourishing Anti-Age Facial Biomask
Retinol + argan oil

Rejuvenating Facial Complex Biodermin 30+
Collagen + ginkgo biloba

Intensively cleanses pores. White clay enriches surface
skin layers with microelements, cleansing pores of dirts
and excess sebum intensively and deeply. Prevents the
appearance of acne. The complex Trikenol™ regulates sebaceous glands, improving skin appearance and preventing appearance of acne. Nourishes skin cells. Grapefruit
extract nourishes skin cells, saturating them with vitamins
and improving complexion.

Nourishes skin. Shea butter reduces a sense of dryness
and skin flaking, saturates it with useful nutrients, nourishes deeply and restores, bringing skin a sense of comfort.
Smoothes wrinkles. Precious argan oil smoothes wrinkles,
makes skin elastic and firm and possesses regenerating
and nourishing properties. Improves skin elasticity. Retinol
helps keep skin elasticity and firmness, improves complexion and levels skin relief.

Smoothes wrinkles. Natural plant cells of mango fruits
FRESH CELLS™ fight with premature aging effectively,
restoring and moisturizing skin. Improves elasticity. Collagen restores skin elasticity effectively, providing a gentle
lifting effect and promoting skin leveling. Slows down the
aging process. Ginkgo biloba extract slows down the aging
process and nourishes skin cells.
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50+

50 ml

50 ml

20 ml

Skin Rejuvenation Program
Rejuvenating Facial Complex Biodermin 40+
Hyaluronic acid + ginger extract

Rejuvenating Facial Complex Biodermin 50+
Peptides + ginseng extract

Nourishes and moisturizes skin deeply. Hyaluronic acid
promotes restoring skin moisture balance, slows down the
aging process, fills in expression lines and improves skin
elasticity. Restores skin. Ginger extract restores skin energy balance, regenerates and tones skin cells. Regenerates
skin. The complex PEPHA-CTIVE consists of a strong cocktail of active components and microalgae extract, which
promotes cells rejuvenation and improves complexion.

Visible anti-wrinkle effect. The unique complex of peptides
has an aimed anti-wrinkle effect: restores and smoothens
skin actively. Wrinkles size is reduced by 17, 1%*. Nourishes skin intensively. Ginseng extract tones up, softens
and nourishes skin, providing skin with energy for repairing. Makes skin smooth. Shea butter saturates cells with
valuable nutrients, making skin smooth and silky.
*It is proven by Sederma Company

Rejuvenating Eye Contour Complex
Biodermin Eyes
Amino acid complex + parsley extract
Reduces dark circles and eye bags. Unique components
Biophytex and Neurobiox smooth wrinkles, leveling skin
texture*, reduce dark circles and eye bags effectively.
Smoothes wrinkles. The complex of amino acids provides
gentle care for sensitive eye skin, smoothing expression
lines and crows feet. Nourishes skin actively. Parsley extract tones up, nourishes actively and refreshes skin.
*efficiency is proven BASF companies (France)
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Chemist
Special recipes, natural ingredients and oils have healing
properties and solve the main problems of skin and hair.

Pharmacy cosmetics
(PharmaCos) for body
and hair
Hair products struggle with problems of oiliness, hair loss, dandruff, scalp
sensitivity, restore the hair structure;
body products reduce pain in joints, spine, reduce inflammation, restore
very dry skin;
hands products minimize the appearance of pigment spots, heal chaps,
deeply restore the hydrolipid balance, eliminating the skin dryness;
feet products relieve the feeling of heaviness and tension in feet, soften the
dry calluses and pods;
bath salts activate metabolic processes, have a relaxing and soothing effect;
lip balms eliminate the feeling of dryness and tightness, nourish and restore
the lips skin, protect it from wind and sun rays.

150 ml

Problem: oily and oil-prone hair
Prescription № 1
Shampoo for Oily and Normal Hair
Aloe Vera + Lemongrass
The shampoo’s rich formula was designed specifically to look
after oily and normal hair. Through a combination of natural
ingredients, the shampoo gently and efficiently cleanses hair
and scalp, normalizing sebaceous gland activity. Your hair retains its fresh and well-groomed appearance for a long time.
Aloe Vera hydrates hair and scalp, saturates cells with vitamins and minerals, promotes blood circulation, and provides a
positive effect on hair growth. Hair becomes strong and elastic.
Lemongrass refreshes and tonifies scalp, reduces hair oiliness,
adding a gentle fragrance and restoring a healthy glow.
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Problem: dandruff
Prescription № 2
Anti-Dandruff Shampoo
Zn + Nettle

Problem: weakened hair prone to fall out
Prescription № 3
Hair Loss Prevention Shampoo
Burdock + Onion

Problem: weakened and damaged hair.
Prescription № 4
Hair Conditioning Balm
Cashmere + Macadamia

Based on a combination of natural ingredients and mild detergents, the shampoo is designed specifically to remove all
types of dandruff and revitalize scalp. With regular use, active ingredients help completely eliminate dandruff, itching
and irritation, giving your hair a healthy shine and vitality.
Zn targets the fungus that causes dandruff, normalizes sebaceous gland activity and soothes sensitive scalp.
Stinging nettle prevents reappearance of dandruff, provides a general curative effect and efficiently strengthens
hair, making it strong, supple and shiny.

The shampoo based on burdock root and onion extracts, and
mild detergent ingredients, provides complete care to hair
prone to fall out. The shampoo carefully cleanses hair, and encourages saturation with essential micronutrients and vitamins.
The active ingredients nourish hair bulbs, prevent falling
out, and help make hair denser, shinier and suppler. Burdock strengthens hair along the entire length, spurs growth
and eliminates microscopic lesions, making hair shiny and
soft as silk. Onion normalizes blood circulation within hair
follicles, ensures regeneration, improves hair structure, hydrates and prevents hair loss.

The conditioning balm’s special enriched formula provides
complete care to dyed, damaged hair and hair prone to
fall out. Active ingredients regenerate hair along the entire
length, leaving it strong and beautiful.
Cashmere proteins penetrate deep into hair shaft structure,
filling microscopic lesions. The proteins improve blood circulation within scalp, prevent hair loss, and protect hair
from environmental exposure. Macadamia intensively
nourishes hair, restoring its natural elasticity, silkiness and
radiant shine, and providing easy combing.
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10 pc х 10 ml

Prescription № 5
Spray Tonic for Ideal Hair Care
Camomile + Lime, Nettle, Vitamins H & PP

Prescription № 6
Spray Tonic for Sensitive Scalp
Parsley + Aloe Vera

Prescription № 7
Daily Care Hair Mask
Avocado + Nettle

The spray-tonic’s special formula is saturated to the
maximum with natural extracts and vitamins. The formula
provides perfect care for any hair type. With regular use,
hair becomes healthy, strong, acquiring a glossy shine and
silky smoothness.
The combination of Camomile, linden and nettle active extracts with vitamins pro-B5, H and PP provides intensive
nourishment to hair and scalp, strengthens hair roots, accelerates growth and prevents split ends.

The spray-tonic is based on active natural ingredients that
soothe and hydrate sensitive scalp, relieve excessive dryness, itching and irritation, and prevent dandruff. Your hair
is easy to comb, looking healthy and well groomed.
Parsley strengthens roots, revitalizes, accelerates hair
growth and makes hair beautifully shiny.
Aloe Vera and D-panthenol superbly moisturize and soothe
skin, prevent hair loss, and vitalize hair.

The mask is designed to strengthen and repair hair, adding lightness, smoothness and a silky luster. A balanced
composition and light texture make the mask suitable for
daily hair care.
Avocado deeply nourishes and restores hair without making it heavy, and prevents split ends. Your hair grows
stronger, and looks beautiful, healthy and well groomed.
Nettle protects hair from environmental exposure, heals
and strengthens, prevents hair loss, and restores smoothness and a natural shine.
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Prescription № 8
Nourishing Hair Mask
Greater Burdock + Egg & Vitamins A & E

Prescription № 9
Restoring Hair Mask
Henna + Wheat Germ

Prescription № 10
Strengthening Hair Mask
Honey + Onion

The mask’s formula was created for deep nourishment and
repair of dyed and damaged hair.
Egg actively saturates cells with vitamins, micronutrients
and other valuable nutrients, restores and revitalizes hair
along the entire length, giving it a lasting volume and gorgeous luster.
Greater burdock increases blood circulation within scalp,
reinforces hair roots, and prevents split ends.
Vitamins A, C, E and F have potent antioxidant properties,
making hair supple, soft, elastic and healthy.

The restorative hair mask is saturated to the maximum with
active ingredients, and so recommended as complete care
for dry, brittle and lifeless hair.
Henna strengthens hair, promotes growth and helps effectively combat dandruff, making hair thick and elastic.
Wheat germ oil deeply nourishes porous, dry, damaged
hair, revitalizing, reducing brittleness, and adding shine,
smoothness and strength. Great remedy for split ends.

The mask’s special formula is created to strengthen any
type of hair. Active ingredients fill microscopic lesions in
hair structure, revitalizing hair. The ingredients prevent
split ends, leaving hair elastic and silky.
Onion improves microcirculation within scalp, saturates
cells with valuable stimulant substances and significantly
improves hair growth.
Honey, thanks to its exceptionally rich composition, deeply
nourishes and strengthens hair, restoring it along the entire length, and making it thick and naturally shiny.
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Prescription № 11
Hair Loss Prevention Hair Mask
Burdock + Red Pepper
The mask is based on natural components that both help noticeably reduce the amount of lost hair and act on “dormant”
hair bulbs, encouraging the growth of healthy new hair.
Red pepper improves blood circulation within scalp,
strengthens and restores hair along the entire length, and
fights dandruff and oily seborrhea.
Burdock reinforces hair roots, fills microscopic lesions
in hair structure, promotes growth, and gives hair a silky
smoothness, softness and a shining glow.
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Healthy Hair Complex
Prescription № 12
Healthy Hair Complex: Hair Mask
Keratin + Sweet Flag

Prescription № 13
Healthy Hair Complex: Scalp Peeling
Dynagen™ + Apricot Kernels

The mask’s active components penetrate deep into scalp,
saturate cells with valuable nutrients, vitamins and micronutrients, and promote hair growth.
Keratin, the chief component of hair, fills microscopic lesions in hair structure, restores natural hair glow, prevents
split ends, and adds vitality and smoothness.
Sweet flag intensively hydrates hair and scalp, strengthens, helps eliminate dandruff, makes hair soft, silky,
supple and shiny.

The special scalp scrub formula promotes blood circulation, deeply and gently cleanses scalp, refreshes and adds
volume.
Gentle apricot kernel scrub particles thoroughly exfoliate
dead scalp cells, promote blood circulation in epidermis
and help balance sebaceous gland activity.
Dynagen™ has clinically proven effect, revitalizing, and
ensuring a healthy look and natural shine.
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Chemist
for Your Body, Hands & Feet
Our pharmacy cosmetics line for the body, hands
and feet fixes key skin issues. Thanks to improved
product formulas which include natural ingredients
(sea buckthorn, purple marshlocks, tea tree and juniperessential oils, celandine), body, hand and foot
skin becomes healthy and beautiful.

150 ml

Prescription No. 14
Body Emulsion
for Dry, Very Dry & Atopic Skin
A rich and nourishing emulsion formula with a tender texture created specifically to address the problems of dry,
very dry and atopic skin. Through a combination of active
ingredients, it quickly eliminates skin dryness and irritation, provides long-lasting comfort, softens, and strengthens skin’s protective barrier.
Shea (Butyrospermum Parkii) butter and coconut (Cocos
Nucifera) oil saturate cells with valuable nutrients and
restore the hydrolipidic mantle, leaving skin smooth and
silky. Barley (Hordeum Vulgare) hydrates, soothes, improves skin tonicity and elasticity.
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Prescription No. 15
Bioactive Regenerating Body Balm
The balm contains natural active ingredients that deeply
nourish and restore skin, relieving irritation and redness.
Your skin becomes smoother, more elastic and firmer.
Thanks to its unique formula, the balm gently hydrates
skin, maintaining natural balance around the clock.
Sea buckthorn (Hippophae Rhamnoides) is a powerful antiinflammatory and antioxidant, protecting cells from harmful
environmental effects, revitalizing and promoting regeneration. Milk lipids (Lac) replenish the shortage of fatty acids
that are essential to skin, hydrate, and relieve tightness and
discomfort. Peach kernel oil (Prunus Persica) nourishes
skin, leaving it healthy looking, soft and velvety.
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Prescription №16
Deeply Penetrating
Massage Cream

Prescription № 17
Regenerating Body Cream-Gel
Spongilla Extra

Prescription № 18
Warming Body Massage Balm
with Essential Oils

Special active ingredients included in the cream reduce
spinal and joint discomfort caused by weather or other
factors, or calcination, and improve skin elasticity. Active
ingredients help relieve fatigue and stress.
Purple marshlocks (Comarum Palustre) is used as an auxiliary product in complete joint and spine treatment. The ingredient improves blood microcirculation, and possesses
anti-inflammatory and edema reducing properties.
Propolis (Propolis) hydrates and nourishes skin, stimulates
metabolic processes in tissue, and helps relieve tension.

A special complex of active ingredients included in the
cream-gel improves tissue microcirculation and skin relief,
promoting regeneration. The complex provides an antibacterial, anti-inflammatory and antioxidant effect.
Spongilla deeply cleanses skin and promotes skin respiration. The ingredient promotes healing of damaged tissue,
evens skin relief after acne, and helps restore skin barrier function. Wheat germ (Triticum Vulgare) oil has antiinflammatory properties, and tonifies and refreshes skin,
increasing firmness and elasticity.

The balm produces a pleasant feeling of warmth and comfort. It is recommended after exposure to frost to stimulate
subcutaneous blood circulation and improve skin tonicity.
Tea tree (Melaleuca Alternifolia), eucalyptus (Eucalyptus
Globulus) and juniper (Juniperus Communis) essential oils
saturate skin with essential vitamins, providing antibacterial, tonifying and anti-inflammatory effects, and improving
skin protective barrier function. Red pepper (Capsicum Annuum) promotes blood circulation, reactivates metabolism,
improves cell respiration, removes toxins from the body and
improves muscle tone. The ingredient provides a soft, deep
and lasting heating effect.
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100 ml

Prescription № 19
Softening Cream
for Dry Corns

Prescription № 20
Anti-Fatigue Foot Gel
Horse-Chestnut

Prescription № 21
Regenerating Foot Balm
Celandine

The softening cream for dry corns provides specialized
care for very dry, cracked and hardened foot skin. The
cream helps soften coarsened foot skin, calluses and
corns, intensively hydrates, and protects skin from repeated cornification. Through regular use of the cream, skin
becomes smoother and softer.
Urea (15%) provides a powerful hydrating and keratolytic
effect, intensely softening dead skin areas.
Tea tree (Melaleuca Alternifolia) essential oil is a natural
antiseptic that has effective anti-fungal and wound-healing
properties, revitalizes skin and improves skin tonicity.

The gel’s natural ingredients bring back comfort, freshness
and relaxation to tired feet, leaving a feeling of pleasant
coolness.
Horse-Chestnut (Aesculus Hippocastanum) stimulates blood
circulation, reduces puffiness, protects the walls of blood vessels and improves their elasticity. Menthol has cooling properties, efficiently tonifies and restores muscle tone, relieving
the “heavy” feet sensation. Nicotinamide (Niacinamide) and
D-panthenol (Panthenol) improve skin barrier function, provide a regenerating effect, leaving skin silky and smooth. The
ingredient is quickly absorbed and leaves no stickiness.

The balm’s active ingredients intensively nourish and restore foot skin, helping heal cracks and deal with flaking
and irritation. The balm softens and protects skin, leaving
it tender and smooth.
Celandine (Chelidonium Majus) has antiseptic and antiinflammatory properties, providing a regenerating and
tonifying effect on skin.
Camomile (Chamomilla Recutita) greatly speeds up healing, soothes and hydrates skin, relieving irritation.
Jojoba (Simmondsia Chinensis) and lemon (Citrus Medica
Limonum) oils contribute to faster healing of cracks.
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Prescription № 22
Anti-Age Whitening Hand Cream SPF 20
The anti-aging whitening hand cream was created for restoration of mature skin. The cream contains a complex of
bioactive natural whitening components, which efficiently
lighten existing dark spots and rejuvenate hand skin. Active ingredients make skin healthier and more pleasant to
the touch, significantly reducing the number of age spots.
Bearberry (Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi) has antibacterial and
antioxidant properties, and rids skin of age spots.
Shea (Butyrospermum Parkii) butter softens, nourishes
and prevents skin flaking.

COLOR
COSMETICS

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

150 ml

WET
WIPES

household
chemicals

150 ml

Prescription № 23
Nourishing Hand&Nail Phyto Cream
Instant Comfort

Prescription № 24
Moisturizing Hand Cream
HYALURONIC

The nourishing cream for hands and nails provides tangible
comfort after the first application. At the heart of this product are natural pharmaceutical herbs and shea butter, which
gently look after hand skin, nourishing and regenerating.
Calendula (Calendula Officinalis) provides healing, bactericidal and antiseptic effects. Coltsfoot (Tussilago Farfara)
possesses coating, antiseptic and anti-inflammatory properties. Plantain (Plantago Major) efficiently heals minor
cracks in hand skin. Camomile (Chamomilla Recutita) is distinguished for its good antibacterial properties. Shea butter
(Butyrospermum Parkii) leaves skin smooth and silky.

Cream gently smoothes the skin, deeply restores the lipid
balance. The active components of the cream strengthen
the protection of the skin, moisturize and nourish the skin.
Hyaluron (Sodium Hyaluronate) maintains water balance in
skin cells, slows the aging process, restores energy potential of skin cells, improves its elasticity. Seaweed saturate
skin cells with minerals and trace elements, smoothing it,
activate blood circulation. They effectively nourish, provide
continuous hydration of the skin.
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Prescription № 25
CONIFEROUS BATH SALT
with fir needle oil

Prescription № 26
SOOTHING BATH SALT
with lavender oil

Prescription № 27
CLEANSING BATH SALT
with bur-marigold extract

Prescription № 28
TONIC BATH SALT
with Siberian Ginseng extract

Natural bath salt enriched with fir needle
oil and rosemary oil has a firming and regenerating effect. The pleasant fresh pine
odor can help to remove emotional stress
and fatigue. Fir needle oil (Abiessibirica)
has a relaxing effect for muscular overload, tones and produces an anti-cold and
antiseptic effect. Rosemary oil (Rosmarinusofficinalis) improves the skin condition
and stimulates cell renewal.

Natural bath salt has a relaxing effect, removes emotional stress, and normalizes
sleep. Pleasant fine fragrance of lavender
gives a feeling of freshness, lightness and
relaxation. Lavender oil (Lavandula) acts
beneficially on the nervous system and
has a calming effect. Thyme extract (Thymusserpyllum) has a calming and relaxing
effect.

Natural salt with a bur-marigold extract is
an excellent tonic and restorative product,
which produces a beneficial effect on irritated and injured skin. Bur-marigold extract (Bidenstripartita) cleanses the skin
and has regenerating properties. Orange
oil (Citrussinensis) cleanses, stimulates
the restoration of dry skin, and moisturizes it.

Natural bath salt with Siberian Ginseng
extract has a tonic effect. The pleasant
aroma of sea salt will give a feeling of
freshness, lightness and comfort. Siberian
Ginseng (Eleutherococcus) extract tones,
improves blood circulation, and has antioxidant properties. Sea salt enriched in
trace elements has a beneficial effect on
the skin, improving its resilience and restoring elasticity.
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Barrier
Lip Balm
Barrier Lip Balm is excellent care of the skin of the
lips, protecting them from
external factors: wind,
dryness and sun.
Contains natural avocado
oil, sea buckthorn, shea
butter, coconut, tea tree,
which provide the skin
with essential nutrients.
4g

4g

4g

4g

Barrier Lip Balm
Shea Butter + SPF 15

Nourishing Lip Balm
Buckthorn oil + Vitamin Е

Moisturizing Lip Balm
Avocado Oil + SPF 15

Regenerating Lip Balm
Tea tree oil+ Jojoba oil

This Lip Balm provides superb
protection of the tender skin of
the lips from sunlight and wind,
and improves the appearance
of lips. Active ingredients form
an invisible film on the lips that
protects the skin of the lips from
wind-burning and dehydration.
Shea Butter, rich in fatty acids,
moisturizes and nourishes the
lips with nutrients, making them
soft and tender.

Lip Balm added with buckthorn
oil intensively nourishes and
softens the skin of the lips, eliminates the feeling of dryness and
tightness. Active ingredients of
the lip balm deliver essential nutrients to the skin. Buckthorn oil
takes great care of the skin of the
lips, nourishes it, contributing
to the effective healing of minor
crevices.

This lip Balm combines the
beneficial properties of natural
ingredients which provide optimal hydration of the lips, keeping
the feeling of softness and tender. Avocado Oil moisturizes the
skin of the lips, saturating it with
essential nutrients. As the oil is
enriched with vitamin E, the balm
gently cares of the delicate skin
of the lips, softening and moisturizing.

The tea tree oil-containing lip
balm is a reliable skincare product for lips. Active ingredients
stimulate the regeneration of
the delicate skin of the lips and
contribute to better appearance
of the lips. Tea tree oil has an
antiseptic and anti-inflammatory
action; it contributes to quick improvement of the appearance of
dry, chapped lips.
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REFRESHING
NATURAL POWER
FOR YOUR SKIN
AND HAIR
Since ancient times Aloe Vera is known
for its miraculous healing properties.
Aloe contains over 100 valuable components and recognized as the most efficient plant complex, supporting youth,
beauty, health of skin and hair.
Cosmetic line «Aloe Vera» fills the vitality, intensely nourishes and moisturizes,
giving the skin firmness and elasticity,
and hair — shine, strength and healthy all
year round.

Wet wipes on page 239
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180 ml

100 ml

180 ml

Cleansing Face Milk

Moisturizing Face Tonic

Face Cream Scrub

Quickly and effectively removes
makeup, cleanses the skin while
moisturizing and nourishing it.

Complements the cleansing process. Cleans, moisturizes and tones
the skin. Restores lack of moisture
in the skin, gives a sense of cleanliness and freshness.

Gently and thoroughly cleans the
skin and removes dead skin cells.
Smoothens, improves peripheral
circulation, stimulates the renewal
and rejuvenation of the skin.
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30 ml

75 ml

Moisturizing
Day Face Cream
with Vera Gel
and Cucumber Extract

REJUVENATING
Day Face Cream
with Vera Gel
and Vitamins A and E

SATURATING
Night Face Cream
with Vera Gel
and Shea Butter

SOOTHING
Night Face Cream
with Vera Gel, Calendula
Extract and Vitamin A

Provides optimal care and intensive deep skin hydration
throughout the day.

Intensively nourishes and moisturizes the skin, improves its
elasticity. Prevents early appearance of wrinkles.

Nourishes the skin with beneficial substances of aloe. Deeply
nourishes and moisturizes,
smoothens and regenerates the
skin at night, slows down the
aging process.

It is designed for dry, sensitive skin prone to irritation.
Restores vitality, soothes, activates cell regeneration, improves skin elasticity.

household
chemicals

Eye and Lip Contour
Care Cream
Intensively nourishes, softens,
restores and maintains moisture balance in the skin. Reduces and smoothens fine lines.
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Daily Vitalizing Shampoo
for oily hair

Daily Vitalizing Balm
for oily hair

Conditioning Shampoo
for Dry and Normal Hair

Balm
for Dry and Normal Hair

Designed for the daily care of oily hair
and quickly picking up dirt. Strengthens
hair follicles, normalizes the secretion of
the sebaceous glands.

It is based on light formula that does
not contain oils. Intensively restores
hair structure, strengthens hair follicles,
normalizes the lipid balance of the scalp.

Effectively removes impurities without
drying the hair. Restores and strengthens the hair structure, gets volume and
natural shine.

Intensively restores hair structure, making it easy to comb, nourishes the hair
follicles, strengthens the cuticle, giving
the hair strength and shine.
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Moisturizing Shower Gel
Effectively cleans, softens and moisturizes the skin. Restores moisture loss in
the skin, preventing it from over-drying
during washing.

HAIR
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500 ml

NOURISHING AND MOISTENING
Bath Foam
Effectively nourishes, softens and moisturizes the skin while bathing. Improves
skin elasticity.

TOOTH
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550 ml
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470 ml, 750 ml
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150 ml

Cream Soap

Nourishing Hand Cream

Effectively cleanses the skin of impurities. Intensively nourishes and moisturizes, protects against dryness and
irritation arising from frequent contact
with water.

Intensively nourishes, softens and
smoothens the skin. Gives the skin softness, tenderness and firmness.
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Best Recipes
Best Recipes for Beauty
from Nature
For many centuries people have gathered beauty recipes
and passed them on from generation to generation.
Based on plant extracts and oils, the secrets of healthy and
tender skin have been embodied in the new Best Recipes
cosmetics line. At the heart of the formulas are combinations
of medicinal ingredients that gently look after skin and hair,
making women gorgeous and charming.
Active ingredients:

Moringa extract

possesses special healing properties: it restores damaged skin, relieves irritation, smooths wrinkles, adds
elasticity, hydrates and rehabilitates.

Coltsfoot extract

leaves skin fresh, elastic and healthy looking.

Camomile infusion

soothes irritated skin and improves skin tonicity.

Evening primrose oil

acts on flabby, fading skin, slows aging and smooths
small wrinkles.

Avocado oil

helps improve circulation in epidermis, safeguards
against free radicals and promotes production of collagen and elastin, improving skin firmness.
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150 ml

Delicate Exfoliating Gel
with Granules for Daily Wash
Made with Cornflower &
Camomile Infusion
The gel wash penetrates deep
into pores, gently cleansing them,
promotes blood circulation, improves cellular respiration, removes excess facial shine, leaves
skin matte and velvety.

145 ml

145 ml

Face & Eye Make-up
Remover Milk
WITH ANGELICA & VIOLET

Tonic
with Cornflower Water
WITH PURPLE CONEFLOWER

The make-up remover milk efficiently cleanses cosmetics and
impurities from the face, eyelids
and lips. Angelica distillate, and
violet and coltsfoot extracts help
instantly soften and smooth skin,
hydrate, tonify, and make skin
smoother and more elastic.

The facial tonic, based on pure
cornflower water, soothes and imparts a feeling of comfort for the
whole day, improving complexion.
A complex of natural moisturizers — glycerin and betaine — efficiently restores the natural balance of moisture within cells.
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145 ml

Phyto Make-up Remover
with Floral Water
The makeup remover provides quick
and flawless cleansing of cosmetics and
impurities from the face, eyes and lips
without irritating the skin. Natural extracts
of fragrant flowers (cornflower, linden,
calendula, Camomile, tansy, rose), help
the makeup remover soften skin, prevent
tightness, and impart a feeling of freshness and comfort.

CHILDREN’S

75 ml

Moisturizing Nourishing
Day Face Cream
WITH CAMELLIA & PURPLE
CONEFLOWER
The facial day cream deeply nourishes and
moisturizes skin throughout the day. Camellia, avocado oils and purple coneflower
extract eliminate dryness and flakiness,
enriching cells with vitamins and nutrients.
Silsoft E-Pearl light-reflecting particles
instantly even the skin surface, making it
smoother and softer.

TOOTH
PASTES

COLOR
COSMETICS

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
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75 ml

Stimulating Softening Regenerating
Night Face Cream
WITH EVENING PRIMROSE & ORCHID
The facial night cream provides perfect
skin care during nighttime. Orchid oil and
shea butter efficiently saturate cells with
valuable nutrients, essential vitamins and
micronutrients. Evening primrose oil slows
down aging and smooths small wrinkles.

household
chemicals

20 ml

Smoothing Moisturizing
Eye & Lip Cream Balm
WITH MOUNTAIN ARNICA &
SAFFLOWER
The cream-balm efficiently moisturizes
and smoothes skin, relieves traces of fatigue and stress. It helps to relieve eyelid
puffiness and swelling, imparting a delightful freshness.
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3

minutes

30 ml

Anti Wrinkle & Anti Puffiness
Eye Contour Balm Mask
WITH GREEN TEA, PARSLEY &
CUCUMBER
The balm mask intensively nourishes
and hydrates thin eyelid skin, improves
skin cell regeneration, eliminates puffiness, smoothes fine lines and provides a
pronounced rejuvenating effect. The Biophytex innovative component eliminates
traces of fatigue and dark circles under the
eyes, giving the look in your eyes a youthful radiance.
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100 ml

Moisturizing Toning Face
Express Mask
MADE WITH FLORAL WATER
The express facial mask deeply and gently
cleanses, provides lasting moisturization,
restores skin brightness, and improves tonicity. A special soothing complex containing extracts of jasmine, clover, hamamelis,
sunflower and almond relieves irritation
and redness, making your skin smooth,
even and velvety.

250 ml

Liquid Ice for Face, Neck
and D collet
MADE WITH Camomile &
CORNFLOWER INFUSION
At the heart of the formula is the biologically active cornflower and Camomile infusion, rich in antioxidants and vitamins,
which softens and soothes skin, and helps
smooth fine lines.

200 ml

Exfoliating Body Scrub
WITH PASSION FRUIT & VERBENA
The exfoliating body scrub deeply and
gently exfoliates dead skin cells, accelerates renewal of epidermis, helps remove
toxins from the upper layers of skin, evens
and smooths. The high concentration of
passion fruit and orchid oils helps slow
down skin aging and promotes tissue regeneration.
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470 ml

Regenerating Body Cream
WITH ROSEHIP & CAMELLIA

Antistress Relaxing Shower Gel
WITH LAVENDER & ROSEHIP

The body cream instantly gives your skin
a velvety softness and comfort for 24
hours. Rosehip extract saturates cells with
vitamins, and coltsfoot extract improves
blood circulation. D-panthenol prevents
skin dehydration and softens particularly
dry patches.

The shower gel gently cleanses skin
of impurities and toxins, and protects
against external stress, bringing impeccable smoothness and moisturization. The
aroma of lavender oil soothes and relieves
tension. Rosehip extract saturates cells
with vitamins, moisturizes, improves skin
tonicity and firmness, and imparts a feeling of freshness.

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

470 ml

household
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450 ml

Thick Shampoo
Hair Strengthening
& Growth Stimulating
WITH ONION & RYE BREAD
EXTRACTS

Hair Balm
Hair Strengthening
& Growth Stimulating
WITH ONION & RYE BREAD
EXTRACTS

The thick shampoo gently cleanses hair
and keeps it clean for long. Protects
against toxins and impurities, giving hair
an incredible shine, makes hair firm and
strong, preventing loss and promoting
growth. Onion peel extract strengthens
hair roots, and provides elasticity and
strength.

The balm nourishes hair and scalp, restores damaged hair shaft structure, increases strength and elasticity, and creates lush volume and silkiness.
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new
design

FACIAL
WASH

based on natural extracts
Cleansing — is the first step towards getting
your skin to look healthy and beautiful.
With face washes of JSC “Vitex” you can
clean the skin from dirt, remove the makeup
residuals and prepare skin cells to receive the
nutrients contained in other cosmetic products (tonics, masks, creams).
Face washes are specially designed for different skin types. They provide optimal care
and cleansing of the skin, making the washing
process as a pleasure.
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275 ml

275 ml

275 ml

Ginger and Almond
Softening Face Wash
for Dry and Normal Skin

Grapefruit and Green Tea
Face Wash
for Oily Skin

Aloe and Seaweed
Moisturizing Face Wash
for All Skin Types

Dry skin requires special care. Extracts of ginger and almonds have a
soothing, nourishing and softening
properties required for this type of
skin. Face wash will give your skin a
pleasant feeling of comfort, softness
and tenderness.

If you have oily face skin, this product will help to clear in the best way.
Its main components will reduce the
activity of the sebaceous glands to
remove excess shine, narrow pores.
Face wash will give your skin a wonderful purity, freshness and matting
look.

The Face wash gently and thoroughly
cleanses the skin from makeup and
dirt. Natural humectants components
that retain the natural moisture of the
skin, saturate it with minerals are included in the composition. Face wash
makes skin gentle and soft and gives
healthy glowing look.
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Cosmetic line

«Dead Sea Cosmetics»
is a healing power
of the world
health resort

Products of the line will make you feel wonderful effects
of the medicinal properties of the Dead Sea at home.
Dead Sea minerals strengthen the structure
of the skin and hair, stimulate metabolism,
improve blood circulation.
FOR ALL AGES
FOR ALL SKIN
TYPES

Dead Sea mud slows down the aging process
of the skin, makes hair strong and healthy.

Wet wipes on page 238
Gift Set on page 242
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Rejuvenating
Eye Cream
Provides intensive anti-aging skin
care for eye contour. Nourishes
and moisturizes, increases skin
elasticity. Smoothens and prevents wrinkles.
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45 ml

Day Cream
for Dry
and Sensitive Skin

Night Cream
for Dry
and Sensitive Skin

Day Cream
for Normal
and Combination Skin

Night Cream
for Normal
and Combination Skin

The Cream nourishes the skin
with enlivening Dead Sea minerals and trace elements, intensely
nourishes and prevents loss of
moisture, eliminates dryness and
flaking. Prevents the appearance
of wrinkles.

Provides intensive nourishment
and skin regeneration at night.
Valuable minerals, trace elements and oils nourish and soften
the skin, smoothen wrinkles and
relieve stress after the day.

Fills a deficit of minerals and
trace elements, strengthens the
extracellular matrix, supports
skin elasticity, retains youth and
beauty.

The Cream intensively nourishes,
moisturizes and regenerates the
skin at night. Restores energy balance of cells, smoothens wrinkles
and prevents their appearance.
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100 ml

Make-Up Remover
for All Skin Types

Mineral Tonic
for All Skin Types

Scrub Mask “2 in 1”
for Oily and Problem Skin

Mud Face Mask
for Dry and Normal Skin

Easily and effectively removes makeup,
refreshes and cleanses the face and neck
skin. Gives a feeling of clean and soft skin.

Provides instant toning, moisturizing and
refreshing effect. Nourishes the skin with
Dead Sea minerals and trace elements.

Deeply cleanses pores and removes dead
skin cells. Regulates the sebaceous glands,
tightens pores, tones and evens the complexion. Has a drying and antiseptic effect.

Deeply cleanses, intensively nourishes,
moisturizes and softens the skin. Restores
natural moisture levels and energy balance.
Improves firmness and elasticity. Tightens
face contours and smoothens wrinkles.
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Mineral SPA-Shampoo
for All Hair Types
Nourishes and strengthens hair
roots. Effectively stops premature hair loss, increases its
strength and elasticity.
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450 ml, 200 ml

Mineral Balm
Conditioner
for All Hair Types
Nourishes the hair and scalp with
valuable minerals and trace elements from the Dead Sea, moisturizes, improves firmness and
elasticity of the hair. Prevents
hair loss.
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400 ml

450 ml, 200 ml
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200 ml

Hair Loss Prevention
Mud Mask

Mineral SPA
Shower Gel

MINERAL Cleansing
Body Scrub

Effectively stops premature hair
loss, increases its strength and
elasticity, promotes hair growth.

Thoroughly cleanses and enriches the skin with healing minerals and trace elements from the
Dead Sea. Supports the necessary level of moisture in the skin
cells, preventing its over drying
during washing.

Perfectly cleanses, removes
dead skin cells, provides a wonderful massage effect, stimulates
the renewal and rejuvenation of
the skin.
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Body Mud Mask
Cleanses and strengthens the skin
structure. Provides deep minerals
penetration into the skin, helps to
remove toxins through the pores.
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400 ml

Hand and Nail Cream
Strengthening + Nutrition

Softening
Foot Cream

Mineral SPA
Bath Foam

Provides intensive nourishment
and softening hands skin. Restores natural moisture balance.
Strengthens the nail plate, prevents its fragility and splitting.

Beneficial effects on the feet skin,
nourishes and softens, moisturizes and protects. Antiinflammatory
and soothing effect, deodorizes
and reduces perspiration.

Enriches the skin with unique
healing minerals and trace elements from the Dead Sea, normalizes metabolic processes in
cells, enhances the body’s resistance to cold and stress.

household
chemicals

500 g

Bath Salt
Healing Power
of the Dead Sea
Dead Sea salt has a beneficial
effect on the skin and the whole
body. Bath with Dead Sea salt
preserves beauty, health and skin
youth, improves tone, mood and
performance.
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Cosmetics on thermal water
is a unique source of youth, health and beauty
of your skin and hair.
The Thermal line basis is unique thermal water from the well-known source
Raphy Saint-Simon Est, located in the French Alps. Each component of this mineral water is an indispensable and brings health, vigor, energy boost, youth and
beauty.

100 ml

Thermal Water Express
Make-Up Milk
Delicate and soft Milk effectively and gently
removes makeup, cleanses the face and eye
contour, making it smooth and elastic. It has a
calming and soothing effect on the skin.

Wet wipes on page 238, 239
Gift Sets on page 242
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45 ml

Thermal Water
Tonic

Thermal Water Day Cream
for Dry and Sensitive Skin

Thermal Water Night Cream
for Dry and Sensitive Skin

Thermal Water Day Cream
for Normal Skin

Thermal Water Night Cream
for Normal Skin

Perfect for toning and restore
moisture balance and the energy in the skin cells. Cleans,
improves skin elasticity and
smoothness.

Makes the skin smooth and velvety, helps relieve discomfort
and feeling of tightness, softens
and nourishes, gives the skin a
soft and luxurious look.

Improves skin texture, improves
its elasticity and firmness, promotes the disappearance of
fatigue signs and irritation, actively nourishes and prevents
skin aging.

Evens skin microrelief, increases
its elasticity, returns the skin its
perfection, natural radiance and
youthfulness.

Improves elasticity and skin
tone, improves its structure,
removes signs of fatigue and
stress, promotes skin cell renewal and restoration of perfect
balance.
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450 ml, 200 ml

Thermal Water
Eye Cream

Thermal Water
Peeling Mask

Thermal Water Shampoo
for All Hair Types

Thermal Water Balsam
for All Hair Types

Softens and smoothens the eyelid skin,
eliminates wrinkles and signs of fatigue.
The result: smooth and soft skin, full of
vitality and youth.

A great product that allows you combining
a gentle exfoliation, deep cleansing and
active nourishing in one procedure. Finer
scrubbing sea particles gently and effectively cleanse the pores, remove dead
skin cells and improve skin smoothness.
Result: perfect skin, radiant freshness and
youth.

Strengthens roots and hair structure,
gives the hair volume and intense shine,
nourishes and strengthens hair follicles.
Suitable for everyday use.

Strengthens the roots, structure and hair
follicles, provides extra volume and shine,
makes hair manageable. Suitable for everyday use.
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Thermal Water
Shower Gel

Thermal Water
Intimate Hygiene Shower Gel

Thermal Water
Body Cream-Balm

Restores the protective function of the
skin, maintaining its natural health and
beauty, improves blood circulation.
Charges with invigorating energy and
vitality.

It is designed for gentle daily cleansing of
intimate skin areas. Has a softening and
soothing effect, provides antimicrobial
protection. Gives a wonderful feeling of
cleanliness and freshness.

Special gentle Cream to improve skin
elasticity. Actively nourishes and smoothens, improving skin microrelief. Result:
perfectly smooth and elastic skin.

household
chemicals

150 ml

Refreshing Facial Water
from Thermal Spring
Raphy Saint-Simon
The Natural Thermal Water is derived
from Raphy Saint-Simon Est thermal
spring located in the French Alps. The
composition of water is a true storage of
necessary minerals for skin’s health. It
refreshes and tones up, moisturizes and
enriches the skin with minerals. It is an
indispensable product for hot weather and
in rooms with high drought.
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winter care
Active formula
for enhanced care in winter

Oat Milk saturates with vitamins,
moisturizes, softens and protects
hair and skin
Wheat Milk saturates with vitamins
and amino acids, strengthens the
cuticle and restores hair structure

FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY
FOR ALL SKIN
TYPES

D-panthenol
(provitamin
B5)
strengthens hair, soothes the scalp.
Shea oil softens, nourishes, prevents
peeling, protects from UV rays.
Jojoba oil intensively nourishes, has
anti-inflammatory and antioxidant
effects.
Sesame oil protects the skin from
dryness and flaking, nourishes and
soothes.
Rosemary essential oil soothes,
strengthens the nervous system and
eliminate muscle pain, stimulates
cell renewal.
Bergamot essential oil has anti-inflammatory effect, reduces fatigue,
is an excellent natural antidepressant.

Gift Sets on page 241
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Eucalyptus essential oil reduces
inflammation and irritation of the
skin, promotes faster recovery after
stress.

300 ml

Shampoo for Tired Hair
“Winter Recipe”
Nourishing shampoo formula restores hair
texture, fills it with vitality and protects
against dryness and brittleness. Active
ingredients (oat milk, wheat milk, D-panthenol) carefully wrap and thicken the hair
without weighing it down. Cascade conditioners ensure impressive volume even
under the cap.
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100 ml

Conditioner for Tired Hair
“Winter Recipe”

Cold and Frost Protection
Face Cream

Cold and Frost Protection
Hand Cream

The unique formula of conditioner (contains oat milk, wheat milk, D-panthenol)
protects hair from temperature extremes, provides anti-static effect, fills
the hair with strength and shine, facilitates combing and styling. With the help
of new conditioned your hair will look
attractive even in the harsh winter.

This winter cream protects against aggressive environmental influences, supports the “strength” of the skin in an
unequal struggle with the winter climate.
Creates invisible breathable film on the
skin surface, which protects the skin
from damage caused by wind, frost and
temperature changes, and in the evening
helps to restore the skin.

This winter Cream will help your hands to
hold out the rigors. Rich complex of natural oils (Shea oil, jojoba, sesame oil) on
the skin surface creates invisible breathable film, which, like warm mittens, protects the skin from damage, wind, frost
and temperature changes.

household
chemicals

500 ml

Winter Tale Bath Foam
with Rosemary, Bergamot
and Eucalyptus Oils
When coming home in a cold winter
evening, the strongest desire is to warm
up quickly! A warm bath with natural essential oils of rosemary, bergamot and
eucalyptus give you a truly fabulous
treat, relieve tension and warm in their
hot embrace.
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MAGIC of PROVENCE
Feel the magic fragrances and strength
of the French Provence herbs
The impressive landscapes of Provence, the sun-drenched fields of lavender and harsh odors of heated Provencal herbs. Summer evening on the flower-filled terrace.
The luxury of seclusion from the city’s bustle and enjoyment of natural beauty. To lose track of time and just be yourself... it’s a DREAM, isn’t it?
You can bring the dream to life — by feeling the charm of French Provence with the MAGIC of PROVENCE line from VITEX. Shower gels, bath foams, soaps and body
care products based on natural extracts of plants growing in sunny, warm climate of the French Provence.
The complex of extracts from Provencal herbs provides deep moisturizing and nutrition of skin, preventing feeling of dryness and tightness and makes the skin soft and
velvety.
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500 ml

300 ml

Shower GEL

CREAM BATH FOAM

Body and Hand BUTTER CREAM

Reveal all facets of your sensuality. The mysterious aroma
of centifolia rose and black orchid evokes the feeling of
love, sets romantic mood, covers skin with captivating
fragrance, and gives moments of bliss.

Dive deep in the exquisite scent and feel delicate velvety
care. Light foam with a mysterious aroma of centifolia
rose and black orchid gives the moments of true bliss,
carrying away into the world of sensuality and luxurious
delight, setting up romantic mood and evoking a feeling
of love.

Amazingly delicate butter cream for body and hands is a
luxurious gift for your skin. Sensual, noble and mysterious
aroma of centifolia rose and black orchid covers you skin
with a captivating fragrance and gives the unforgettable
moments of pleasure and bliss.

CENTIFOLIA ROSE and BLACK ORCHID
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200 ml

FRENCH LAVENDER and MAGIC IRIS
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Shower GEL

CREAM BATH FOAM

Immerse in the atmosphere of serenity
and enjoyment. Aroma composition of iridescent floral hints of French lavender and
magic iris covers with refined freshness,
helps to relax, take off the sense of fatigue
and nervous tension, gives a feeling of
bliss and comfort.

It is so pleasant to relax and plunge into
the magic world of bliss after a long day,
full of worries and stress. Soft foam with
a soothing scent of French lavender and
magic iris will help to calm down by taking
you to boundless lavender fields of Mediterranean Provence. You will feel your
body relax with any stress and tension
becoming a thing of the past.
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Calming AROMA SPRAY
for healthy sleep

Body and Hand
MILK

Helps to forget about fatigue and emotional tension, relax and sleep. The soothing aroma of French lavender and magic
iris, iridescent floral and herbal hints of
Mediterranean Provence, will wrap you in
tranquility and serenity like a soft veil. Essential oils of lavender and lemon balm,
with their healing power, will plunge you
in an atmosphere of deep sleep.

Enriched with a blend of Provencal herbs,
the milk deeply moisturizes and nourishes
the skin, improves firmness and elasticity,
gives healthy shine, softness and silkiness. Exquisite delicate aroma of French
lavender and magic iris wraps the body in
soft veil and gives an amazing feeling of
comfort and true relaxation.
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500 ml

FLEUR D’ORANGE and TANNERON MIMOSA
Marseille Liquid Soap

Body CREAM

Shower GEL

BATH CREAM FOAM

Perfect for cleansing face and body due
to the mild washing base made of olive
and coconut oil. The warm fairy scent of
the sunny Fleur d’orange and Tanneron
mimosa create festive atmosphere and
energizes, fills with a feeling of happiness
and love.

Perfectly delicate body cream provides
velvety skin care by encompassing the
skin in a tender veil of warm aroma of
magic sunny Fleur d’orange and Tanneron
Mimosa, which cheers up, fills with a feeling of happiness and awakens bright and
joyful memories of beautiful moments.

Give yourself a sense of festival, joy and
happiness with delightful shower gel. Its
light creamy foam covers the skin with a
silky veil with the warm magic aroma of
sunny Fleur d’orange and Tanneron mimosa, which cheers up, fills with energy
and awakens vivid memories.

Give yourself a little magic and plunge
deep in sweet dreams. Delicate creamy
foam with warm sensual aroma of sunny
Fleur d’orange and Tanneron mimosa
gives you unforgettable moments of pleasure. It fills you with a sense of happiness
and love, makes you forget about everyday bustle.
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515 ml

GRASSE JASMINE and SNOW-WHITE GARDENIA
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Marseille Liquid Soap

Hand CREAM

SHOWER CREAM-GEL

Marseille soap is based on a unique old recipe of French
soapers. Perfect for cleansing face and body due to mild
washing base with olive and coconut oil. A fresh floral
fragrance of Grasse Jasmine and white gardenia creates
the atmosphere of spring mood and harmony. A blend of
Provencal herbs perfectly hydrates you skin, gently cares
about its health, smoothness, and elasticity.

Exquisite melting cream will make your hands amazingly delicate and soft, covering in a veil of fresh Grasse
Jasmine and white gardenia, which create a romantic atmosphere of harmony and comfort, and turn daily hand
care into true pleasure and a session of aromatherapy.
Enriched with a complex of Provencal herbs, the cream
supports natural moisture level of the skin, intensively
nourishes and softens the skin, strengthens the protective
barrier, leaving the skin incredibly smooth and silky.

Discover delicate freshness of fresh-bloomed flowers
with the shower cream gel. The combination of charming scents of Grasse jasmine and white gardenia fills
with spring inspiration, creates atmosphere of harmony,
tenderness and comfort and leaves a delightful veil of
scent on your skin.
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AROMAGIC
MAGIC OF AROMAS

LUXURY OF 7 OIL
Wealth of Senses

You can hardly find anything better than aromatherapy for beauty of body and soul, i.e. the art of using the healing power of plants, which has been
perfected for ages. Even in ancient times people noticed that the scents of different plants have different effects on the human body and consciousness: some fragrances soothe the soul, help to relieve tension, while others give courage and add life force.
Aromatic bath with luxurious bubbles of the foam royally covers the body with captivating magic of 7 luxurious oils, making you feel like a Greek goddess. Pure bliss, which arranges feelings and thoughts, restores vital energy, strengthens the body, invigorates, makes the skin soft, velvety and silky.
AROMAGIC bath foams offer a bouquet of luxurious refreshing flavors with pleasant consistency and a rich set of useful properties, turning an ordinary
body care procedure into a mysterious ritual of harmony, mental equilibrium, and perfection of your skin.
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“INHALATION EFFECT”
BATH FOAM
FREE BREATH
7 essential oils
eucalyptus and fir oils
tea tree oil
rosemary and juniper oils

peppermint oil
clove oil
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500 ml

melissa oil
palmarose oil
orange oil
bergamot oil

household
chemicals

500 ml

“RELAX-THERAPY EFFECT”
BATH FOAM
SWEET DREAMS
7 aroma oils

It makes breathing easier due to an effect of “inhalation”,
helps to strengthen immune system. A few minutes in the
velvety clouds of foam help to warm up and not get a cold,
activating the protective functions of the body.
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“SILKY SKIN EFFECT”
BATH FOAM
LUXURIOUS PLEASURE
7 beauty oils

lavender oil
ylang ylang oil
patchouli oil

Encompasses with a pleasant dizzying aroma and creates
the effect of “relax therapy”: relieves stress and fatigue,
helps to wash off anxiety and irritability, immerses in the
atmosphere of bliss and delight, having a beneficial effect
on healthy deep sleep and excellent mood in the morning.

cotton oil
mango oil
olive oil
avocado oil

sweet almond oil
cacao butter
soybean oil

Turns the usual bathing into an exquisite beauty ritual, capable to immerse in an atmosphere of enjoyment, cover
with sensual fragrance and care about skin beauty and
health.
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Mysterious Bora-Bora ...
Fabulous Bali ...
Magical Fiji ...
Charming Hawaii ...
EXOTIC PARADISE cosmetics is DREAM OF DELIGHT FOR YOUR SKIN!
Each island is a unique ancient world, inexplicable, mysterious, fascinating. We took precious oils, extracts of beautiful exotic flowers, added amazingly affectionate sea,
warm tropical sun, a bit of magic — and ... created a Exotic Paradise collection. Walks in the paradise. Now you can dive into the enchanting magic of Bora-Bora, Fiji, Bali
and Hawaii every day. Go to an unforgettable trip to exotic islands, filled with vivid impressions and emotions!
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MONOI OIL
BALI FLOWER
Mysterious delicate fragrance of the gel
will bring true pleasure, and its gentle
foam will transform shower into a relaxing SPA ritual. You feel refreshed and gain
new strength with every drop of the SPA
shower gel! Magic sophisticated aroma
with warming notes will give balance of
mind and a sense of tranquility.
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INDONESIAN SPA-SCRUB
for body and hands

MONOI OIL
BALI FLOWER
PRECIOUS CORAL POWDER
Gently and very effectively cleanses and renews the skin. SPA-magic of the unprecedented composition of monoi oil and Bali flower
extract improves blood circulation in the deep
layers of skin and reduces appearance of cellulite, causing restoration of body contours. Nature itself makes you beautiful in the harmony
of the paradise Bali Island, returning the skin
softness and silk smoothness.

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

500 ml

200 ml

BALI — THE ISLAND OF BLISS AND DREAM

SPA Shower GEL

GIFT SETS

household
chemicals

200 ml

FJJI ISLAND OF PLEASURE

Shower CREAM-GEL

BABASSU OIL
LOTUS FLOWER
Velvet foam gently cleanses the skin,
delightful duet of precious babassu oil
and lotus extract gives it an amazing
softness, elasticity and silkiness! You
feel that you are born again and find
new strength with each drop of shower
cream-gel!

DELICATE Body MILK

BABASSU OIL
LOTUS FLOWER
Imperceptibly light texture caresses the
skin, is instantly absorbed without the
feeling of stickiness, leaves an exquisite
floral fragrance on the body. Babassu oil
effectively nourishes and softens the skin,
leaving a gentle feeling of moisturizing.
Extract of lotus flowers returns the skin
elasticity and attractive smoothness.
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COCONUT WATER
HAWAIIAN HIBISCUS
Delicate foam perfectly cleanses the skin
and indulges with a bright sunny scent.
Coconut water and Hawaiian hibiscus
extract gently care for the skin, giving it
amazing softness, elasticity and silkiness.
Each drop of the shower gel inspires with
vivacity and energy, gives great mood and
a sea of positive emotions for the whole
day. Pleasure can last forever!

COCONUT CREAM-BUTTER
for body and hands
COCONUT OIL
HAWAIIAN HIBISCUS

Melting cream- butter with a charmingly
luxurious texture perfectly nourishes,
softens and moisturizes the skin, restores its resilience and elasticity. Living energy of coconut oil and extract of
Hawaiian hibiscus enriches skin cells
with valuable elements, grants excellent
smoothness, softness and silkiness.

PHARMACY
COSMETICS
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200 ml

500 ml

HAWAII THE ISLAND OF PASSION

Shower GEL

GIFT SETS

BORA-BORA THE ISLAND OF LOVE

Shower CREAM-GEL
NEEM OIL
TIARE FLOWER

Give yourself royal treat and minutes
of true bliss with the shower cream-gel
Bora-Bora. The creamy formula gently
cleanses skin, and the most precious
neem oil and extract of tender exotic tiare
flower nourish and moisturize the skin,
giving it a perfect smoothness and silkiness.

POLISHING SCRUB
for body and hands

NEEM OIL
TIARE FLOWER
SNOW-WHITE BORA-BORA SAND
Small natural scrubbing particles deeply
cleanse and polish the skin, exfoliating
dead cells. Extremely precious neem oil
and extract of tiare flowers intensively
nourish, moisturize, restore and soothe
the skin, giving it amazing softness,
smoothness and silkiness. Real royal skin
care!
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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Exquisite and velvety skin! A juicy summer Mango ... a warm scent of Quince ... exotic tenderness of
Lychee ... invigorating Lime ... a mysterious Guava ... are turning the care for yourself into true moments of bliss.
Effect:

careful skin cleansing
flooding with vitamins and minerals
keeping natural skin humidity
nutrition and softening
increasing of skin firmness and elasticity
tasty, juicy aromas

Result:

tender, smoothie, firm skin
sensation of freshness and comfort
excellent mood
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500 ml

Shower CREAM-GEL
YAMBERRY AND BERGAMOT

Shower CREAM-GEL
MANGOSTEEN AND LAVENDER

Shower CREAM-GEL
CARAMBOLA AND YLANG-YLANG

Shower CREAM-GEL
FEIJOA AND MINT

The bright delightful fragrance with notes
of sunny citrus — bergamot will create
a great mood for the whole day, and a
unique combination of nutritious cream
and precious floral oils will give your skin
amazing softness and tenderness.

The delightful fragrance of the shower
cream-gel will bring true pleasure, and a
unique combination of nourishing cream
and precious floral oils will take you to
the world of Asian fairy-tale and will give
your skin amazing softness and velvetiness.

Shower cream-gel will fill the bathroom
with exquisite aroma and create good
mood, and a unique combination of nourishing cream and precious floral oils will
take you to an exotic world and give your
skin amazing softness and velvetiness.

Fresh and invigorating aroma of the
shower cream-gel gives a feeling of coolness, energy and improves mood, and a
unique combination of nourishing cream
and precious floral oils will take you to
the tropical world and give your skin
amazing softness and silkiness.
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515 ml

300 ml

1/4 of MOISTURIZING CREAM + JUICE OF SAPPY FRUITS
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Shower Cream-Gel
“Avocado and Jasmine”

Shower Cream-Gel
“Fig and Sakura”

Shower Cream-Gel
“Coconut and Goji Flower”

Shower Cream-Gel
“Papaya and Bird of Paradise”

The Avocado Juice
Enriches skin with vitamins and minerals;
Gives it softness and velvetiness.
Rich and seductive fragrances of jasmine
and avocado bring sensual pleasure and
give cheerfulness.

The Fig Juice
Saturates the skin with vitamins A and B;
Gives the skin softness and velvetiness.
Exciting fig and delicate sakura fragrances
bring a sense of lightness and freshness,
providing cheerful mind.

The Coconut juice
Enriches skin with vitamins A, B and C;
Refreshes the skin;
Makes the skin soft and velvety.
Fascinating fragrances of coconut and
magnificent healing goji flower make good
mood and give cheerfulness.

The Papaya Juice
Is rich with vitamins A, B and C;
Restores optimal moisture balance;
Gives the skin softness and body silk.
The rich fruity aroma of papaya in combination with a bright paradise flower will create
an amazing feeling of vivacity and fill with
energy.
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500 ml

1/4 of MOISTURIZING CREAM + JUICE OF SAPPY FRUITS

Shower cream gel
“Guava and Hibiscus”

Shower cream gel
“Quince apple and Vanilla”

Shower cream gel
“Mango and Magnolia”

Shower cream gel
“Lime and Lemongrass”

Guava juice
Full of vitamins A, B, C and minerals.
Keeps optimal moisture balance.
Increases elasticity and improves state
of skin.
Irresistible velvet aroma of exotic fruits and
flowers gives bright emotions and excellent mood.

Quince apple juice
Floods skin with vitamins A and B.
Tone up and keeps optimal moisture balance in skin.
Makes skin tender and silky.
Juicy quince apple and warm vanilla fill skin
with pleasant aroma and revive spirits.

Mango juice
Floods skin with vitamins and minerals.
Restores its lipid barrier.
Gives tenderness and velvetiness.
Bright and tasty aroma of juice fruits and
magnolia embraces body and gives storm
of emotions.

Lime juice
Floods skin with vitamin C, fill cells with
energy.
Increases skin firmness and elasticity.
Gives it tenderness and smooth.
Bright citrus aroma tenderly warps body
and revive spirits.
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Wild Berries
UltrasofT
shower gel

0n birch juice

100% birch berry therapy
Everything begins with a wonder...
Nature never ceases to wonder us and leads along the
wonderful roads to new discoveries.

Wild Berries Exclusive Line is used for skincare and
invigorations of senses.
Birch sap is a priceless gift of nature.
As a powerful antioxidant and with antimicrobial activity,
the huge amount of minerals and trace elements, vitamins
C and B, the sap helps to open the skin’s natural beauty.
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470 ml

0n birch juice
Ultrasoft
shower gel
Ripe Cranberries
Wild Bees’ Honey
NOURISHING

Ultrasoft
shower gel
Black Currant
Wild Mint
REFRESHING

Ultrasoft
shower gel
Rejuvenating Berries
Taiga Magnolia Vine
REJUVENATING

Warm and comforting odor of wild bees’ honey combined
with enchanting odor of ripe cranberries will awaken your
senses and put you in a good mood for the entire day.

Bright and inspirational black currant notes, complemented by refreshing wild mint flavor will give you the moments
of true pleasure.

Exquisite flavor of rejuvenating berries (blueberries) with
subtle notes of taiga magnolia vine will plunge you deep
into a world of vivid impressions and new emotions.
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Collection of
shower gels
with aromas
from French perfumers.
Tender care, bright aroma
and fine mood!
Collection of shower gels underlining Your attractiveness
and charm, mould traditional procedure of douche into real
aroma delight. Gels clear skin tenderly and give it fantastic
sensation of freshness, cleanness and comfort keeping
natural level of humidity.
You can easily chose correct shower gel depending on
mood and desire.
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Perfumed shower gel
Glamour

Perfumed shower gel
Passion flowers

Luxurious, exciting, seductive
scent!
Tender gel cleans skin embracing it with luxurious aroma which
holds energy and joy of youth,
excites and fascinates. It stays
on skin long and is an essential
part of Your triumph in glamorous world — world of bright
sensations and endless sweers
of life.

Seductive, mysterious, attractive
aroma!
Tender gel cleans skin embracing
it with aura of temptation, charm
and femininity. Perfume composition holds intrigue, mystery,
secret weapon of temptation and
flirt. The aroma accompanies you
everywhere even in the most intimate remembrances.

household
chemicals

350 ml

Perfumed shower gel
for men
Ocean energy
Exciting, fresh, toning aroma!
The gel cleans skin, tones up and
gives charge of freshness. Perfume composition is an ideal aroma where character and energy
meet — these are two features of
a modern man. The aroma evokes
to decisive actions and conquest
new heights.
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A cosmetic line “Happy family” includes a perfect set of well-chosen natural components: Camomile, and aloe extracts, which ensure gentle skin
care. Special soft formulas of cosmetics are suitable for skin of any age of all family members.
Camomile
excellently relieves
skin irritation and
dryness, has antiinflammatory and softening
actions, nourishes skin with
nutrients, and makes skin
tender and velvety.

Aloe extract
perfectly cleanses skin,
moisturizes and nourishes,
soothes. Its antimicrobial
and anti-inflammatory
actions help to cope with
skin and gum irritation
and redness.
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1000 ml

Family Shampoo
Aloe and Camomile

Family Conditioning Balm
Aloe and Camomile

Family Shower Gel
Aloe and Camomile

Shampoo gently cleanses hair and
scalp without drying. Its conditioning
ingredients make hair strong, glossy
and elastic. A special soft formula
helps to ensure complete care for any
hair type.

Conditioning balm has a special rich formula
helps to provide complete hair care. Aloe vera
intensively nourishes and strengthens hair.
Camomile has soothing and softening properties, restoring natural hair shine and elasticity.
A complex of conditioners ensures a detangling
effect, making hair supple.

It gently cleanses skin, giving it freshness and cleanness as you shower.
A special soft pH-neutral formula
helps to provide gentle skin care for
all family members.
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500 ml

Family Cream Soap
Aloe and Camomile
for Hands
Hand cream soap ensures perfect cleansing,
deep skin moisturizing and nourishing. A soft
pH-neutral formula provides gentle skin care,
making it smooth and tender.
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Kashmir
and

white orchid
REFINED BEAUTY
OF YOUR SKIN
Kashmir proteins
and orchid
extract possess
amazing nutritive,
moisturizing
and softening
properties.
Cosmetics of the
line give Your skin
beauty, tenderness
and softness of
Kashmir, live a
cloud of exquisite
aroma.

300 ml, 500 ml

200 ml

500 ml

Shower
cream gel

foam bath
Relax

Body
Cream-soufleé

Cleans skin tenderly and thoroughly. Softens, nourish
and moistures it creates velvet softness and tenderness. Gives pleasure and moulds showering into exotic SPA–procedure.

Makes a relaxing effect. Contains Kashmir proteins which
moisture and soften, gives
sensation of smooth and
soft skin. Orchid oil mitigates
fatigue and muscle strain,
improves sleep and overall
health.

Possesses amazing moisturizing and softening features. Gives skin beauty,
softness and tenderness of
Kashmir.

150 ml

Smoothing and
Strengthening
Hand Cream
Nourishes, softens, moistures and smoothes hand
skin, tenderly cares for nail
cuticle strengthening nail
bed. Moulds everyday hand
care process into a real
pleasure.

Gift Set on page 242
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Products
for hand care,
body care
and hair care.
The designed line
is based on natural
ingredients,
plant extracts
and natural oils.
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PREPARATIONS
FOR HAIR CARE
The line includes special preparations
to stimulate growth, add volume and
healthy shine.
Ginkgo Biloba leaf extract and caffeine actively restore the natural
strength of the hair.
Orchid extract intensely nourishes
the hair over the entire length,
strengthens hair follicles, making
hair stronger, moisturizing and filling their gloss.
Almond Milk actively restores damaged areas of the hair and softens
the skin.
Pomegranate extract effectively restores the hair structure, recovering
natural strength of the hair.
Brewer's yeast extract strengthens
the root bulbs, preventing hair loss.

470 ml

500 ml

Pomegranate and Yeast
Shampoo
Hair Thickening and Volume

Pomegranate and Yeast
Hair Balm
Hair Thickening and Volume

The thicknening and volume shampoo
is designed to basic care for thin, unruly
hair. Pomegranates extract effectively repairs hair structure, restoring its natural
strength. Brewer’s yeast extract strengths
hair follicles, preventing hair loss. Your
hair becomes thicker, more manageable,
shiner and better at keeping volume.

The hair balm with pomegranate and
brewer’s yeast extracts is designed to basic care for thin and unruly hair. brewer’s
yeast extract improves the nourishment of
hair follicles, promoting it strength. Pomegranates extract repairs hair structure, restoring its natural strength and shine. The
complex of advanced conditioners helps to
make the hair thick, manageable and shining, ensuring superb volume.
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500 ml

Ginkgo and Caffeine
Shampoo
Nourishment and Strengthening

Ginkgo and Caffeine
Hair Balm
Nourishment and Strengthening

Orchid & Almond Milk
Shampoo
Gloss and Repair

Orchid and Almond Milk
Hair Balm
Gloss and Repair

The shampoo with ginkgo and caffeine
is designed to provide complete nourishment and strengthening of hair. Due to its
soft formula, the shampoo gently cleanses
hair and scalp. Ginkgo extract and caffeine
actively repair hair, restoring its natural
strength. Hair becomes smoother, shiner
and suppler.

The Hair Balm is designed to basic care for
limp and brittle hair. Ginkgo and caffeine
extracts actively nourish and strengthen
hair, restoring its structure. The complex
of effective conditioners helps to make
hair smoother and suppler, healthy looking
and naturally shining.

The shampoo is designed to basic care
for limp and shineless hair. Orchid extract
intensively nourishes hair along the whole
length, moisturizing it and filling with a
mirror-like shine. Almond milk effectively
repairs damaged hair sections, softening
the scalp.

The hair balm with orchid and almond milk
is designed to basic care for limp and fragile hair. Orchid extract effectively repairs
hair along the whole length and strengthens hair follicles, making hair stronger and
smoother, softer and silkier. Almond milk
effectively nourishes hair and scalp, filling
it with life.
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Turn your daily hygienic routine into
a true pleasure. The balanced formulas of body products help to provide complete care of any skin type,
amazing fragrances wrap your skin
in a light veil, creating the mood for
all day.
Green tea extract gently cares for
the skin, improves its structure,
stimulates collagen production.
Skin becomes incredibly glabrous.
Peppermint extract tones and refreshes, improves the protective
function of the skin.
Pomegranate extract actively
nourishes and softens the skin
and gives it elasticity.
Almond Milk effectively nourishes
the skin cells with nutrients, softens and moisturizes, making the
skin soft and silky.
Black orchid extract improves
skin elasticity and stimulates cell
regeneration.
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470 ml
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Green Tea and Mint
Shower Gel
Vigor and Freshness

White Lotus and Pomegranate
Shower Cream
Moisturizing and Nourishment

Black Orchid and Almond
Shower Cream
Repair and Rejuvenation

The balanced formula of the shower gel
with mint and green tea gives a sense of
vivacity and freshness for a long time.
Green tea extract provides gentle skin
care, improving skin structure, stimulating
the production of collagen, and making the
skin incredibly smooth and silky. Mints extract tones and refreshes, improving skin
barrier functions.

The shower cream gel ensures perfect
daily skin care, providing gentle cleansing,
deep skin moisturizing and nourishing.
Pomegranates extract intensively nourishes and softens the skin, giving it elasticity. The subtle aroma of white lotus wraps
the skin in a light veil, immersing it in the
atmosphere of tenderness and freshness.

The Shower Cream Gel gently cleanses,
regenerates and rejuvenates the skin when
showering. Sweet almond milk intensively
saturates cells skin with nutrients, softening and moisturizing, and making the skin
tender and silky. Black orchid extract improves skin elasticity, promoting cells regenerating. A sensual aroma wraps you in
an aura of chic and luxury.
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Your hands are always in sight, so that
they require special care. Everyday hand
skin is exposed to many harmful factors
and it needs protection. New rich formulas of the line “Basic Hand Care” make
your skin tender, smooth and beautiful.
Shea butter helps to remove dryness
and irritation, improve skin tone and
elasticity of the skin.
Coconut oil increases the overall
tone, firmness and elasticity of the
skin, protects it from the rough and
cracking.
Jojoba oil restores barrier function of
the skin, actively nourishes and softens the skin, protects against irritation.
Olive oil moisturizes, removes dryness and flaking.
Proteins of cashmere and silk on the
skin surface creates thin film, effectively retaining moisture and making skin extremely soft, smooth and
supple.

150 ml

150 ml

150 ml

Essential Care
Hand Cream
Cashmere and Silk Proteins

Protective and Moisturizing
Hand Cream
Jojoba and Olive Oils

Nourishing
Hand Cream
Shea Butter and Coconut Oil

A special formula of the hand cream helps
to provide complete daily care for tender
hand skin. Cashmere and silk proteins
form a microscopic film on the skin surface, effectively binding moisture and
making skin remarkably soft, smooth and
elastic. The cream gets absorbed quickly
without leaving a sticky feeling.

A special formula of the cream is designed
to daily care for hand skin needed moisture
and protection. Jojoba oil restores skin
barrier function, actively nourishes and
softens the skin, preventing its irritation.
Olive oil intensively moisturizes, relieving
skin dryness and flaking.

A special formula of the cream intensively
nourishes and softens hand skin, making
it tender and smooth. Shea butter helps
to relieve dryness and irritation, improving skin tonicity and elasticity. Coconut oil
improves general tonicity, resilience and
elasticity of the skin, preventing its roughening and cracking.
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Ideal Figure

400 ml

The new Ideal Figure cosmetic line is a unique complex of products which help naturally burn fat and
improve skin firmness.
The Pro-Sveltyl complex has a powerful slimming effect:
-in 8 weeks of use-waist circumference is reduced by up to 5 cm*
-hip circumference is reduced by up to 4.5 cm*
The Symfit complex provides a triple effect:-increases fat breakdown,
-reduces fat content in fat cells,
-slows down formation of new fat cells.
Fucus extract promotes removal of toxins and excess fluids from cells.
Goji extract is a powerful antioxidant that protects skin from free radicals, promotes production of
collagen and accelerates breakdown of stored fat.
* proven by Silab, France
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ANTICELLULITE
Shower Gel-Scrub
with Double Level Massage
The gel combines cleansing and
smoothing. The double level massage complex removes dead skin
cells, promotes microcirculation
within the subcutaneous layer and
polishes skin, leaving it smooth and
firm.

200 ml

ANTICELLULITE
Massage Oil
The oil provides a comprehensive effect on problem body areas, helping
you get rid of excess fat and tighten
your skin fast, restoring its smoothness and firmness, and making your
body shape slenderer and more attractive.
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200 ml

Multiactive ANTICELLULITE
Concentrated Cream

ANTI-FAT Deposits
LIPOCORRECTING SERUM

Visible cellulite is reduced and your skin
becomes firm, smooth and trim. Gradual
penetration of active ingredients into skin
provides intense effect throughout the day.

The serum’s revolutionary formula includes active natural extracts, which help
achieve visible slimming results and body
shape improvement.
Goji extract and caffeine promote blood
circulation, helping smooth the skin surface, and increase firmness and elasticity.

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
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450 ml
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450 ml

Modelling Anticellulite
Wrapping Gel
with Cooling

Modelling ANTICELLULITE
Wrapping MASK
with Warming

Thanks to a balanced formula saturated
with high-performing ingredients, the wrap
gel proactively shapes your body contours,
contributes to rapid burning of fat, restores
skin smoothness and firmness, and reduces signs of cellulite.
The Slimming Body Wrap complex stimulates microcirculation within epidermis
and reinforces collagen fibers

The wrapping mask contains the patented
Symfit complex, which helps intensify fat
breakdown, reduce fat content in fat cells
and slow down formation of new fat cells.
Pepper extract provides a heating effect.
This activates lymph circulation, increases
blood flow to problem areas and improves
metabolic processes
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Anticellute Drops
to Give
ANY Body care Product
Anticellulite Properties
The drops are used to add anticellulite properties to any body care
product. They significantly reduce
stored fat and even out skin after
four weeks of application.
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IDEAL FIGURE
COSMETIC CONTOURING PATCH FOR BELLY
The unique patch for figure correction is designed with account of the anatomical features of the human body.
It is easy to use, invisible under clothes, safe and effective. Thanks to the use of the patch skin appearance is
improved, belly and waist get thin. Penetrating into the skin the active substances improve blood circulation,
burn fat, remove harmful toxins and improve skin elasticity.

WET
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HEALING BATH
FEEL REAL PLEASURE OF BATHING CEREMONY
Sauna, bath house and hamam are the best means for
preserving beauty and health, the excellent way to relax, relieve fatigue and bring energy and good mood.
Visiting a bath house is an ideal way to cleanse deeply
and revitalize hair, face and body skin. Quality cosmetics help enhance favorable effect of bathing procedures into skin. For this purpose it was designed
the cosmetic line “Healing Bath”, based on natural
oils and plant components of honey and salt, which
help clear skin off toxins and wastes, enhance blood
circulation and saturate skin with nutrients, promote
weight loss and fight against cellulite.

250 ml

150 ml

STRENGTHENING
SHAMPOO-ELIXIR
HAIR GROWTH
On healing herbs

STRENGTHENING HAIR MASK-COMPRESS
HAIR LOSS PREVENTION
On healing herbs
With burdock oil

Shampoo-elixir is specially designed for hair
and scalp care during bathing procedures.
Shampoo gently cleanses, strengthens hair,
bringing it back vitality, natural beauty and
health. The formula base consists of healing herbs (sweet flag, nettle, milfoil), which
improve blood circulation, promote the
strengthening of hair bulbs and activate hair
growth.

Mask-compress is designed for intensive care
for limp hair, hair roots strengthening, reducing hair loss and promoting of hair growth.
Sweet flag extract strengthens hair roots,
promotes the reduction of hair loss, and activates its growth. Milfoil extract promotes hair
growth, making hair less brittle. Burdock oil
contains vitamin A, groups B and C, precious
saturated acids, which deeply nourish hair,
promoting its strengthening.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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MEDITERRANEAN NOURISHING
WRAPPING HAIR MASK
For dry and damaged hair
With olive and macadamia oils and
shea butter
Wrapping Mask is specially designed for
helping dull and brittle hair. Olive oil is a real
treasure of warm Mediterranean coast: due
to vitamin E («vitamin of beauty»), oil gives
hair natural shine, smooths hair surface and
detangles. Shea butter and macadamia oil
intensively nourish, saturate hair with necessary vitamins and micro-elements.
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75 ml

CLEANSING FACE AND BODY MASK
FOR STEAMROOM
With honey and salt

RENOVATING FACIAL PEELING
with honey, cinnamon
and nourishing oils

DEEPLY CLEANSING FACIAL MASK
with green clay
and tea tree oil

The Mask is developed for using in a steamroom. The complex of active components
helps enhance the effect of bathing procedures: deeply cleanses pores, promotes the
elimination of toxins, enhances perspiration,
and stimulates weight loss. Honey perfectly
nourishes, filling its cells with necessary vitamins and micro-elements. Massage with salt
enhances blood circulation and improves
metabolic processes.

Renovating peeling is perfectly suitable for
gentle cleansing and skin moisturizing during and after bathing procedures. Honey
perfectly nourishes, filling its cells with necessary vitamins and micro-elements. Apricot
kernels gently polish, exfoliate keratinized
skin cells, improving complexion. Nourishing
oils of apricot kernels and sweet almond saturate skin with necessary micro-elements,
gently care for face skin, protecting against
tightness and dryness.

The Mask effectively cleanses face skin,
reduces pores, eliminates oily sheen and
restores natural skin balance. Active components provide extra nourishing and moisturizing. Green clay deeply cleanses skin,
improving sebaceous activity. Green clay
provides cells with necessary nourishing,
making skin soft and velvety. Tea tree oil
has a soothing action into inflamed and irritated skin.
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150 ml

LIFTING FACIAL MASK
REJUVENATING
with pink clay and argan oil

ORIENTAL MOISTURIZING
FACIAL MASK
with date-plum and argan oil

ANTI-CELLULITE BODY SCRUB
FOR BODY CARE
with grind coffee, honey and orange oil

Facial mask has a pronounced lifting effect,
tones up, moisturizes and smooths skin,
evens out complexion. Pink clay perfectly
moisturizes and nourishes facial skin, filling
skin cells with moisture and useful components. Improves skin elasticity and firmness. Clay helps fight against small lines
and enlarged pores. Argan oil promotes the
smoothing of superficial wrinkles, activates
self-repair of skin. Fills skin with necessary
nutrients.

Moisturizing mask provides full care during bathing procedures. Specially selected
oriental components of mask give skin
moisturizing and fresh look. Precious argan oil nourishes skin, relieves flaking and
tightness, smooths small wrinkles. Thanks
to truly unique content argan oil gives skin
unbelievable softness and smoothing. Oriental date-plum perfectly tones up facial skin,
enhances metabolic processes.

The complex of active components of scrub
effectively fights against cellulite and prepares skin for application of intensive products for weight loss. Honey perfectly nourishes, filling its cells with necessary vitamins
and micro-elements. Grind coffee thoroughly
exfoliates dead skin cells, gently massages
skin, making it amazingly tender and soft.
Caffeine improves blood circulation, has a
strengthening and sculpting effect into problem skin areas: thighs and buttocks.
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150 ml

BODY MASK FOR WEIGHT LOSS
with red algae and lemon oil
Mask is designed for body sculpting and
helps lose weight due to specially selected
active components. Red algae gently nourish skin, improve metabolic processes.
Lemon oil effectively helps eliminate toxins,
smooths skin and predicts cellulite. Caffeine
improves blood circulation, has a strengthening and sculpting effect into problem skin
areas: thighs, belly and buttocks.
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150 ml

ANTI-CELLULITE BODY CREAM
with grapefruit and rosemary oils
Anti-cellulite cream is an effective product
which promotes natural fat burning and
enhancing of skin firmness. Grapefruit and
rosemary oils stimulate metabolic processes, effecting on fat deposits, eliminate
cellulite. Theophylline actively fights against
cellulite, reduces the orange peel effect,
promotes skin smoothing and provides it
elasticity.
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SATURATED NOURISHING BODY CREAM
After bathing and sauna
With healing herbs complex

ULTRALIGHT REFRESHING
FACE AND BODY OIL
AFTER BATHING

Saturated body cream intensively nourishes and moisturizes skin after bathing
procedures, sauna and swimming pool. The
unique combination of 7 healing herbs, such
as: inula, plantain, coltsfoot, calendula, sage,
mint, juniper is a secret of the cream formula.
Healing herbs soothe skin after hot and
cleansing procedures. Sesame, macadamia
and peach oils actively nourish, moisturize and soften skin, giving it firmness and
elasticity.

For intensive skin moisturizing and elasticity
Ultralight refreshing oil effectively cares for
skin after bath, sauna and swimming pool.
The magnificent combination of apricot,
sesame, hazelnut, macadamia and mint oils
intensively nourishes, moisturizes, tones up
skin, giving it smoothing and elasticity, and
helps keep skin beauty and youth. Oil is easily spread and quickly absorbed. Provides a
pleasant feeling of freshness.

PHARMACY
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75 ml

POLISHING FOOT PEELING
With natural pumice and olive oil
Against corns, clavuses and rough foot skin
Peeling perfectly fits for foot care. Active
components improve microcirculation, effectively cleanse rough skin, softening it. Volcanic pumice is a perfect exfoliant (peeling
item): delicately and gently removes keratinized skin layer, smoothing and softening foot
skin. Salicylic acid promotes the softening of
rough foot skin.
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BATH
	sauna
		 massage
Complex program on ethereal
oils and herbs for performance
of health procedures

For beauty
and health
For soul
and body

320 g

Salt scrub
Softly peels superficial cells and improves skin appearance making it
smooth as satin and tender.
Scrub contains:
 honey which nourishes skin, has
rejuvenating and toning effect;
 peach oil — prevents cells dehydration, rejuvenates and flattens
skin;
 sea salt granules — clean, polish
skin sharping silhouette.

200 ml

MASK for pores cleansing
(face+body)
The Dead sea salt and mud,
natural honey, white clay (kaolin) and ethereal natural oils
of cedar, firm, fennel actively
remove grease, toxins, wastes,
superfluous fat from surface
and free pores.

50 ml

Warming massage BALM
with red pepper extract
and ethereal oils
Irreplaceable product for
cold, hypothermia, first
symptoms of disease as far
as it contains ethereal oils of
tea tree, fir, cedar, fennel, red
pepper. Water– free.

100 ml

Massage body cream
with peach and coconut oil
Is meant for using during bathing
procedures and full body massage.
Peach oil — keeps firmness and
elasticity of skin; coconut oil —
quickly softens and flattens; wheat
germ oil and vitamin B5 — softly
cares skin, ylang–ylang ethereal
oil — calms.
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Universal massage
OIL–CREAM

Anticellulite
massage CREAM

It is based on natural oils (jojoba, calendula,
Camomile) which stimulate circumferential
micro circulation. It contains sunflower
grain, wheat germ oil which increase barrier
function of skin and restore its lipid mantle. After massage course skin becomes
smooth and elastic.

Anticellulite cream complex (caffeine,
red pepper, ethereal oils of lemon, mint,
rosemary, fir, marine algae and grapefruit
extrapone) improves blood circulation
in deep skin layers during massage, promotes removing of excessive water from
problematic zones, makes skin flat and
smooth. It prevents appearing of new fat
depots.
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300 ml

200 ml

Face and body
CREAM BALM
after banya
It contains ethereal oils of bergamot, fennel,
celandine extract, vitamin E which revitalize
skin, make it elastic and firm. It promotes
skin pH–level normalization, restores lipid
mantle, and keeps moist in skin.

AROMATIC COMPOSITION
for banya
Ethereal oils of eucalypt, fir, mint, lemon
and fennel while breathing relieve emotional stress, help to cure cold. Extracts of
birch and juniper increase body resistance
and are favorable to skin. The aroma is
curative, pine–herb.
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New
design

300 ml

300 ml

Eucalypt aromatic infusion
for banya

Pine aromatic infusion
for banya

Eucalypt oil contains a lot of curative components. Thanks to that the infusion positively influences on psychoemotional state
and fills banya with freshness and bracing
aroma.

This is a wonderful product with ethereal
oils on herb infusions for making light curative steam in banya. Pine aroma helps to
mitigate fatigue, recover strength.

300 ml

Birch SHOWER GEL + SHAMPOO
Delicate emerald gel animates and refreshes body thanks to curative effect of extracts
of birch and juniper.

200 ml

NOURISHING Hair MASK
with the Dead Sea salt and mud
It floods hair and scalp with minerals and
micro elements, restores and fastens hair
structure. Hair get vital force, become shiny
and elastic.
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A warm bath with natural herbs is a
traditional ritual aimed on harmonization and revitalizing of body.
It helps to mitigate stress and fatigue, calm and relax.
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The combination of warm water
and herbal infusions provides a
lasting effect of beneficial ingredients.

Phyto-SPA

1000 ml
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1000 ml

Herbal Bath with Aromatic Oils
Free Breathing

Herbal Bath Concentrate
Anti-Stress

The formula consisting of carefully selected herbal extracts
improves metabolic processes in skin cells. The subtle fragrance of essential oils tones and enhances mood.
Birch buds extract efficiency cleanses and nourishes skin,
facilitates breathing.
Juniper saturates skin with vitamins and microelements.
Sage improves skin respiration, helps to relieve muscle
tension and stimulates skin regeneration.
Mint refreshes, tones and provides a relaxing effect.
Cedar and fir essential oils facilitate breathing, stimulate
body defenses and increase resistance to cold-related
diseases.

The specially selected herbal infusion formula helps to relieve fatigue and stress after a tough day, bringing peace
and calm and providing sound sleep. It is the perfect compliment to hydro massage procedures.
Mint and Melissa enrich skin with microelements, betaine
and bioflavonoids. It refreshes, tones and provides a relaxing effect, immersing you in the atmosphere of harmony
and comfort.
Camomile protects the skin’s lipid film, soothes, and relieves stress and irritation.
Marjoram strengthens skin structure and relieves emotional strains.
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1000 ml

Herbal Bath with Aromatic Oils
Muscle Relaxation

Herbal Bath with Aromatic Oils
Healing Power of Herbs and Minerals

Herbal Bath Concentrate Marine № 2
Anti-Cellulite

The warm bath saturated with natural herbal extracts and
essential oils help you to relieve fatigue and stress after a
working day, relax and calm down.
Juniper enriches skin with vitamins and microelements.
Eucalyptus and Sage help to relieve muscle tension,
stimulates skin regeneration and soothing with bioactive
substances.
Elecampane makes skin trimmer and more elastic, toning up.
Fennel and Cinnamon essential oils possess relaxing properties, providing a sense of lightness and relaxation.

Natural herbal extracts helps to saturate skin with microand macroelements, moisturizing and toning up.
Coltsfoot and yarrow saturate skin with plant hormones,
fruit acids and carotenoids, toning up and moisturizing.
Ginger has a powerful anti-aging effect on the skin, activates subcutaneous metabolic processes and accelerates
detoxification.
Dead Sea mud saturates skin with micro- and macroelements, promotes skin metabolism, cleansing and toning.
Neroli and rosemary essential oils have an anti-stress effect, relax and calm down, helping restore energy.

This is a high-performance anti-cellulite product. Active
ingredients easily penetrate into skin cells when bathing,
acting within minutes.
Seaweeds saturate skin with micro- and macroelements,
promoting the breakdown of fats and providing a lifting
effect.
Ginger activates subcutaneous metabolic processes, accelerating detoxification and reducing the external appearance of cellulite.
Green tea increases skin elasticity and tones, promoting
skin regeneration and preventing premature aging.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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Luxury care
of 7 beauty oils

7 precious oils
7 magic effects
for body and hair
Each product of the line
is a clever combination of 7 precious oils
for luxurious care and a delightful result!
EXQUISITE PRECIOUS OILS
argan oil — shine
camellia oil — softness
olive oil — moisturizing
coconut oil — nutrition
mango and karite oil — smoothness
avocado oil — toning
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almond oil — elasticity
peach butter — silkiness
macadamia oil — renewal
cocoa butter — manageability
cotton oil — shine

household
chemicals
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75 ml

MAGIC TRANSFORMATION OF YOUR HAIR! WITHOUT TIGHTENING!
Nourishing Shampoo
for All Hair Types

Nourishing Balm
for All Hair Types

Nourishing Mask
for All Hair Types

Nourishing Dry Beauty Oil
for All Hair Types

Softly and gently cleanses, nourishes
and restores hair along the whole length,
preventing the appearance of split ends,
reduces hair brittleness. Gives it incredible dazzling shine, mirror-like smoothing,
softness and silk. Suitable for frequent
use.

Provides deep nourishing and restoration
of hair from roots till ends. Brings hair silky
softness and dazzling shine. Penetrates
with cuticle of hair, reducing brittleness,
solders split ends, and detangles.

Provides intensive nourishment and moisturizing, gives perfect smoothing, amazing
softness, elasticity and dazzling shine. Restores hair structure, saturating with useful
nutrients.
Suitable for daily use.

Frequent repairing of damaged hair and
perfect product for instant brightening of
dull and lifeless hair! Cares for dry hair
ends, preventing their splitting. Oil is instantly absorbed, has pleasant aroma and
is easily spread along hair. Does not leave
oily film.
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MAGIC EFFECT OF LUXURIOUS BODY CARE
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Exquisite Shower CREAM-GEL

Exquisite Body MILK TONIC

Exquisite shower gel with a perfectly balanced composition of 7 bioactive oils
(sweet almond, olive, argan, peach, avocado, macadamia and camellia sasanqua)
allows you to combine gentle cleansing
with rich nourishing skin care. Natural
oils, rich in vitamins, antioxidants and
essential fatty acids tone, stimulate cell
regeneration, moisturize throughout the
day. The skin becomes elastic, tightened,
shining and silky.

Exquisite formula of milk, rich and not oily
at the same time, perfectly nourishes and
moisturizes the skin. A rich composition
of 7 natural bioactive oils (sweet almond,
shea, argan, peach, avocado, macadamia
and camellia sasanqua) not only improves
the condition and appearance of the skin,
but also gives a delightful feeling of care.
Warm sunny aroma covers with a light
veil.
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Exquisite CREAM-BUTTER
for body and hands

Exquisite Body CREAM-EXFOLIANT
with exfoliating microgranules

Luxurious cream-butter with delicate
creamy texture easily spreads over the
skin, leaving a veil of light delicate aroma. 7
precious oils (argan, macadamia, avocado,
sweet almond, shea, coconut and camellia
sasanqua) are especially effective in care
for dry and sensitive skin. The skin immediately becomes tender and velvety, dryness
decreases even in the most dehydrated areas — knees, feet and elbows. The skin is
perfectly hydrated, well nourished, resilient,
you want to touch it again and again.

Contains extremely soft microspheres for
gentle peeling of dead cells and removal
of contaminants without skin irritation. 7
most valuable oils (sweet almond, shea,
argan, peach, avocado, macadamia and
camellia sasanqua) enhance the processes of skin self-healing, saturate with necessary nutrients, improve elasticity and
tonus of skin and render anti-aging effect.
Warm gentle aroma envelops and relaxes.
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PLEX THERAPY technology recreates and enhances
structural micro-ties that connect fibers within each hair,
improving hair quality after the first application
and increasing resistance to future damage.

No more hair damage — this is not a revolution.

This is evolution. Plex will change everything!
The PLEX THERAPY program is a sequential three-stage hair restoration
procedure with a cumulative long-term action, comparable to the effect of the
salon procedure, and an express procedure for instant hair restoration.

DAMAGED
HAIR

CREATES AND
STRENGTHEN TIES

SEALS AND
PROTECTS

SHOCK
THERAPY

PROGRAM OF
DEEP RECOVERY
FOR DAMAGED HAIR
AND PROTECTION
AGAINST FUTURE
DAMAGES

ACTIVE COMPONENTS:
BIOMIMETIC Keratin deeply penetrates into the structural layers of the hair, recreating amino
acid sequence of proteins, purposely restores and fills damaged areas, strengthens cortex, significantly thickening the diameter of each hair, giving the hair notable thickness and volume.
HYALURONIC ACID deeply moisturizes, gives hair softness, resilience, elasticity and smoothness, creating the effect of flowing silk.
SILK AMINO ACIDS AND CREATINE moisturize and smooth the surface of the hair, enveloping
hair with an invisible film, giving them a dazzling diamond shine, smoothness and softness, have
detangling action, reduce hair breaking.
PANTHENOL fills with additional volume, increasing thickness and density of hair, creates an
additional protective layer on the surface, increasing the resistance of the hair to thermal and
mechanical damage, prevents the appearance of split ends.
MONOI OIL provides intensive deep nutrition and hydration of the streaks, prevents the appearance of split ends, gives the hair softness, silkiness and brilliant shine.
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STEP 2

Hair PRIMER SHAMPOO
CLEANING
THICKENING
SOFTNESS

Hair BONDING SERUM
RENEWAL
THICKENING
HYDRATION

Hair MASK-SEALING
STRENGTHENING
NUTRITION
SMOOTHING

Deeply cleanses the hair.
Gives the hair amazing
softness and smoothness,
creating the effect of flowing silk. Even damaged
hair is filled with strength,
becomes thicker, stronger
and more manageable.

Deeply restores and fills
hair at the molecular level,
allows strengthening and
recreating of destroyed
micro-ties inside the hair,
giving strength and silky
smoothness.

“Seals” the active components
inside hair, provides saturated
intensive care, strengthens internal matrix, gives the hair extra
strength, density and elasticity,
enveloping each hair with invisible protective film, smooths the
cuticle.

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

150 ml

300 ml

STEP 1
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80 ml
EXPRESS PROCEDURE

Hair LEAVE-IN
INTENSIVE DOUBLE ELIXIR
STRENGTHENING
PROTECTION
SHINE
Provides reliable protection against thermal and mechanical damage, has detangling action. A unique two-phase formula
of the elixir nourishes and moisturizes
the whole hair, smooths the cuticle, reduces breaking, prevents the appearance
of split ends and unruly stubbly curls.
Does not make hair heavier.

Hair FILLER “INJECTION OF BEAUTY”
EXPRESS-BONDING.
Perfection in 15 minutes.
SMOOTHNESS
THICKNESS
SHINE
Express product, capable to transform
even strongly damaged hair in 15 minutes. Filler penetrates inside hair, fills
damaged and porous areas, smooths and
seals the cuticle scales. Deeply restores,
fills up, nourishes and moisturizes hair
already after the first application, giving
them silky smoothness and brilliant shine.
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MICRO-PROTEIN
“VACCINE”

3-level
hair filling
CASCADE OF PROTEINS
Keratin micro-proteins deeply reconstruct
hair at the cortex level, the central part of
the hair that provides elasticity and strength.
Micro-proteins fill in micro-gaps and repair
damaged structures, restoring the natural
keratin layer, strengthening the hair structure, and reducing breaking by over 80%*.
Silk proteins restore and strengthen the hair
cuticle, increasing elasticity and firming, filling hair with shine and sealing split ends.
Cashmere proteins smooth cuticle scales
on the hair surface and help to form a stronger protective layer that prevents further
damage.

400 ml

DEEP REPAIR
SHAMPOO
for All Hair Types
The shampoo perfectly cleanses and provides intensive
care, deeply restoring and protecting hair from roots to
ends. Micro-protein vaccine provides a 3-level hair fillingin, restores damaged areas and reduces breaking by over
80%*. Hair is filled with strength and beauty, becomes
stronger and more resistant to damage.

*Proved by BASF (Germany)
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SULPHATES, PARABENS,
DYES AND SILICONS
FREE

300 ml
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200 ml

DEEPLY RESTORING
MASK-BALSAM
for all hair types

DEEPLY RESTORING
CREAM SHAMPOO
for all hair types

Micro-protein “vaccine” of the mask deeply nourishes
and firms the hair structure, provides three-level repair
and protection, reduces breaking and seals split ends. The
mask balsam transforms hair from roots to ends, fills it
with strength and beauty, provides smoothness, silky and
healthy shine.

The cream shampoo contains micro-protein “vaccine”
that provides a 3-level filling-in, restores damaged areas
from roots to ends and reduces breaking by over 80%*.
The shampoo fills hair with strength and beauty, makes it
more resistant to damage, restores elasticity and firmness
and gives radiant, healthy shine.
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80 ml

SMOOTHING SERUM
Leave-in
Split Ends Repair
For all hair types
Micro-protein “vaccine” repairs and strengthens the hair
cuticle, “sealing” split ends.
Hair becomes smooth, elastic and firm, hair ends — sealed
just after a few minutes.
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CO-WASHING
nnovative care

200 ml

CO-WASHING
INNOVATIVE CARE
CLEANSING BALSAM
for Extremely Dry
and Damaged Hair
A unique cleansing product with an original foam-free
formula that restores and protects hair. Micro-protein
“vaccine” deeply penetrates into each hair for intracellular
regeneration, fills structural micro-gaps and increases hair
strength, reducing breaking by more than 80%*. Hair is
filled with strength and beauty, without split ends, it acquires healthy shine.

200 ml

MOUSSE-FOAM
for hair styling
super strong fixation
Reliably fixes the hair, keeping the hairdo all day long in
any weather. Three types of active proteins restore and
protect hair during styling. Hair becomes stronger and
silky, acquires volume and shine. Can be easily brushed
out, without sticky residue or imprints.

300 ml

Super strong fixation
Hair SPRAY
The formula of the product is enriched with three active
proteins that repair and protect hair during styling. As a
result of the use of micro-protein styling, the hair is not
only securely fixed, but also becomes satin smooth and
elastic. The hairspray can be easily brushed out, without
sticky residue or imprints.
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Stylish attractive look
with voluminous blunt
bob, large flying curls or
everyday neat styling with
volume from the roots —
now you can give hair
impressive light elastic
volume from the roots
easily and quickly.
Your styling will retain its
magnificent shape for a
long time!

LUXURIOUS VOLUME UP TO 5 DAYS

Luxury
hair
volume
up to 5 days

injection of volume

Unique technology for creation of longterm volume from the very roots to
transform your hair!
164
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Mega-VOLUME SHAMPOO
for dry, thin and thinned hair
VOLUME • ELASTICITY • LIGHTNESS
Professional formula with the innovative technology of restoring the structure of hair gives the hair impressive tightness and elasticity, raises them at the roots and restructures the hair material in order to create luxurious volume.
Curls become charmingly resilient and shiny, the luxury of
voluminous hair remains for an incredibly long time.

COLOR
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400 ml

MEGA-VOLUME
LIGHT SHAMPOO
for normal and oily hair
VOLUME • ELASTICITY • LIGHTNESS
Gently and carefully cleanses hair, helps to reduce excessive grease and normalize the functions of oil glands,
gives a lasting feeling of freshness and lightness. Natural
ultralight polymers cover each hair along its entire length,
raising hair from the roots and filling with luxurious elastic
volume, which lasts incredibly long.
Suitable for daily use.

household
chemicals

400 ml

MEGA-VOLUME
Hair BALSAM
THICKENING • VOLUME • SHINING
Synergy of active components and Kerestore technology
significantly increase the diameter of the hair, restore its
structure, thickens along the entire length and removes
frizz.
Conditioning polymers raise the hair from the roots, helping to give hair a gorgeous stable volume for a long time
quickly and easily. Hair is easily combed, becomes shiny,
silky and incredibly smooth to the touch.
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145 ml

MEGA-VOLUME
Hair SERUM-FILLER
THICKNESS • STRENGTH • VOLUME

MEGA-VOLUME SPRAY
for hair styling
VOLUME •PROTECTION • SHINING

The product of a new generation to create bulk hair. Cascade of natural polymers provides a long lasting result:
markedly increases the density and enlarges the diameter
of the hair along the entire length, gives elasticity and
silkiness. The hair transforms: it considerably rises at the
roots, acquire stable luxurious volume, look thick, healthy
and shiny.

Helps to create fascinating flexible weightless volume
quickly and easily. A special formula protects hair from the
influence of high temperatures and high humidity, has an
anti-static effect, facilitates combing. Hair is easily structured and styled, acquiring a volume that lasts incredibly
long.
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200 ml

MEGA-VOLUME SPRAY-POWDER
for hair styling
DOUBLE VOLUME
micro dispensing • “tease effect”
Allows to instantly raise hair at the roots and visually gives
double volume to the styling. Quickly refreshes the root
zone, provides long and reliable fixation even in high humidity conditions, does not leave white traces. Hair looks
noticeably more bulky, thick, fresh and well-groomed. It
can be used as a SOS-product for creating visible double
spectacular volume in seconds.
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In an aerosol
can
ECONOMIC
VOLUME

200 ml

THERMOACTIVE MOUSSE-FOAM
MEGA-VOLUME for hair styling
ultra-strong fixation
VOLUME • PROTECTION • SHAPE
Makes hair denser, delightfully voluminous,
without making heavier. Provides long-lasting elastic fixation without gluing and overdrying. Protects from high temperatures.

300 ml

Mega-VOLUME SPRAY for hair styling
super strong fixation
5 in 1
volume
elastic fixation
“shape memory effect”
protection against humidity
without gluing and weighting down
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500 ml, 215 ml

Allows to create luxurious volume of styling easily. Provides invisible flexible elastic
fixation, creates and maintains a lasting effect of “shape memory” even in conditions of high humidity or after combing. The spray has antistatic properties. Does
not glue the hair, leaves no traces.

150 ml

MEGA-VOLUME GEL
for hair styling
quick-drying
super strong fixation
VOLUME • PROTECTION • SHAPE
Helps to create styling of any complexity, emphasize and fix individual strands, disciplines
fuzzy hair, gives hair incredible stable volume
from roots to ends without weighting down.
Protects against increased humidity and high
temperatures.
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Golden Argan Oil + Liquid Silk
For precious shine and luxurious
nourishment of your hair!

Argan oil

Intensively nourishes and moisturizes hair and scalp;
Actively restores the structure of damaged areas;
Making hair stronger, healthier and shinier;
Keeps the lightest hair from getting heavy.

Provasol™ liquid silk molecules

Fill damages in the cuticle, completing it on a microscopic level;
Make the hair light, silky and elastic;
Ensure that hair is luxuriously glossy and smooth.

Apricot kernel oil

Promotes repairing of hair structure;
Makes the hair light, silky and elastic.

Betanin

Gently conditions and actively moisturizes the hair;
Provides easy brushing
Gift Set on page 240
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400 ml

Argan Oil
Liquid Silk Shine
Shampoo
The light formula of the shampoo
gently cleanses the hair, making it
extraordinarily supple and shining.
Active ingredients gently care about
scalp and hair and protect from the
negative impact of the environment.
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200 ml

Argan Oil
Liquid Silk
Shine Balm

Argan Oil
Liquid Silk
2 Minutes Shine Mask

Argan Oil
Liquid Silk
Fluid Serum

The special formula of the balm helps
to provide complete hair care, making
it incredibly smooth and glossy.

The rich formula of the мask is specially designed to restore of limp and
damaged hair. Natural ingredients
intensively nourish, providing the hair
with a glossy shine.

The concentrated fluid serum is especially recommended for the hair prone
to breaking. It has an antistatic effect
and provides the hair with thermal
protection. It doesn’t weight down
even the lightest hair.

WET
WIPES
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75 ml

Argan Oil Shine Spray
The spray is an incredible product for personal hair care.
There are 5 application variants:
After washing — active nourishment, thermal protection and easy brushing;
After styling — moisturizing, nourishment and a glossy
shine;
Before bedtime — intensive nourishment of damaged
hair;
Before the swimming pool or the beach — protection
from the adverse effects of sunrays and salt water;
Any time during the day — deep nourishment, moisturizing, protection and a glossy shine.
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An innovation
for your hair
from Vitex!

KERATIN+ is a range of cosmetic products to achieve the best
results in hair care and recovery.
500 ml

The health of hair depends on the state of the smallest elements that make
up its structure, especially keratin.
All cosmetic products forming part of the KERATIN + line contain keratin
as “main building blocks” of hair.
Keratin as a “main building block” of hair forms more than 80% of hair shaft. Exces-

sive exposure of hair to sunlight, chemical and mechanical effects may damage the
hair structure resulting in keratin loss making hair weak and fragile.
Keratin, penetrating deep into the hair structure, fills the damaged areas, seals the
cuticle and restores the hair from the inside. It helps to restore the strength and beauty
to overdry and heavily damaged hair.

Give a luxurious and healthy look to your hair!
170
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300 ml

KERATIN+ARGAN OIL RECOVERY AND NUTRITION
CREAM SHAMPOO for all hair type
NO WEIGHT ADDED

BALSAM OIL for all hair type
NO WEIGHT ADDED

This cream shampoo gently cleanses the
hair, deeply nourishes, seals the hair structure and restores the damaged areas, gives
hair a healthy shine and silkiness without
making it heavier. For the best effect, use
the product together with KERATIN + Argan Oil balm.

Balm oil deeply nourishes the hair, seals
hair structure and repairs damaged hair
areas, makes your hair shiny and silky
without adding any weight. Argan oil is an
amazing complex of vitamin E and omega
acids that gently nourishes and moisturizes the scalp, protects hair from harmful
influence of external factors, gives it soft
and shiny look, and making hair manageable and elastic.
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KERATIN+LIQUID SILK RESTORATION AND LUSTER
SHAMPOO for all hair type
REFLECTANCE COATING
TECHNOLOGY
This shampoo gently cleanses your hair,
contributing to restoration and straightening of its structure, and filling the damaged
areas. Special reflectance coating technology gives a stunning high gloss shine and
provides color intensity even to damaged
hair. As a result, hair regains its strength
and beauty, becoming more smooth and
elastic.

BALSAM MASK for all hair type
REFLECTANCE COATING
TECHNOLOGY
30-SECOND

FLUID LIQUID SILK
with silk proteins and keratin
for all hair type
LEAVE-IN

This balsam mask penetrates deeply into
hair structure and immediately restores it
from inside. It fills the damaged hair areas
and smoothes out split ends. Special reflectance coating technology gives a stunning high gloss shine and color intensity
even to damaged hair by recovering hair
from roots to tips.

This fluid repairs microdamages in the hair
from inside, straightens hair structure and
seals split ends.
Special reflectance coating technology
gives a stunning high gloss shine by recovering hair from roots to tips, makes
hair smooth and elastic, and makes hair
easier to comb.

FOAM for styling
VOLUME AND LUSTRE
ULTRA STRONG FIXATION
Foam for hair styling provides for strong
long-lasting fixation which is suitable for
any hair type.
Gives lasting volume to your hair
Restores the damaged hair structure
Gives a delightful luster
Keeps resilient curls
Never makes hair sticky and weights hair
down
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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This shampoo gently cleanses, nourishes
and strengthens hair, contributing to restoration and renewal of hair structure at
the cellular level. It fights against 7 signs
of hair aging: porosity, dull, brittle, thinning, split ends, and dryness. Gardenia
plant stem cells protect the scalp cells
from aging, fight against dull and porous
hair, restore and renew the cells.
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KERATIN+STEM CELLS BIOTIN RESTORATION AND REJUVENATION
SHAMPOO for all hair type
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300 ml

KERATIN+CASHMERE PROTEINS RESTORATION AND VOLUME

BALSAM
for all hair types
ANTI-AGING CARE

SHAMPOO for all hair types
AMINO-ACID REPARATIVE
TECHNOLOGY

This balsam nourishes and strengthens
hair contributing to restoration and renewal of hair structure at the cellular level. It
fights against 7 signs of hair aging: porosity, dull, brittle, thinning, split ends, dryness, and coarseness. It makes your hair
strong and beautiful, and easier to comb.

This shampoo carefully cleanses hair, tightens its structure and repairs damaged areas by making up for the deficiency of natural keratin. This gives you soft and elastic
hair and protects against the impact of
adverse environmental effects. Thanks to
the special amino-acid reparative technology this shampoo protects your hair from
thinning and fragility, lifts your hair at the
roots, giving them additional volume.

BALSAM
for all hair types
AMINO-ACID REPARATIVE
TECHNOLOGY
This balsam intensively nourishes and
tightens hair structure by restoring damaged areas. This gives you smooth and
elastic hair and makes hair easy to comb.
Thanks to the special amino-acid reparative technology this shampoo protects
your hair from thinning and fragility, lifts
your hair at the roots, giving them additional volume.
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75 ml

KERATIN+THERMAL WATER TWO-LEVEL RECOVERY
SHAMPOO
for all hair types
DOUBLE CONCENTRATION OF KERATIN

BALSAM MASK
for all hair types
DOUBLE CONCENTRATION

ВВ BALSAM for all hair types
LEAVE-IN
12 miracles

This special formula with double concentration
of liquid keratins acts directly to the damaged areas of hair, restoring their strength and beauty.
This shampoo gently cleanses the hair, restores
every damaged section and smoothing out the
outer surface of the hair. Through the use of
shampoo the hair becomes stronger and more
elastic.

Balsam mask intensely nourishes and strengthens hair roots, bringing strength and vigor to
limp hair. The formula with double concentration of liquid keratins acts directly to the damaged areas of the hair and restores hair at two
levels at a time: by penetrating deep into the hair
structure it enhances the strength and elasticity
of hair, smoothes out the hair surface and tightens thinning hair.

ВВ balsam “12 Miracles” is a beauty balsam, a multifunctional hair care product, which provides a stunning two-level recovery and change for your hair.
The balsam acts in 12 ways at a time:
1. Deep regeneration of hair
2. Protection against damage
3. Silk elasticity
4. Luster
5. Extra volume
6. Nutrition to damaged hair

7. Easy styling
8. Long-lasting hairdo
9. Protection against splitting ends
10. Ease of combing and detangling
11. Fluff up protection
12. Heat protection
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KERATIN+PEPTIDES ANTI-HAIR LOSS PRODUCT

174

SHAMPOO
for all hair types
+HAIR GROWTH ACTIVATOR

BALSAM MASK
for all hair types
+HAIR GROWTH ACTIVATOR

ACTIVE SERUM
for all hair types
LEAVE-IN

This shampoo gently cleanses and restores the hair structure along its length. It stimulates the blood flow to the
hair follicles, improving the appearance of hair. Thanks
to hair growth activator, hair loss reduces and its growth
intensifies.

This hair balsam nourishes and strengthens hair bulbs, and
restores the hair structure over the entire length. Stimulates the growth of strong and healthy hair, prevents from
hair loss. This activator contributes to hair growth, reduces
hair loss and enhances the growth.

Active anti hair loss serum is an effective product which
acts in several ways at a time: prevents hair loss, stimulates the growth of strong and healthy hair, intensifies the
activity of hair follicles and boosts the growth of new hair,
restores the hair structure over the entire length. The serum starts acting from its application and revitalizes your
hair.
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intensive active keratin

hair restoration

Hair look dull and lifeless?
Ends of hair are cut?
Hair fly and are not managed?
The reason — the lack of keratin in hair structure, which
arises due to the negative impact of environment, an unbalanced diet, stress, strict diets, bathing in sea water,
staining or frequent perming.

Cosmetic line Keratin Active helps to
compensate deficiency of keratin in hair.
Keratin — a natural protein that is the main
component of hair structure. It provides hair follicles
with nutrients, tightly covers hair like tiles and protects them:
- From the sun, wind, cold;
- From damage when using irons, curling irons,
tongs and hair dryers;
- From destruction during coloring or chemical
permings;
- From damage when wearing pins, hair binder or
studs.

100 ml

Extra-repair
Burdock Oil
with keratin
Designed for intensive care for dull and
damaged hair, damaged by dying or drying out.
Strengthens hair roots, prevents hair loss,
restores the structure, returns vitality,
beauty and healthy appearance to hair.

Cosmetic line Keratin Active —
Power, beauty and health of your hair!
Gift Set on page 240
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300 ml

RECOVERY HAIR SHAMPOO
with keratin

RECOVERY HAIR MASK
with keratin

Restores hair structure.
Provides hair with more strength and
elasticity. Shampoo gently and delicately
cleanses hair from impurities, restores
and strengthens hair cuticle giving it a
healthy well–groomed appearance. With
regular use together with hair mask
«Keratin Active» regenerating effect is
enhanced.

Makes active regenerating effect, eliminates deep damage, giving hair a wonderful softness and silkiness. Restores
keratin layer of hair, reduces their fragility,
giving extra strength and firmness.
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200 ml

200 ml

Leave-on Deep Repair
Hair Serum
with keratin

RECOVERY AND SHINE
Hair Bi-Phase Lotion
with keratin

Concentrated refinisher provides deep recovery of hair surface, effectively fights with
their damage, returning hair a healthy look.
The composition of keratin and conditioners scans every hair, smoothes its irregularities filling damaged areas, “seals” split
ends of hair.

Actively cares for hair, reduces breaking,
gives smoothness and luxurious shine.
Smoothes hair surface and provides protection from external negative factors,
gives beauty and flawless radiance.
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FEEL THE CARE
ABOUT YOUR HAIR!
The unique line of products with a high content of liquid keratin not only makes sure
that your hairstyle stays perfect throughout the day, but keeps it healthy and
beautiful. The keratin formula combines hair fixation and styling with
a grooming effect.

Keratin molecules penetrate
into the hair’s structure directly,
restoring it from the inside. The tiniest crevices are filled, split ends are
glued back together, and hair is imbued with added volume and strength.
The liquid keratin:
Provides super strong fixation;
Is easily removed when brushing;
Repairs and protects hair structure, reducing its breaking.

150 ml

Brazilian Keratin
Straightening Serum for Hair
The smoothing hair serum is an
innovative hair care product. The
serum removes hair fuzziness,
making it shining and bright. It
provides durable straightening
and repairs hair structure.

200 ml

Liquid Keratin Spray
for Hair Styling
with a Straightening Iron
The liquid keratin spray protects
hair from high temperatures
(blow dryers, irons), making hair
elastic, supple and straight. It
protects and keeps moisturizing,
providing a straight and smooth
result.
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Super Strong Hold
Quick Drying
Styling Gel
The hair gel ensures super
strong hold throughout the day
and is perfect for sculpting of all
hair types. It protects hair, keeping its light.
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Super Strong Hold
Styling Foam

Super Strong Hold
Light Hair Spray

Super Strong Hold
Hair Spray

Super Strong Hold
Hair Spray

The hair styling foam ensures
super strong flexible hold for all
hair types throughout the day,
keeping hair light and not sticking it.

The Hair Spray reliably holds hair
and in the meantime repairs both
the inner and outer of its structure, filling the hair with life and
shine. Your hair looks beautiful
and healthy.

In addition to hair fixing, the hair
spray repairs its structure, giving
the hair life and shine. Thanks to
the spray the hair looks beautiful
and healthy.

The hair spray excellently fixes
and holds your hairstyle for a
long time, being easily removed
when brushing. Containing in the
hair spray liquid keratin restores
the structure of hair.
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The secret of formula — an effective
combination of growth factors —
PROCAPIL™ and KOPYRPOL, which
actively strengthen hair, providing
necessary nourishing and promoting growth.
PROCAPIL™ — an innovative
complex of intense action for
strengthening and promoting of
hair growth — directly affects on
hair follicles and increases their
life cycle. Protects and restores
hair structure, preventing thinning and loss.
KOPYRPOL promotes hair growth
phase (anagen), strengthens hair
follicles, providing hair roots with
oxygen and necessary nutrients.
Penetrating with hair, D-PANTHENOL fills in damages and microflows that makes hair smooth,
shining and elastic and prevents
splitting of ends.

Luxurious locks are crowning glory of a woman. Strong, firm, healthy and
shining hair is a real visiting card and a secret of beauty and woman attractiveness. Hardly anybody stay indifferent at the sight of streaming waterfall
of hair, that’s why women try every trick to have a magnificent plait. Certainly
strong and thick hair is a nature’s gift: quantity of hair bulbs, length of hair
growth phase is genetically conditioned. However, you can influence on these
factors by particular cosmetic goods, activating and promoting hair growth.

Discover a secret
of your hair growth and strength!

L-ARGININE and CAFFEINE tone
up scalp, strengthen hair roots
and promote hair growth, preventing its loss. Keep hair beautiful and healthy.
The extracts of red pepper, sweet
flag and ginseng improve scalp
blood supply and promote hair
growth, strengthening roots.
GLOSSYLIANCE is a combination of natural extracts — sugar
cane and lemon peel – which
smoothes hair scales, enhances
shine and gives softness.

400 ml

Stimulating Shampoo
for Hair Growth and Strengthening
Is designed for promoting “sleeping” hair
bulbs and growth of strong hair. Shampoo
tones up scalp and gives hair extra energy,
strengthens roots and cares for hair’s
beauty and health.
Active components: PROCAPIL™, KOPYRPOL, extracts of nettle, sweet flag, ginseng
and sage.
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Stimulating Balm
for Hair Growth and Strengthening
Promotes hair strengthening and growth.
Its rich formula provides full hair nourishment from roots till ends and detangling.
After using of balm hair fills with strength
and looks healthy and well-groomed.
Active components: PROCAPIL™, KOPYRROL, L-ARGININE, D-PANTHENOL,
extracts of nettle, sweet flag, ginseng and
sage.
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Mask-Compress
for Intensive Hair Growth
and Strengthening
Has a stimulating effect into scalp, improving the supply of hair bulbs with nutrients.
Active components of mask restore hair
structure along the whole length, strengthen roots and enhance volume, promote
the growth of strong, beautiful and healthy
hair.
Active components: PROCAPIL™, KOPYRROL, L-ARGININE, caffeine, extracts of red
pepper and ginseng.
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Stimulating Leave on Serum
for Intensive Hair Growth

Magic Leave on Elixir
for Long Hair

Is specially designed for promoting “sleeping” hair bulbs and hair growth, enhancing
volume and strengthening roots. The concentrated formula provides complex care
for weak hair: nourishes scalp, enhances
blood circulation and solves the problem
of extremely hair loss.
Active components: PROCAPIL™, KOPYRROL, biotin, creatine, betaine, red pepper
extract.

Innovative product for maintaining the
growth of strong and long hair. Promotes
the leveling of hair structure, removing microflows, causing hair brittleness, increases its elasticity, gives hair smoothness
and enhances natural shine. Magic elixir
makes hair suppler and provides luxurious
appearance.
Active
components:
PROCAPIL™,
GLOSSYLIANCE, creatine, betaine, D-panthenol.
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Thick and Shiny
Every woman dreams about magnificent
well-groomed and thick hair which she
can do up in a beautiful bouffant or let her
hair down with attractive and voluminous
curls.
Thanks to the new line “Thick and Shiny”
you can leave out a dream.
The unique formula of Baicapil™
helps to receive such an essential and visible result as up
to 38 000 new grown hair for 6
months*.
*it is proven by the Provital company,
Spain.

500 ml

450 ml

200 ml

Shampoo for Hair Thickness

Balm for Hair Thickness

Mask for Hair Thickness

The special formula of the shampoo
gently cleanses hair, helping remarkably
enhance hair thickness, giving it visual
volume.
The unique active complex Baicapil™
promotes hair growth, slow down hair
loss, protects from negative environmental impacts, providing hair regeneration and improving hear health.

The Hair Balm special formula helps to
produce visual hair thickness, restoring
its strength, beauty and health.
The active Baicapil™ complex strengthens hair’s follicles, promoting hair
growth and providing it with nutrients.
Hair becomes strong and thicker, suppler and shinier, getting volume and filling with life.

The mask promotes the growth of
healthy hair, producing visual volume
and intensively nourishing, restoring and
strengthening the hair structure.
The active Baicapil™ complex repairs
the hair, making it thicker and fuller after
the first use.
Thanks to the regular use of the mask
up to 38 000 new hair* are grown, hair’s
follicles become stronger, and hair fills
with life and energy, looking healthier
and shinier.

Gift Set on page 240
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Serum-Activator
for Hair Thickness

Lotion-Activator
for Hair Thickness

Super Strong Hold Hair
Styling Foam

The active serum produces visual hair
volume, intensely effecting and awakening
“sleeping” hair’s follicles.
The active serum makes hair thicker (till
38 000 new hair for 6 months*), significantly reduces hair loss and restores its
original beauty and health.

The active fluid instantly produces visual
hair thickness and intensively effecting
on “sleeping” hair’s follicles, promoting
growth of new hair.
The active fluid makes hair thicker, significantly reduces hair loss and restores its
original beauty and health.

The Styling Foam
Is suitable for styling of any structured
hair dresses;
Restores damaged hair structure;
Makes the hair shiny;
Keeps hair from sticking and getting
heavy.
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Ultra Strong Hold
Hair Spray
Provides excellent instant hair fixation;
Ensures good hold of a hair dress;
Makes the hair thicker, strengthening
hair structure;
Keeps the hair from sticking and getting
heavy;
Is easily removed when brushing.
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1

Nourishing and moisturizing of hair roots.

2

Stimulation of hair growth.

3

Restoration of hair structure.

4

Filling hair with life energy.

5

Protection against hair breaking and split ends.

6

Increasing of natural volume.

7

Promoting of elasticity and smoothing.

8

Removing the effect of unruly hair.

9

Mirror-like shine.

10

Thermal protection.

11

Antistatic effect.

12

Detangling.

Give Your hair beauty and perfection!
Beautiful perfect hair without any efforts?
Now it is possible!
“Perfect hair” Line — a range of BB hair products, which
main advantage is multitask. BB hair products allow receiving 12 effects for single use at once!
BB products provide the effect as if you have visited hairdressing salon without leaving home. They transform your
hair and give it healthy and amazing beauty! Now You will
receive maximum effect from hair care at minimum cost
of time and efforts.

What is the secret of BB products?
BB products are a beauty balm for Your hair, which is the combination of intensive care and hair protection.
This is the real cocktail of energy and beauty, filling hair with life energy, restoring it from roots till ends, and making
hair smooth, silky and full.
Polyplant stimulant® (a complex of 7 herbs for hair strengthening and growth).
Provasol Silk® (liquid silk for hair smoothing and elasticity), Dynagene (strengthens hair bulbs and improves quantity and quality of hair), D-Panthenol (provitamin B5 is necessary for hair health), a complex of conditioners for hair
shine, thermal protection polymer, hyaluron, argan oil and a complex of polymers “weightless fixation”.

YOU ARE PERFECTION: FROM ROOTS TILL HAIR ENDS!
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BB METAMORPHOSE SHAMPOO
For amazing beauty of hair

BB METAMORPHOSE BALM
For amazing beauty of hair

Fits for all hair types and prepares for further care. The
complex of special active components allows receiving 12
effects for single use. It is recommended to use the BB
Metamorphose Balm after Shampoo for achieving the best
effect.

Perfectly completes the effect from Shampoo and improves hair. Thanks to the complex of special active components it allows receiving 12 effects. Fits for all hair types.
It is recommended to use after Shampoo for achieving the
best effect.
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50 ml

BB Beauty Cream
For amazing beauty of hair
Leave On
For intensive care of dry, damaged and thinning hair
It repairs hair along the whole length, gives it amazing appearance, and makes it supple and silky. Thanks to deeply
caring active formula beauty-cream solves 12 problems at
once.
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150 ml

BB Spray Serum
For amazing beauty of hair
Leave On

BB Hair Foam
Perfect Styling
Super Strong Fixation

BB Hair Spray
Perfect Styling
Super Strong Fixation

BB Hair Sparkling Spray
Brilliant Shining
Strong Fixation

For normal and prone to greasiness hair
It gives necessary elements for beauty,
strength and shine of Your hair and allows
receiving 12 effects at once.

BB Hair Foam “Perfect Styling” fixes hairdo
as well as cares for hair without weighting
and sticking it. Special active components
allow receiving 12 effects at once.

BB Hair Spray “Perfect Styling” provides
super strong fixation, volume and mirrorlike during the day as well as cares for hair.
Special active components allow receiving
12 effects at once.

BB Hair Sparkling Spray “Brilliant Shining” — bright and attractive accent for
Your hair. Thanks to shining sparkles
Spray provides bright expressive effect.
Special active components allow receiving
12 effects at once.
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HOME DEEP HAIR CLEANSING!
A safe deep hair cleansing line DEEP CLEANSING is specially designed to gentle
and deep scalp and hair cleansing, removing all types of organic and chemical contaminants. Thanks to the line products, you eliminate hair greasiness,
returning back hair volume, its healthy shine, freshness and lightness. The hair
will stay clean longer than after usual procedures. Preparations normalize sebaceous glands function, preventing excessive hair greasiness.

The unique active sebum-normalizing aminoacid complex Fluidipure 8G™

helps to eliminate hair greasiness and oily sheen, reduces dandruff and improves the structure of greasy hair.

Pink clay

absorbs the excesses of sebum and contaminants,
deeply cleansing hair.
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500 ml

Conditioning Shampoo
with Amino-Acid
Sebo-Normalizing Complex
for Oily Hair
and Hair Prone to Oiliness
The conditioning shampoo combines the
effective cleansing property of a shampoo
and the gentle care of a conditioner. The
unique active sebum-normalizing complex
Fluidipure 8G™ helps to eliminate hair
greasiness and oily sheen. The system of
high-performance moisturizers gives the
hair healthy look, its silk and glossy shine.

500 ml

Shampoo-Peeling
with Fruit Acids
for Oily Hair
and Hair Prone to Oiliness
The shampoo-peeling effectively removes
natural contaminants, the residues of
cosmetic and styling products. Fruit acids gently exfoliate dead skin cells of the
scalp, providing an anti-inflammatory and
antioxidant effect. Lemongrass extract
reduces hair greasiness, moisturizes and
refreshes the scalp, giving the hair a delicate fragrance.
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Balm Milk
with Amino-Acid
Sebo-Normalizing Complex
for Oily Hair
and Hair Prone to Oiliness
The balm milk promotes normalization of
fat balance, provides extra volume, giving
a feeling of freshness and lightness. The
active complex Fluidipure 8G™ regulates
sebaceous glands function, reduces dandruff, and eliminates scalp irritation. Rosehip and lingonberry extracts nourish and
tone hair.
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450 ml

Absorbing Mask
with Pink Clay
and Amino-Acid
Sebo-Normalizing Complex
for Oily Hair and Hair Prone
to Oiliness
The Absorbent Mask is designed for scalp
prone to the production of excessive sebum. Rosehip and lingonberry extracts
tone and saturate with nutrients. Shea
butter deeply restores the hair along the
whole length, bringing back hair silk and
natural shine.
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Oil Hair Control Spray
with Amino-Acid
Sebo-Normalizing Complex
The active formula of the spray is designed for normalization of scalp and
hair fat balance. The innovative complex
Fluidipure 8G™ regulates sebaceous
glands function, soothes and refreshes
the scalp, helping reduce dandruff. Regular use of the spray helps to keep the hair
clean and fresh longer.

household
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200 ml

Dry Shampoo
Cleansing without Water
The shampoo is an essential express product which can arrange your hair in a couple
of minutes, cleansing dirt and giving the
hair extra volume without washing. Active ingredients gently absorb excess fat,
freshening and giving a pleasant aroma.
The dry shampoo helps to cleanse both
the hair and the scalp, reducing the need
to wash the hair with a regular shampoo.
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JUICY POMEGRANATE
Healthy Lifestyle
for your skin and hair
Pomegranate — the most harmo-

nious of all fruits, created by nature.
In it energy of sun, sea and life itself
lie.
We have moved this energy into line
«Juicy pomegranate», retaining
all the benefits of pomegranate —
a symbol of rebirth, each grain of
which benefit your hair
and body, filling them
with vitality and vitamins.
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400 ml

Beauty and Health
Body Cream

Freshness and Energy
Shower Gel

Vitamin–rich body cream intensely nourishes skin.
Nurtures and nourishes with vitamins.
Fills with vitality, giving tenderness and a light
pleasant scent.
Cream «Juicy pomegranate» helps your skin to look
surprisingly smooth and gentle.

Has a tonic, soothing effect on skin, prevents its overdrying.
Nourishes and moisturizes.
Gives a feeling of vitality and freshness.
With shower gel “Juicy pomegranate” Your skin is soft
and velvety.
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450 ml

Volume and Strength Shampoo
for all types hair

Volume and Strength Balm
for all types hair

Cleanses hair without disturbing their lipid layer. Gives
hair incredible volume and healthy shine.
With shampoo “Juicy pomegranate” Your hair get vitality and acquire additional volume.

Hair Balm “Juicy pomegranate” establishes the action
of the shampoo.
He has an intense regenerating effect. Improves structure of hair from roots to tips. Gives wonderful shine.
With balm for hair “Juicy pomegranate” your hair are
strong and healthy.

WET
WIPES

household
chemicals

500 ml, 215 ml

Volume and Strength
ExtraStrong Hold
HAIRSPRAY
Effectively fixes and saves styling for a long time in
any weather. Provides excellent hair care.
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VIVID SILK
All for luxurious hair
and beautiful
hairstyle!
«VIVID SILK» — a line of

cosmetics that will appeal
to your hair. Products are
based on silk proteins,
natural amino acids, silicone oils, conditioners and
latest thickeners. Not knowing weariness, this complex
repairs damaged sections
of hair, makes them shiny,
strong and secured. Special
formula of hair styling
substances will allow you to
show unbridled imagination
in creation of even the most
complex hairstyles.

Try it — and you will
see it yourself!
190
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500 ml

450 ml

Shampoo-Silk
for hair restoring

Balsam-Silk
for hair restoring

Ultrasoft shampoo for dry damaged hair. The shampoo includes
silk proteins and natural amino
acids, which have a rapid restoring effect on damaged areas of
hair, make it smooth and silky
shine even to breaking and lacking shine hair.

Has a rapid restoring effect on
damaged areas of hair. Makes hair
smooth, silky gives them shine.

500 ml

450 ml

Shampoo-Silk
for improving of hair
elasticity

Balsam-Silk
for improving of hair
elasticity

Designed to care for long or damaged hair. Restores and strengthens hair structure. Gives strength
and elasticity.

Quickly restores and strengthens hair structure. Flattens and
smoothes cuticle. Hair get vivid
shine, are easy to brush.
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450 ml

Hair Styling
Mousse-Silk

Hair Styling
Gel-Silk

HAIR SPRAY-SHINE
Extra-strong Hold

SHAMPOO “BURDOCK”
against hair loss

Special agent with thermal effect
for styling with a hair dryer, on
hot rollers, etc. Silk proteins and
a special patented thermal protection component provide hair
protection during hot-drying, as
well as from weather, UV rays,
smog, etc.

Transparent, rich of soluble silk
proteins, the gel is designed to
form any hairstyle and simultaneous restoration of damaged hair
structure. Helps to coiffed hair
withstand wind and weather.

Quickly and securely fixes hair, keeping it for
a long time. Gives to hair extra volume, silky
shine and elasticity.

Created to care for damaged, thin, prone
to loss hair. Stimulates growth, improves
the nutrition of scalp, nourishes hair follicles with nutrients, prevents hair loss.

BALM “BURDOCK”
against hair loss
Designed to care for damaged hair, prone
to loss. Strengthens hair roots and prevents hair loss.
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CASHMERE
Exquisite collection
of cosmetics
for full hair care
Cashmere proteins are
very similar to structure of
human hair. They perfectly
strengthen and restore
hair, giving them elasticity,
smoothness and silkiness.

500 ml

Cashmere
and ANA-Fruit Acids
Supercleansing Shampoo
for oily hair and hair
that gets greasy too quickly
The shampoo contains soft
cashmere proteins and therapeutic fruit acids for scalp. Suitable for frequent washing.
Prevents rapid greasing of
hair.
Provides them with softness,
shine and splendor.
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500 ml

Cashmere and Biotin
Repairing Shampoo
for dry, brittle and
damaged hair
Gentle shampoo with a mild detergent composition. Contains
therapeutic cashmere proteins
and unsurpassed vitamin restorer of hair structure — biotin
(vitamin H, coenzyme R).
Gives to hair elasticity.
Provides power and beautiful
hair.

450 ml, 200 ml

500 ml, 215 ml

Cashmere and Biotin Hair
Conditioning Balm

Cashmere ExtraStrong Hold
HAIRSPRAY-MAXIMUM

Contains cashmere, beeswax,
guar conditioner, silicone oil and
biotin (vitamin H, coenzyme R).
Instantly smoothes the hair
structure.
Fills them with force.
Gives elasticity.
Balm is indispensable for dry,
breaking and damaged hair.

Provides superstrong fixation during
the day. Restores and strengthens
hair, giving them strength and elasticity.
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100 ml

Cashmere
Styling Mousse
Strong fixation.
Holding volume.
Hairs do not stick.
Allows you to form any styling.
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100 ml

Leave-On Cashmere
and Polyplant Stimulant
Hair Growth Toner
Based on special cashmere proteins and patented complex of
seven herbs — Polyplant Stimulant ®. Caffeine — a recognized
activator of peripheral circulation,
and biotin (coenzyme R) — the
most active vitamin hair restorer.

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

500 ml
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450 ml

Vino SPA Strengthening
Shampoo-Energy
with white and red vine
for all hair types

Vino SPA Strengthening
Balm-Energy
with white and red vine
for all hair types

Gently cleanses hair without
disturbing their natural balance,
gives them vitality and strengthens roots.

Helps strengthen hair from root to
tip and prevents hair loss.
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Hair care products line

Burdock
Against hair loss

Strengthened formula
Purpose:
Reducing Hair Loss
Strengthening roots
Stimulating the growth of new hair
Restoration of the structure
Burdock extract is known as means
No.1 against hair loss. Promotes hair growth
and revitalizes the scalp.
DynagenTM* is a patented complex, consists
of hydrolysed proteins. Helps to strengthen
the hair, minimizes hair loss, improves appearance.
Caffeine prolongs life of hair follicles and
stimulates their subsequent growth.
D–panthenol strengthens hair structure,
restores their damaged areas, provides
long–lasting moisturizing effect.
Conditioners system gives your hair
volume and ease of brushing.
* Effectiveness is proven
by French company Vincience
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100 ml

Superactive
Hair Loss Prevention
BURDOCK Shampoo

Strengthening
Hair Loss Prevention
Burdock Balm

Superactive
Hair Loss Prevention
BURDOCK Mask

Superactive
Hair Loss Prevention
BURDOCK Serum&Spray

Extra-repair
Burdock Oil
with keratin

Shampoo is specially designed
for active struggle against hair
loss and stimulation of its growth.
Its enhanced formula is based on
the most effective components.
Strengthening effect of a natural
extract of burdock is supplemented with completed action of nutritive and stimulative hair growth
components – the of patented
DynagenTM complex and caffeine.

Strengthens and reinforces shampoo action in the struggle against
hair loss. Comprises a combination of active components that
stimulate hair growth and reduce
hair loss. Staying longer on the
hair, the active ingredients penetrate deeply, act most effectively,
contributing the maximum stop of
hair loss.

Hair Mask — an effective product
for intensive restorative hair care.
Easy to apply and to spread on the
hair, gives them elasticity and shine.
The mask contains enhanced set of
effective components used in the
fight against hair loss.

Intensive refinisher formula increases metabolism in scalp
that stimulates hair growth and
strengthens hair. Thanks to micro
spraying, refinisher wraps the entire length of hair as thin protective
film, imbuing it with the power and
brilliance. Does not weigh down
your hair. Does not require rinsing.

Burdock oil strengthens hair
roots, prevents hair loss,
and eliminates dryness of
hair. Regular use of the
oil returns hair its vitality,
beauty and healthy appearance. Attention! Avoid contact with eyes!
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Chick volume
VOLUME DURING 24 HOURS!

Your hair are thin from nature and deprived of volume? They
are too soft and do not keep their shape? Simple solution —
a line of hair care products “Gorgeous volume”.

Feel care of your hair!
Silk proteins provide unique properties
of cosmetics of the line:
thicken hair, filling them with volume from inside,
making them stronger and more firm;
lift hair from roots, provide stable and firm volume;
do not heavy hair even with daily use, keeping
them clean and volumed throughout the day.
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470 ml

Protein VOLUME SHAMPOO
“Chick VOLUME”
Gently cleanses and restores hair structure,
transforms deprived, filling them with volume from the inside, making them firm and
strong. Lifts hair right at the roots, providing
chic volume without weighing for 24 hours.
Visible effect: hair become thick, full of
volume and filled with vital energy. For all
hair types.
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200 ml

Protein VOLUME BALM
“Chick VOLUME”

Protein VOLUME SPRAY
“Chick VOLUME”

Balm does not weigh hair down, making
them firm, strong, dense, obedient and
promotes easy brushing.
Lifts hair right at the roots, providing chic
volume without weighing for 24 hours.
For all hair types.

Volume Spray does not stick and does not
weigh hair down, making them more manageable. Hair styling is easy and hair keep
elastic volume for 24 hours.
For all hair types.

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

200 ml

Hair Styling Foam
with Push–Up Effect
“Chick VOLUME”
Hairs are filled with magnificent volume
from roots. The foam makes it easy to create the desired setting and thus effectively
protects hair from dryness and breaking.
Strong hold without weighing with more
volume up to 100%.
Push–up effect at roots, firm and reliable
styling — for 24 hours.
For all hair types.

household
chemicals

300 ml

Protein VOLUME HAIRSPRAY
“Chick VOLUME”
Creates persistent and elastic fixation that
does not weigh hair down and maximizes
hair volume. Leaves no residue on hair and
can be easily removed by brush.
Superstrong fixing without weighing
with more volume up to 100%.
Persistent volume at roots, firm and reliable styling fixation — for 24 hours.
For all hair types.
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thermal
protection +
volume
Thermo protecting
professional hair care
during hot drying and
styling
Restoring of previously
damaged areas of hair
Gives extra volume to
hair
500 ml

Active ingredients:

Special protective polymer

protects hair from damaging action thermo devices for drying and
styling of hair, greatly increases
volume of hair.

Natural bamboo extract

protects and smoothes scaly layer
of hair, restores and strengthens
structure, gives hair shine and
elasticity.
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450 ml

450 ml

Hair Shampoo
with bamboo extract
Thermal protection +
Volume

Hair Balm-conditioner
with bamboo extract
Thermal protection +
Volume

Intensive Mask
with bamboo extract
Hair Restoration +
Protection

Effectively and gently cleanses
hair. Restores, strengthens and
smoothes hair structure. Gives
extra volume. Prepares hair to
subsequent exposure of thermo
devices already during washing.

Protects hair from overheating
when using “ironing” or hair
dryer. Restores and smoothes
hair surface. Greatly increases
volume and facilitates combing
and styling.

Operates along the entire length
of hair, saturating them with nourishing and moisturizing agents to
the tips. Restores and strengthens hair structure flattens surface,
protects against damaging effects
thermo devices (hair dryer, “ironing”, heated, etc.).

145 ml

Biphasic
Hair Spray Conditioner
Thermal protection +
Volume
with bamboo extract
indelible
Instantly creates a protective
barrier on hair from negative
thermo effects. Restores and
strengthens hair structure. Gives
a spectacular volume.
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You need more than usual means of styling?
You want not only to create and surprise,
but at the same time take care of your hair?

Impeccable styling and healthy hair
Stylish shape and natural shine
Daring experiments and awesome
power of hair

Amazingly simple
with Bamboo Style
The latest formulas allow to realize
the most unusual hairstyles and fix
desired shape.
Bamboo strengthens hair, making them
strong and firm, reliably protecting
against negative environmental influences.

200 ml

Bamboo Strengthening
SuperStrong Hold Hair Mousse
“Volume And Strengthening”
Provides long–lasting fixation without
weighing hair, gives maximum volume.
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215 ml

Strong Hold Fixin-Spray
Provides three–dimensional shape and
hairstyle long–lasting fixation. Contains
bamboo extract, which strengthens hair
structure and protects it from harmful external factors. Ideal for thin and light hair.
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500 ml, 215 ml

Bamboo Strengthening
Strong Hold Hair Styling Spray
Completes the process of creating a stylish and glamorous hairstyles. Permanently fixes the hair and gives it a natural shine. Cares about the strength and
beauty of hair.

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
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500 ml, 215 ml
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150 ml

Bamboo Strengthening
SuperStrong Hold Hair
Styling Spray

Bamboo Strenghtening
SuperStrong Hold Hair
Styling Gel

Provides consistent and reliable fixation.
Contains bamboo extract, which strengthens hair structure and protects it from
harmful external factors. Gives hair natural healthy glow.

Effectively fixes and gives hair maximum
volume from roots. Contains bamboo
extract, which strengthens hair structure
and protects it from harmful external factors.
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INTENSIVE
LINE
COSMETICS

ANTI-DANDRUFF
Active rigid formula with ZnPT * —
zinc pyrithione

*clinically proven effectiveness

Recommendation:
to actively combat dandruff recommended
daily use
«Anti–Dandruff Shampoo»
«Balm–mask against dandruff»
Balm–mask against dandruff.
Result: healthy hair without dandruff!

+

Takes the result form the first use
At the international competition
BASF Care Creations Awards in
2013 among manufacturers of
cosmetics Intensive Shampoo
anto–dandruff
for dry hair and
problem scalp has
received the award
for the use of innovative components
in the formulation.

200 ml

INTENSIVE
ANTI-DANDRUFF SHAMPOO
for dry hair and problem scalp
ZnPT cleanses hair and scalp from
dandruff prevents its recurrence.
Gentle influences on hair and scalp.
Natural betaine, allantoin relieve itching and irritation, moisturize preventing breaking of dry hair.
Gives volume from the roots.

400 ml

INTENSIVE
ANTI-DANDRUFF SHAMPOO
for oily hair and problem scalp
ZnPT removes dandruff, preventing its
re–emergence, normalizes the function of the sebaceous glands.
Salicylic acid has a strong exfoliating
effect, prevents rapid hair brining.
Allantoin relieves itching and irritation
of the scalp.
Menthol remains fresh hair for long.

200 ml

Washing INTENSIVE
ANTI-DANDRUFF BALM-MASK
for dry hair and problematic scalp
Balm-mask intensively fights dandruff
and enhances the effect of antidandruff
shampoo:
ZnPT remove dandruff, prevents its
reappearance, has normalizing effect,
eliminates itching.
Biotin restores and nourishes hair and
their roots.
Propolis revitalizes the scalp, gives
the hair shine and elasticity.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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Extend a sense of purity and
freshness without water!

before

after

Dry shampoo — is a fast hair care,
always and everywhere, the perfect hairstyle in any situation, your
good mood and self-confidence!
Dry shampoo —is a perfect hair
care which allows you to improve
the appearance of hair, instantly
refresh it and make it clean, when
you can not wash your hair.
It is a wonderful shampoo for active
people who are constantly traveling, or in a few seconds want to
refresh their hair before a business
meeting or a special date.
Dry conditioner reduces damage
from combing and gives shine and
glow even for very dry hair. Dry
conditioner is capable of only a
few minutes to give your hair softness and smoothness.
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200 ml

Dry Shampoo
with Pomegranate Extract
VOLUME AND FRESH
Dry shampoo with pomegranate
extract instantly refreshes hair,
giving hair volume and making
it attractive. Gives a visible root
volume without weighting, gives
vitality to thin, dull and weakened hair. Pomegranate extract
regenerates and strengthens hair
structure, gives it a radiant shine,
hair returns lightness and volume.
Result: freshness and additional
volume.

200 ml

Dry Shampoo
with Burdock Extract
STRENGTHENING
AND FRESH
Dry Shampoo with burdock extract strengthens hair, restores
their natural shine and provides
extra freshness without water.
Burdock extract strengthens hair
roots and improves its structure.
Result: freshness and strengthening.
Don’t leave white parts on hair.

200 ml

Dry Shampoo
with Green Tea Extract
CLEANSING AND FRESH
Dry shampoo with green tea
extract gives a feeling of fresh
washed hair, absorbing oily hair
without the use of water, gives
the hair a pleasant fresh aroma.
Green tea extract tones the scalp,
protects hair from harmful environmental exposures. It has deodorizing properties.
Result: freshness and natural
shine.
Don’t leave white parts on hair.

200 ml

DRY CONDITIONER
LEAVE-IN
POMEGRANATE EXTRACT
Pro-Vitamin B5
SHINE FRESHNESS
Dry leave-in hair conditioner is an ideal product to instantly bring them into
order. It makes your hair silky smooth
and shiny, and disciplines unruly hair
locks. Pomegranate extract strengthens the hair, makes it easy to comb,
and leaves your light and beautiful.
Pro-Vitamin B5 («beauty vitamin»)
makes your hair lustrous and silky
soft moisturizing them.
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hairsprays
in the AEROSOL

FORMAT

300 ml

Ultrafine particles are evenly distributed around each hair,
fixing hair form and providing mobility. And on any event
you feel like in a fairy tale. Hairsprays not only fix hair, but
also care for hair thanks to useful components within their
structure.

Bamboo Style
Hairspray
VOLUME and CAPACITY
with bamboo extract
superstrong fixation
Fixed volume
and strengthened hair
Long–term control over hair.
Fixed volume and strong fixation.
Without bonding, leaves no residue, is
easily removed by brushing.

300 ml

Vivid SILK
Hairspray-SHINE for hair
with silk proteins
for ultra strong fixing
EXCELLENT FIXATION
and silk shine
Long–term fixation for 24 hours for even
the most complex hairstyles.
Dazzling silk shine.
Without bonding and weighting hair.
Easily removed by brushing.
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JUICY POMEGRANATE
Hairspray
VOLUME and POWER
with pomegranate extract
for extra strong fixation
Maximum volume from roots
For maximum basal volume without
weighing hair.
Prolonged fixation during the day.
Without bonding, leaves no residue, is
easily removed by brushing.
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NETTLE and BURDOCK
Hairspray
with nettle and burdock
for extra strong fixation
MAXIMUM FIXATION
in any weather
Maximally strong and stable fixation.
Long–term control of styling.
Protects the styling from wind and humidity.
Without weighing hair and bonding.

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
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300 ml

Hairspray
MAXI-volume
for superstrong fixation
with D–panthenol
and rice proteins
Reliably fixes all types of hairstyles.
Creates light film. Protects against moisture.
Provides a unified application.

household
chemicals

300 ml

Ultra Strong Fixation
Finishing HairSpray
Lets you fix your set quickly and easily.
A waterproof formula will provide lasting
protection of your set from exposure to
atmospheric humidity. Perfect for supporting soft, natural sets. The hair spray is
easily removed with a comb. Provides UV
protection.
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Hairsprays

500 ml, 215 ml

500 ml, 215 ml

Hairspray
with burdock root extract
and provitamin B5
superstrong fixation

Hairspray
with nettle extract
and provitamin B5
strong fixation

Perfectly captures the long hair and retains its shape. Burdock extract provides maximum protection of hair.

Fixes and saves any hairstyle. Nettle extract and provitamin B5 in the composition of spray are meant to protect
hair from damage.
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Hairspray “Nettle and Burdock”
extrastrong fixation
Fixes the hair in any weather.
Strengthens hair and protects them from harmful environmental exposures.
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215 ml

«INVISIBLE FIXATION»
HairSpray
with a unique herbal complex PolyPlant®

Ultra Strong Fixation
HairSpray
with a unique herbal complex PolyPlant®

Weightless and providing flexibility spray provides a long,
elastic fixation. Does not glue the hair, it is ideal for maintaining soft, natural styling. Easily removed from the hair
with a comb. Provides UV protection. PolyPlant® strengthens and restores the structure of hair, gives hair elasticity.

Fixes the most complex forms. Allows you to “edit” the image before final fixation. The waterproof formula retains its
shape for a long time. Modern components provide good
fixation and shine without visible traces of hair “weighting”. PolyPlant® strengthens and restores the structure of
hair, gives hair elasticity.
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Mint

FOR EXACTING MEN, WHO APPRECIATE COMFORT
Cosmetic line Vitex For Men Fresh comfort is designed for men, who appreciate comfort and perfection
in all things.
Give your skin instant feeling of freshness and comfort! Cosmetic products with high content of unique
highly efficient components intensively moisturize, soothe and refresh, thoroughly care for skin and hair,
and easy up shaving.
HYDROVANCE ® is the unique component, which provides lasting skin moisturizing, visibly reduces
signs of skin dryness, and relieves tightening effect.
Mint perfectly nourishes and tones up skin, gives a sense of freshness and comfort.
Gift Set on page 243

400 ml

HAIR STRENGTHENING SHAMPOO
For All Hair Types
Shampoo is specially designed for hair
loss prevention. Its active formula contains
components, which have a strengthening
effect, thoroughly cleanse and refresh hair.
Aloe Vera nourishes and strengthens hair
bulbs, stimulates hair growth, normalizes
hydro lipid balance of sculp. Dynagen™ reduces hair loss*, promoting the strengthening of hair follicles.
*Proved by Vincience (France)

Mint refreshes and tones up, improves hair
structure.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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400 ml

LOTION-SPRAY
Hair Loss Prevention
Leave on

Shower Gel
REFRESHING
Deodorizing effect

Lotion-Spray is specially designed for
strengthening and stimulating of hair
growth. Highly efficient complex Baicapil™
stimulates hair growth and prevents its
loss, protects hair follicles against ageing,
influences on “sleepy” hair bulbs, activates
the growth of new hair. Dynagen™ reduces
hair loss, promoting the strengthening of
hair follicles. Biotin and arginine nourish
hair bulbs, promote the growth of strong
hair. Mint refreshes and tones up.

Present yourself a sense of freshness
and lightness with saturated shower gel!
Its silky foam effectively cleanses and
refreshes as well as carefully cares for
skin. Hydrovance® provides lasting skin
moisturizing, visibly reduces skin dryness,
smooths and brings it fresher appearance.
Mint perfectly nourishes and tones up skin,
giving exceptional freshness and comfort.
Gel has a deodorizing refreshing effect and
brings energy and vigour for the whole day.
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COMFORTABLE SHAVING CREAM-GEL
For All Skin Types
Cream not only easies up shaving, providing easy blade sliding and clean comfort
shaving, but cares for man’s skin, giving maximum protection and freshness.
Aloe Vera perfectly softens and soothes
skin, relieves redness and irritation. Hydrovance® provides lasting skin moisturizing, removes a sense of drynes. Allantoin has a soothing and softening effect,
strengthens protective skin barrier. Mint
has a refreshing and toning effect, gives a
Gift
Set of
oncomfort.
page 471
sense

household
chemicals

100 ml

AFTERSHAVE CREAM-BALM
For All Skin Types
Give your skin instant sense of freshness
after shaving due to innovative formula of
Cream-Balm. Aloe Vera perfectly softens
and soothes skin, relieves redness and irritation. Hydrovance® is the unique component,
which provides lasting skin moisturizing, visibly reduces signs of skin dryness. Tazman
Pepper™ has a soothing effect, removes
discomfort feeling, relieves skin redness and
irritation. Clinically proved: relieves skin irritation and burning for 5 minutes by 58%*.
*Proved by Lucas Meyer (France)
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EXTREME FRESHNESS FOR SELF-CONFIDENT MEN
Well-groomed appearance is no longer a woman prerogative only! Man’s style is determined by every detail of his
image. Cosmetic line for men Vitex For Men Fresh Extreme is freshness for unexceptional men, who appreciate
freedom and aim to achieve goals.

Feel extreme coolness and freshness!
Each product of the line is a full solution for care about man’s hair and skin.
Unique component Frescolat®PLUS – advanced technology of coolness — high efficient component, which provides a sense of freshness for the whole day.
TAZMAN PEPPER™ has a soothing effect, relieves skin redness and irritation.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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400 ml

HAIR AND BODY
COOLING SHAMPOO-GEL
For all hair types and body
Immerse yourself in invigorative coolness
with shampoo-gel for hair and body, which
provides excellent cleansing and freshness as
well as gentle care for skin and hair. Moisturizing components give hair healthy and wellgroomed look, prevent scalp from dryness
during showering. Thanks to particular technology of coolness Frescolat®PLUS shampoogel has a lasting refreshing and cooling effect,
amazingly tones up and provides vigour for the
whole day. Shampoo-gel perfectly fits for daily
hair and scalp care.
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150 ml

COOLING SHAVING FOAM
For all skin types

COOLING AFTERSHAVE LOTION
For all skin types

Foam is an indispensible product for perfectly
clean shaving, gives a pleasant sense of coolness and freshness. Thanks to particularly developed formula active complex of foam forms
a safe zone between blade and skin, protecting
against micro-cuts. Tazman Pepper™ has a
soothing effect, relieves discomfortable and
tightening felling, and removes skin redness
and irritation. Clinically proved: relieves irritation
and burning for 5 minutes by 58%*. Cooling
technology leaves a sense of pleasant cooling
and lasting freshness on skin.

Give your skin extreme freshness and cooling sense with aftershave lotion! Thanks to
active components lotion instantly restores,
tones up and refreshes skin, effectively
relieves irritation. Tazman Pepper™ and DPanthenol have a soothing effect, relieve a
sense of discomfort, removing skin redness
and burning effect. Clinically proved: relieves
irritation and burning for 5 minutes by 58%*.
Frescolat®PLUS — advanced technology of
coolness — provides a lasting cooling and
refreshing effect on skin.

*Proved by Lucas Meyer, France

*Proved by Lucas Meyer, France
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150 ml

Deodorant-Antiperspirant
COOLING
24-HOUR NON-STOP FRESHNESS
Provide yourself with amazing lasting freshness with 24-Hour DeodorantAntiperspirant! Special cooling complex
Frescolat®PLUS gives truly lasting cooling
and refreshing sense. Active components
reliably protect against perspiration odor
and allow skin respire.
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Creatine — energy amino acid: energy
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энергоаминокислота:
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cells, moisturizes
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кожи энергией,
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гость и эластичность кожи.

Cosmetics for men

Be irresistible!

250 ml

100 ml

200 ml

Shaving Foam
for All Types of Skin

Shaving Cream
for Dry And Sensitive Skin

Aftershave Lotion
for all types of skin

The shaving foam provides perfectly
clean shave. It softens stubble, ensuring easy glide of the blade and comfortable and safe shaving. The active
ingredients (creatine, caffeine, sorbitol,
elecampane) protect the skin from irritation when shaving, keeping skin
tonicity.

The shaving cream is perfectly suitable
for men with the skin prone to dryness and irritation when shaving. The
cream base ensures soft sliding glade
and clean shave. The active ingredients (elecampane, vitamin E, allantoin
and menthol) eliminate skin dryness
and flaking, preventing skin’s burning
during shaving and protecting from irritation.

The aftershave lotion provides effective skin care and refreshes, ensuring
comfortable shaving. Active ingredients (creatine, allantoin, panthenol,
elecampane) instantly sooth the skin,
eliminate tight sensation and protect
the skin from irritation.

Gift Sets on page 243
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400 ml

150 ml

Aftershave Balm
for Dry And Sensitive Skin

Shampoo
for Men Everyday Care

Shower Gel
for Men Everyday Care

Extreme Freshness
Deodorant Antiperspirant

The aftershave balm is designed for
men’s skin prone to dryness and irritation after shaving. The balm helps to
restore natural skin’s moisture balance
quickly, ensuring a sense of comfort.
Active ingredients (creatine, caffeine,
elecampane) instantly sooth the skin,
eliminate a dry and tight skin feel and
protects from skin irritation.

The shampoo intensively and quickly
cleanses scalp and hair and strengthens
hair roots, giving the hair vitality, shine,
healthy and well-groomed appearance.
Thanks to the soft formula, it is suitable for
daily use. Creatine, caffeine, elecampane
and a conditioner sooth scalp, promoting
hair strengthening and giving the hair wellgroomed appearance.

The shower gel effectively cleanses the
skin, keeping natural moisture balance. It
saturates the skin with energy, refreshes
and tones, enhancing skin’s protective
functions. Thanks to the soft formula it is
suitable for daily use. The active ingredients
nourish the skin with energy, providing lasting fresh.

Effective protection against perspiration
odor even in extreme situations (stress,
high activity).
The ultra active formula with taurin for
extreme protection.
A feeling of cool freshness and comfort
all day.
Alcohol free.
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Every new day is worthy
of new victories.
An important
detail of victory —
SPORT MAX for real men!

s
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Innovative solution
for body and hair with
a unique complex provides

Triple effect

250 ml

+60%

glycine
of the energy
taurine
is
scientifically
proven
creatin

Shampoo
for all hair types for men
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Innovative solutions for hair and scalp.
Glycine, taurine and creatine refresh
and strengthen hair, helping to restore
structure, to make stronger and protect
against loss.
Zn pyrithione prevents formation of
dandruff.
Complex of herbs nourishes bulbs and
restores hair structure.

400 ml

Shower gel
for hair and body wash for men
“Triple Effect”
Source of vitality for body and hair,
which helps freshen, rejuvenate and get
new energy (plus 60 % of energy — efficiency is proved). Complex GlycineTaurine-Creatine tones skin and provides it with intensive care, opens a
second skin after each breath taking
shower.

Gift Set on page 243
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150 ml

Shaving cream
for all skin types

Aftershave Cream Balm
for dry and sensitive skin

Aftershave lotion
for all skin types

Advanced technology provides a smooth
shave, gives a feeling of freshness and
energy charge after shaving.
Provides ultra smooth sliding of blade.
Prevents redness.
Innovation Complex — Glycine, Taurine,
Creatine cares for skin.

Lightweight formula provides a soft and
active treatment after shaving. Innovative
solution for skin with an effective triple
complex — Glycine, Taurine, Creatine:
Reduces redness and soothes.
It is instantly absorbed and leaves no
greasy.
Moisturizes and softens skin.
Contains Pilinhib — component retarding
growth of hair!

Provides comprehensive care for skin and
gives a feeling of comfort after shaving.
Advanced technology — ternary complex — Glycine, Taurine, Creatine:
Has antiseptic and anti–inflammatory effect.
Cares for skin: moisturizes and tones.
Contains Pilinhib — component retarding
growth of hair!
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Antiperspirant Deodorant
Power, Energy and Freshness
for maximum protection
Effective protection from sweat for 24
hours for men, leading an active lifestyle
and exercising sports. Provides a comprehensive skin care, retains feeling of
cleanness and freshness during and after
sports. Prevents odor of sweat and protects against bacteria.
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Cream-Soap
for Children
based on :

healing extracts:
Camomile
marigold
oat and wheat milk

300 ml

300 ml

CREAM-SOAP
for Children
of 1 to 3 years old

CREAM-SOAP
for Children
of 3 to 7 years old

Children’s cream-soap is created with reference to
features of children’s skin. Gently clarifies it without
having a negative impact on its protective properties.
Oat milk and Camomile extract look after your baby’s
health.

The cream-soap is specially developed for children
aged between 3 and 7 years old. Does not irritate skin.
Marigold extract and wheat milk has an antiseptic and
cooling action.
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Baby Pharmacy
During pregnancy, the skin of any woman
requires special care. “Baby Pharmacy” is a
unique line of cosmetic products from Vitex
that Is suitable for care of belly, thigh, and
breast skin during pregnancy and lactation.
Due to special formulas, the products soften,
nourish and moisturize the skin, and take gentle care of women’s health and beauty.

The line includes special products designed
to address the main problems:
stretch marks in the belly, thighs, and
buttocks,
cracks in the delicate chest skin (nipples)
skin pigmentation.
What are the advantages of these
cosmetic products?

1.All products of this cosmetic line have been
approved for use during pregnancy, after
childbirth and even during breastfeeding as
they are absolutely safe for mother and baby.
2.The products are free from any dyes and
parabens.
3.Cosmetic products for pregnant women
and infants contain only natural ingredients:
plant extracts (camomile, aloe vera, calendula, and bur-marigold), fats (shea butter,
sweet almond and coconut oils), and vitamins (A, D, E).
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150 ml

Light Oil Spray
for Stretch Marks
The oil for prevention of stretch
marks is a complex of natural
oils, which increases the elasticity and resilience of skin, prevents stretch marks from occurring and carefully nourishes the
skin, promotes its recovery, and
protects against dryness. The
complex of natural oils protect
against the occurrence of stretch
marks in the belly, thighs, buttocks, creates a feeling of absolute comfort and hydration
during pregnancy and lactation.

150 ml

Stretch Mark Cream
for Pregnant Women
and Nursing Mothers
This cream has been specially
formulated for pregnant and
nursing women to care for the
skin of belly, thighs, and breasts.
It prevents from appearance of
stretch marks and minimizes
the existing ones, provides
proper nutrition and hydration to
the stretched skin, restoring its
firmness and elasticity.

50 ml

Special pigmentation
cream for pregnant
women and nursing
mothers
Special bleaching cream for
pigmentation patches has been
designed for pregnant and lactating women. This cream effectively lightens dark patches
on the face, back, arms, chest,
and décolleté area and improves skin tone. The complex
of natural ingredients whitens
dark patches in a safe way.

30 ml

Care Balm for nursing
mother’s nipples
During breastfeeding, special attention should be paid to the care
of sensitive nipple skin. This balsam is ideal for eliminating dryness of the damaged skin as well
as for the prevention of cracks
and their healing, softens and
moisturizes the delicate skin of
the nipple. It is free from fragrance
and parabens. Pharmaceutical
grade lanolin, which is a part of
the formula, softens and protects
the nipples during breast-feeding.
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Специальная
детская косметика
Baby Pharmacy
с
первых
днейKid
жизни
Wonderful
Babymlаденца
skin is very
delicate
and vulnerable.
Кожа
очень
нежная
и уязвимая.

Baby cosmetics are first of all hypoallergenic cosmetics, which contain minimum synthetic comКосметика
для mlаденцевWonderful
— это, вKid
первую
очередь,
gипоаллергенная
косметика,
в которой
pounds
and preservatives.
line has
been developed
for the delicate
and gentle
care of
содержится
минимальное
количество
синтетических
и консервантов.
baby
skin. Special
formula provides
reliable
protection forсоединений
the delicate baby
skin from the first days
Для
бережной
заботы
о
коже
малыша
научный
центр
«Витэкс»
разработал
мягкую
of life. Products forming the line include natural herbs, which gently care for delicate sensitive skin
и деликатную
средств
по уходу
«Чудо-чадо»
of
your baby. Freeлинию
of fragrance,
dyes,
parabens,
and sulfate.с первых дней жизни.
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250 ml

Herbal Baby Bath

Soft Foam Shampoo

A collection of calming herbs for
baby bath can replace any collection
of various herbal infusions. You need
not waste time on preparation of special baths for your baby. The secret of
beneficial properties of herbal bath
lies with a combination of 4 healing
herbs — bur-marigold, camomile, foalfoot, and calendula. The collection of
natural herbs has a soothing and antiinflammatory effect, relieves irritation
and redness. Provides sweet and restful sleep to your baby..

Mild Foam Shampoo contains soap
and gently cleanses the baby’s skin
and hair, maintaining natural softness
without causing dryness and irritation.
The extracts of camomile, bur-marigold
and calendula tenderly care of baby’s
skin and preserve the skin’s natural
protective layer. Special mild formula
causes no tears when hitting in the eye.
Camomile has a bactericidal action, reducing the irritation and redness of the
skin. Bur-marigold and calendula have
a calming and anti-inflammatory effect.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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100 ml

300 ml

Cream powder for diapers
with Camomile and Calendula

Baby Cream with
D-panthenol and Camomile

Gentle Cream Soap for
Babies and Infants

Cream powder protects the delicate skin of your baby from diaper rash when using the diaper,
prevents irritation, reduces inflammation, and softens the skin.
Camomile and calendula have an
antiinflammatory effect on the
skin, gently caring for sensitive
baby’s skin.

Baby cream with D-panthenol
and camomile hydrates the sensitive baby skin, prevents irritation and redness, and has an antiinflammatory effect. Thanks to
its special soft formula the cream
is perfect for baby skin care, easy
to apply and quickly absorbed.

Gentle cream soap for babies and
infants gently cleanses the skin
from impurities. Soft cream formula does not dry and irritate even
the sensitive baby skin. Camomile
has an antibacterial and soothing
effect, reducing skin irritation. Aloe
Vera intensively nourishes and
hydrates the skin. Calendula has
a soothing and anti-inflammatory
effect. It is ideal for washing the
baby’s bottom when changing the
diaper. It has a neutral pH.
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From the
first tooth
No fluoride
No sugar

from

2 to 6

75 ml

WET
WIPES

65 g

Children’s Toothpaste
Children’s toothpaste is developed
with due account of age peculiarities
of children from 2 to 6 years. Soft
base toothpaste gently cleanses the
teeth without damaging the vulnerable children’s enamel. Fluorine
enhances mineralization of dental
enamel, reliably protecting the baby
teeth from caries. Camomile extract
has an anti-inflammatory action.
Toothpaste with orange flavor not
only gives a sense of freshness and
cleanliness, but also makes dental
care a real pleasure..

65 g

Children’s toothpaste
with Orange Flavor from
Tooth One
Children’s toothpaste is developed with due account of age
peculiarities of the child. Soft
base paste gently cleanses dental
enamel of a child without damaging it, protects the teeth from caries and tooth pellicle. Camomile
extract relieves irritation of the
gums and reduces discomfort
during teething.
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MOTHER & BABY
Baby cosmetics line
Hypoallergenic
anti-inflamma cosmetics
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The purest natural ingredients:
natural oils
essential herbal extracts
MOTHER & BABY is a wonderful world. This
world is filled with a special meaning, unusual
colors and music. Birth, heart-beat, first breath
and first cry of a mite is such a joy which cannot be expressed in words. From now on, all
your time belongs to this gorgeous little one.
MOTHER & BABY is a cosmetics line for exclusively delicate and gentle skin and hair care for
MOTHER AND BABY.

300 ml

Sweet Dreams Baby Bath
with Camomile
and Bur Marigold
Gently cleanses baby’s skin
when bathing, has an anti-inflammatory and cooling action.
Non-drying, non-irritable for
baby’s eyes. A warm bath will
help your baby relax and provide
sweet dreams and a sense of
well-being.

300 ml

75 ml

Camomile and Marigold
Baby Shampoo

Camomile and Marigold
Diaper Powder Cream

Contains mild ingredients which
make the shampoo dermatologically safe. When using it one can
wash baby’s hair for a short period of time. Soothes and revitalizes the scalp.

Has an anti-inflammatory and
cooling action. The powder protects from skin irritation, redness,
and diaper rash, softens and conditions baby’s sensitive skin since
the first days of his life.

Since the first days
Wet wipes on page 239
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D-Panthenol and Camomile
Baby Cream

Caring Baby Oil
with Lavender and Peach Oil

Has an anti-inflammatory and
protective action. Hydrates,
protects skin from rash and
redness. Suitable for daily use.

Non-fragranced with light texture
Softens, calms and preserves
a skin protective barrier. Suitable for baby massage and skin
clarification. Preservative and
colorant-free.
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Sweet Flag
And D-Pantenol
Mother
Revitalizing Shampoo

D-Panthenol and Camomile
Mother
Intimate Hygiene
Shower Gel

Has a firming effect on hair
bulbs, restores damaged hair
structure, gently cares for the
scalp Protects hair from negative
environmental exposure.

Specially developed gel for
delicate skin and mucosa care.
Relieves dryness and irritation,
regenerates and fights inflammation. Regular gel application will
make your skin clean and fresh.

household
chemicals

150 ml

Collagen
Mother
Lifting Cream
Lifts up skin, improve its plasticity and elasticity, prevents stretch
marks and smoothens the skin.
Regular application of the lifting
cream across pregnancy and in
the postnatal period prevents
stretch marks, reduces size of
already-existing ones.
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Baby
SHAMPOO

Sweetheart
For our sweet babies
The line «Sweetheart» is developed by
reference to specific features of a baby
body. It will help provide special care for
thin, delicate and sensitive baby skin

Designed for baby hair and scalp
care. Manufactured salt free, using a special formula with local
medicinal herbs and the mildest detergents. Tear free. If your
baby does not like bathing, our
Sweetheart shampoo will turn
bathing into a fun game.

household
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300 ml

Baby
Foaming
CREAM BATH
Designed for daily baby baths
in the first year of life. Manufactured with the mildest neutral
detergents and a special natural
thickener, which cause no skin
defatting or irritation of mucous
membranes.

since the first years of his life.
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Light CREAM
For Infants
Ideal for daily infant skin care.
Soothes and gently softens especially dry patches of skin, and
protects against irritation. Easily
absorbed, leaving no oily film on
skin surface.
Active ingredients: jojoba oil,
seed oil, high-purity lanolin,
apricot kernel oil, calendula,
Camomile.
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75 ml

Nappy CREAM
Contains zinc oxide and Camomile extract, which have a soothing effect on baby skin, safeguarding it from irritation and
diaper rash. Jojoba and sesame
oils form long-lasting protective
film. The cream is indispensable
for outdoor walks, long trips and
during nighttime.

TOOTH
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75 ml

Natural Oil
Baby
CREAM
with Vitamins A and E
Designed to gently look after
sensitive baby skin prone to
irritation. Natural jojoba and
sesame seed oils nourish, hydrate and protect baby skin from
the damaging effects of cold and
wind.
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Fluoride-Containing
TOOTHPASTE
for Children
Recommended for children aged
between 2 and 6 years old. Contains optimum fluoride concentration for children. Improves
dental enamel stability to damages, protects from cavity, has
an anti-inflammatory effect on
mouth and gum mucosa.

household
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85 g

Baby
TOOTHPASTE
Contains Camomile extract,
which has an anti-inflammatory
effect on the mucous membranes of the mouth and gums.
The mild cleansing base is good
at removing bacterial plaque
without damaging delicate tooth
enamel.
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Trendy Fairy
For girls from 3 years old

Flower of elves
Rose water
D-panthenol
make your skin tender and
silky, and your hair healthy,
strong and surprisingly shiny!
Gift Set on page 243

A magic holiday in the palace of the Elves, a wonderful ball in a fairy-tale castle,
a birthday of the Fairy friend — thanks to our secret products

you will be the most beautiful, fashionable and stylish everywhere!

300 ml

Child’s Shampoo
with Caring Balm
for Easy Combing
Without dyes
Does not pinch eyes
Gently cleanses, moisturizes and strengthens delicate baby hair from roots to ends,
does not dry hair and sensitive scalp, contribute to hair strengthening and growth.
D-panthenol nourishes and protects hair,
giving shine and silkiness. Caring balm facilitates combing of even the longest and
thickest hair, makes it more manageable.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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75 ml

SUPER SOFT FORMULA, NEUTRAL PH LEVEL
Easy Combing Child’s
Hair Spray
Miracle spray with a flower of elves and
rose water facilitates combing and prevents tangling of hair of any type, including curly hair. Disciplines unruly hair and
eliminates static effect when combing.
D-panthenol nourishes and protects hair.
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Child’s Shower and Bath
Cream-Foam
Million of Magic Bubbles
Without dyes
A million of magic bubbles, twinkling and
sparkling, create rich fluffy foam, gently
cleansing from the top to the heels. Cream
foam has an amazing soothing and calming effect on the skin, protects it from dryness, does not pinch eyes and does not
cause children’s tears. D-panthenol moisturizes, nourishes and protects the skin.

Child’s Face and Body Cream-Soap
“Soft Cleansing”
Does not dry skin
Delicate cream 2-in-1 soap for washing
hands and body with the flower of elves
and rose water highly effectively and carefully cleanses of dirt, perfectly cares for the
sensitive skin of little fashionable women,
leaving it hydrated and spotlessly clean.
D-panthenol softens and protects the skin.
A joyful and bright aroma will not leave
young princesses indifferent.

Child’s Face and Body Cream
“Gentle Touch”
Delicately softens skin, protects against dryness and skin flaking. Thanks to its delicate,
silky structure, the cream is easily absorbed
into the skin without leaving a greasy shine
and a sticky feeling. D-panthenol and glycerin moisturize, nourish and create on the
skin a light protective layer against aggressive environmental factors (hard water,
wind, heat, frost). A joyful and bright aroma
brings special pleasure when applied.
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Trendy Beauty

You will become the
most beautiful and
fashionable princess
with a collection of
6 miracle products
from Vitex!

300 ml

150 ml

ARGAN OIL AND SILK PROTEINS

What do small beautiful fashion women need?

Argan oil and silk proteins — for extraordinarily shiny silky hair
Almond milk and peach — for delicate skin
bright sunny aroma — to be stylish and energetic
And, of course, a bit of magic to become irresistible!

Hair SHAMPOO
“SILKY AND SHINY CURLS”
Super soft formula
Does not pinch eyes
Neutral pH level

Hair Balm
“Obeying Curls”
Super soft formula
Easy combing
Neutralizes frizz effect

Perfectly cares for hair, actively moisturizes and nourishes, smooths the
structure of the hair, preventing it from
tangling and protects hair ends from
splitting. Hair becomes amazingly shiny
and silky.

Helps to care for hair, contributes to
hair strengthening and growth, neutralizes frizz effect, facilitates combing and
disciplines curls. Hair becomes unusually strong and manageable, surprisingly
shiny and silky.

Gift Set on page 243
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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30 ml

ALMOND MILK AND PEACH EXTRACT
AROMA-GEL
“SOFT CARE AND CLEANSING”
for shower and bath
Delicately cleanses and gently cares for
skin, protecting against drying, has moisturizing and toning effect on the skin. Almond milk softens, moisturizes, soothes
and protects the skin, making it soft
and silky. Peach extract heals the skin,
strengthens protective functions of the
skin, preventing its dehydration and the
appearance of dryness.
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CREAM-FOAM “DELICATE CLEANSING”
for washing
Light foam with almond milk and peach
extract is softer than any baby soap, it
is easily washed off, leaving a feeling of
perfect cleanliness. Almond milk softens, moisturizes, soothes and protects
the skin, making it soft and silky. Peach
extract revitalizes the skin, saturating it
with vitamins and healthy microelements,
strengthens protective functions of the
skin, preventing its dehydration and appearance of dryness.

TOOTHPASTE
“PROTECTION AND
STRENGTHENING OF ENAMEL”
Glamorous gel toothpaste with silvery
sparkles and aromatic strawberry taste is
specially designed for fashionable beauties from 6 years old. Low-abrasive gel
base of toothpaste gently cleans vulnerable kids tooth enamel, without damaging
it, and cares for gums. Fluoride improves
mineralization of tooth enamel, strengthening and reliably protecting teeth from
caries. Does not contain sugar.

Aromatic Toilet Water
“Superstar”
Toilet water for the most beautiful and
most stylish! Fascinating fruity aroma with
bright notes of golden quince, red lychee,
exotic kiwi and jasmine petals takes away
to a tempting world of dreams and fairy
tales, gives confidence and extraordinary
charm!
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COSMETIC LINE FOR BOYS

AWESOME PATROL
From

For fearle

years old

ss sturdy child

Every day of fearless sturdy child
is filled with new adventures!
“VITEX” cares for tender skin
of kids in order that small hero
can perform new exploits and
findings over and over again!
Marvelous and bright aromas of
fruits and cola fill the bath and
provide good mood for boys.

No
parabens,
dyes,
silicones

275 ml

275 ml

Baby Shampoo
for hair

Baby Foaming Gel “2 in 1”
for shower and bathing

Tearless unique formula doesn’t irritate eyes
of a baby under foam contacting and turns
bathing in enjoyable pleasure. Camomile and
calendula extracts nourish and improve hair
and scalp, have anti-inflammatory and soothing effects, and help keep natural hair shine.

Gently cares for baby skin and gives real
pleasure from showering and bathing. Bur
marigold and calendula extracts soothe skin,
have anti-inflammatory and antiseptic effects.
Velvety tender foam gently wraps baby body
during bathing.
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COSMETIC LINE FOR BOYS

From

years old
Immerse in the sea of incredible
and mysterious adventures!
Cosmetic line for small champion gives freshness and vigour
for overcoming all obstacles and
achieving real success!

275 ml

No
parabens,
silicones
Gift Set on page 243
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275 ml

Shampoo for Hair for Boys

Shower Gel for Boys

Air foam of Shampoo and delicious aroma turn
hair washing in amazing, bright holiday and
unforgettable holiday for real winner. Cola nut
extract gently cares for hair. Thanks to watermelon extract Shampoo provides delicate
cleansing, moisturizing, nourishing and gentle
care. Gives kid’s hair wonderful softness and
shine.

Special soft formula of the Shower Gel gently
cleanses kid’s skin, keeping natural shine, and
is suitable for daily hygiene. Cola nut extract
gently cares for kid’s skin. Pomegranate extract has a moisturizing, anti-inflammatory
and relaxing effect on skin.
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Ideal hands
For ideal beauty of your hands!
Beautiful and well-groomed hands are a component of woman’s attractiveness and important not less than perfect make-up and good
hairstyle. As hands are open part of body, they are exposed to negative influence of the environment, dry up with household chemical
and dehydrate in frosty and torrid weather. There is no surprise that
it is easy to determine your age by hand skin!
To keep the beauty of hands there is no need to resort to tricks; it is
enough to choose quality hand cream.

Cosmetic hand line “Ideal hands” is an easy and pleasant
way to comfort, beauty and perfection of your tender hands.

100 ml

AGAINST 7 MAIN SIGNS OF AGEING

100 ml

LUXURIOUS SKIN

REJUVENATING 7-IN-1
HAND LIFTING CREAM

EXQUISITE
HAND CREAM-SILK

Rejuvenating Hand Lifting Cream promotes natural processes of skin rejuvenation, softening and
smoothing its surface. Multivitamin complex rejuvenates and smooths skin. Abyssinian oil returns
hand skin softness and velvetiness. Shea butter
restores skin density and elasticity. Hyaluronic
acid and glycerin deeply moisturizes hand skin.
Beeswax relieves skin dryness and tightness. Keratin strengths nail plates. Parsley extract reduces
skin pigmentation.

Exquisite Cream-Silk provides luxurious hand care,
giving it unbelievable tenderness and velvetiness.
Enriched with phytosterol, amino acids and polysaccharides gardenia stem cells provide multi-level
protection of collagen structure, prevent its disorganization and promote skin renewal process. Silk
proteins deeply moisturize skin, nourish and promote the healing of micro-flaws. Form a light cloak
into skin, providing hand skin silky smoothing. Due
to the action of active components skin becomes
incredibly tender and soft.
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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UNBELIEVABLE SOFTNESS
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50 ml

QUICK HELP

HEALING DRY
OIL-ELIXIR FOR HANDS,
NAILS AND CUTICLES

SOS RESTORING
CREAM-BALM FOR HANDS
AND ELBOWS

A perfect product for bringing hands unbelievable softness. Exquisite crambe and
apricot oils provide unexcelled care, making skin silky and velvety. Crambe oil with
unique components makes skin soft and
elastic. Apricot oil intensively nourishes
and soothes hand skin, softens cuticle,
protecting it against irritation and dryness.

A perfect product for restoration of hands
and elbows, relieving dryness and flaking,
healing micro-flaws. Effectively restores and
moisturizes skin, relives dryness, tightness
and flaking. Lanolin is perfect for dry skin:
fills skin with all necessary protective lipids,
promotes quick cell renewal, enhances the
restoration of damages hand skin, promotes
the healing of micro-flaws, and protects
against external aggressive factors.
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100 ml

“INVISIBLE GLOVES” EFFECT
PROTECTIVE SILICONE
HAND CREAM-BARRIER
Specially designed hand cream, based on
silicon oils complex, forms a particular film,
creating “invisible gloves” effect, and protects skin against aggressive external effects,
such as: hard chlorinate water, household
chemicals, wind, heat, frost. Sesame oil has
hand skin regenerating properties: relieving
dryness and flaking. Beeswax and glycerin
effectively soften, perfectly moisturize and
restore dry hand skin.

WET
WIPES

household
chemicals

50 ml

DEFEATS 100% MICROBES
CLEANSING
ANTIBACTERIAL
HAND GEL
LEAVE-ON
Soft antibacterial hand gel disinfects skin,
no matter where you are. It is an indispensible item when travelling or there is
no possibility to wash hands: after sports
activities, outdoors, going for a walk with
kids, on picnic.
Gel perfectly cleanses and refreshes hand
skin without water.
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100 ml

FOR DRY SKIN
SATURATED NOURISHING
CREAM-BUTTER for hands and nails
Аn amazing combination of 4 nourishing and useful oils and butters: crambe,
coconut, shea and almond. Crambe oil
makes skin soft and elastic. Shea butter
returns skin smoothing and elasticity.
Coconut oil nourishes and softens skin,
forming a light invisible barrier film.
Almond oil and keratin promote nail
strengthening, prevent their peeling and
brittleness.

CHILDREN’S

TOOTH
PASTES

100 ml

INTENSIVE ACTION
MAGIC RESTORING
NIGHT MASK for hands and elbows
LEAVE-ON
Precious Abyssinian oil makes skin
soft and elastic. Thanks to desaturated
fatty acids it has strong moisturizing,
nourishing and restoring properties.
Allantoin has softening and moisturizing effects into hand skin, enhances
regenerating capacity of cells, relieves
skin flaking and dryness. Beeswax effectively softens and restores dry skin
of hands and elbows.

COLOR
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75 ml

DEEP MOISTURIZING
SUPERMOISTURIZING
HAND CREAM-SERUM
Perfect product for skin moisturizing
and its protection against dehydration.
Hyaluron restores energy potential of
skin cells, repairs hydro-lipid balance,
and returns skin smoothness and elasticity. Crambe oil makes skin soft and
elastic. Oil perfectly gets absorbed and
protects against dryness. Betaine and
glycerin fill skin cells with life blood as
well as enhance skin elasticity.

Protective silicone
hand cream
with calendula extracts
It contains dimeticone, forming a light
moisture proof inert skin film which
protects and improves the elasticity of
skin. Calendula extracts heal wounds
and micro cracks on skin of hands.
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PERFECT FEET
GET SMOOTH BABY SOFT SKIN ON YOUR FEET!
Cosmetic products of “PERFECT FEET” line are designed taking into account the different needs for foot care and provide beauty and health of the skin. Regular use of the
products range will moisturize and smooth skin, soften and eliminate calluses and corns.
Coconut, cedar, apricot oils and shea butter intensively nourish and soften skin of the feet,
give it tenderness and smoothness.
Urea has a powerful moisturizing and keratolytic effect, softening keratinized skin areas.
Lanolin promotes healing of clefts and prevents their appearance.
Extracts of chestnut and ginkgo biloba stimulate blood microcirculation, improve elasticity of the walls of the vessels, reduce puffiness.
Menthol quickly cools, effectively eliminates the feeling of “heavy” legs, relieves tension
and fatigue after a hard day.
Tea tree oil has antimicrobial and bactericidal action.
Triclosan and farnesol contribute to the destruction of bacteria that cause unpleasant
perspiration odor.
Salicylic acid softens the skin and exfoliates dead cells from its surface.
Glycolic acid provides exfoliation of the outer layer of the skin of the legs, accelerates
process of regeneration of dry skin areas.
Beeswax, petroleum jelly, vitamin e soften the skin and create a protective film that prevents appearance of chafing of the skin.
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100 ml

150 ml

FEELING OF LIGHTNESS AND COMFORT
CRYOSPRAY FOR FEET
with relaxing effect
Ultimate product for long walks, during
sports, after a hard, stressful day, when
feet need relaxation. Extracts of chestnut
and ginkgo biloba in combination with
menthol instantly refresh and deodorize
feet skin, removing the effect of “burning”
feet, reduce puffiness, give feet a feeling
of freshness and lightness, releasing from
fatigue.

DRY FEET SKIN DURING THE WHOLE DAY
LIQUID TALC for feet
PROTECTION AGAINST
PERSPIRATION
AND UNPLEASANT ODOR
Light gel when applied to the skin turns
into airy talc, adsorbing excess moisture
and ensuring freshness and dryness
of feet throughout the day. A special
complex of active ingredients prevents
sweating and provides a long deodorizing
effect, giving a feeling of coolness and
freshness.
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BEAUTIFUL AND HEALTHY FEET
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CREAM-PEDICURE
TOTAL CARE

CREAM-BUTTER FOR DRY,
CRACKED FOOT SKIN

Thanks to the gentle texture, the pedicure
cream makes foot care easy and pleasant:
nourishes foot skin, helps to soften cuticle
and strengthen nail plate, protecting it from
brittleness. Coconut, cedar and apricot oils
intensively nourish and soften feet skin,
give it tenderness and smoothness. Keratin
strengthens the nail plate, protecting it from
brittleness.

Cream-butter with a set of nutritional components is designed specifically for dry,
cracked foot skin to eliminate shedding and
a feeling of tightness. The combination of
specially selected oils and effective active
ingredients promote healing of cracks and
prevent their appearance. Foot skin becomes noticeably softer and smoother after
the first application.

PHARMACY
COSMETICS
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75 ml

100 ml

PERFECTLY SMOOTH FEET

GIFT SETS

LIGHT AND DELICATE FOOT SKIN
CREAM-PASTE FOR FEET
FOR REMOVING DRY
CORNS AND CALLUSES
Intensive remedy for removing keratinous
layer of epidermis with corns and dry calluses, which helps to soften hardened foot
skin, intensively moisturizes, protects skin
from re-keratinizing. With regular use, the
elasticity and smoothness of the skin is
restored.

4g

COMFORT OF MOVEMENT
PENCIL-STICK FOR FEET
PROTECTING FROM CHAFING
Protects from skin rubbing against
the parts of shoes and appearance of
corns. Active components (beeswax,
petroleum jelly, vitamin E) soften the
skin and create a protective film that
prevents the appearance of chafing.
Easy to apply and leaves no tracks.
Colorless, suitable for any type of
shoes.
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PERFECTLY
SMOOTH SKIN FOR
A LONG TIME*

EFFECT OF SALON EPILATION

70 ml

ALL SKIN TYPES
Shea butter, argan, avocado,
apricot, camellia, Arnica oils.

slows and reduces hair growth —
up to 40% *
*Proved by Kalichem italia s.r.l. (Italy)
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DEPILATORY CREAM 5 in 1
DELICATE
for bikini area
and armpits
The cream allows to get rid of
hair of any stiffness and length
quickly and easily. Precious shea
butter and argan oil in combination with D-panthenol actively
care for the skin during
depilation: nourish, restore,
soothe damaged skin areas.

120 ml

ALL SKIN TYPES

DEPILATORY CREAM 5 in 1
ACTIVE
for feet and hands
Helps to remove even thick, stiff
and short hair quickly and effectively. Precious avocado and
apricot oils carefully care for
the skin during the procedure:
effectively nourish, soften and
moisturize. D-panthenol restores
damaged areas.

120 ml

SENSITIVE SKIN

100 ml

ALL SKIN TYPES

DEPILATORY CREAM 5 in 1
ULTRASOFT
for feet, hands,
bikini and armpit areas

SPRAY AFTER DEPILATION
soothing
for slowing down
hair growth

Effectively removes unwanted
hair, does not irritate and does
not overdry the skin, gives a
lasting sense of comfort. Valuable oils of camellia and arnica
nourish and restore, give skin
extraordinary softness. D-panthenol actively moisturizes and
soothes.

Contains MIx OxI STOP natural
complex, which significantly
slows down and reduces hair
growth — up to 40%*; accelerates skin healing process,
relieves irritation and redness;
soothes, moisturizes, regenerates the skin.
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DEPILATORS

FACE

120 ml

120 ml

SPECIAL CARE
active depilatory
cream
with Silk
for normal skin

SPECIAL CARE
delicate depilatory
cream
with Aloe Vera
for sensitive skin

It quickly and effectively
removes undesirable hair
on legs, arms, in axillary
cavities and bikini area. The
cream makes skin tender and
smooth like silk

It is developed with reference to sensitive skin features. The cream effectively
removes undesirable hair.
It moisturizes and protects
skin while the cream is in
effect. It makes skin soft and
tender.

75 ml

75 ml

SPECIAL CARE
after-depilation
gel 2 in 1

FOOT CREAM
with extracts
of celandine, calendula

The gel effectively checks the
hair growth, calms, moisturizes and restores pH-balance
of skin after depilation.

It contains B5 pro-vitamin,
extracts of herbs, mint oil
which reduce foot skin dryness, heal micro cracks, remove fatigue, prevent callus
formation.
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SUMMER WITHOUT
MOSQUITOS
For reliable protection
against bothersome
insects!
for the whole family

100 ml

LINE BASED
ON NATURAL REPELLENTS
OF VEGETABLE ORIGIN
Innovative PMD Pure component derived from
eucalyptus leaves provides long-term protection against mosquito bites, ticks, gnats, midges and horse flies.
The products of the line provide reliable 8-hour
protection from insect bites, and also contribute
to rapid recovery of the skin after bites.
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SPRAY PROTECTION
agains mosquitos and mests
REPELLENT
mint, lemon, lavender,
cloves oils
Provides reliable 8-hour protection against insects. PMD
Pure innovative component
derived from eucalyptus
leaves provides long-lasting
protection against mosquitoes and ticks, as well as
gnats, flies and gnats.

50 ml

PROTECTIVE CREAM
against mosquitos
eucalyptus and lemon oil
Aloe Vera Gel
Essential oils and PMD Pure
innovative component effectively repel mosquitos, provide long-lasting protection
(up to 8 hours) from mosquitoes, gnats, ticks, horse flies
and gnats.

50 ml

BALSAM
after insect bites
Tasmania Lanceolata fruits
extract
Aloe vera gel, D-panthenol,
menthol
Removes irritations after
bites of mosquitoes, gnats,
mites, horse flies and midges.
Eliminates itching and irritation after insect bites, helps
to reduce redness, cools and
soothes.

4g

BALSAM-STICK
after insect bites
A reliable remedy for relieving
irritation and itching caused
by bites. StimuTEx®AS and
lanolin promote regeneration
of irritated skin, soothe it, relieve itching after insect bites.
Frescolat® PLUS provides
long cooling and refreshing
effect on the skin.
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24 hours
DEODORANTS

 Freshness like after a
shower!
 Ultra-protection and
comfort for 24 hours!
 Work in the rhythm of the
body, allow the skin to
breathe
 Do not leave white spots
on the body and clothes
 0% alcohol

150 ml

150 ml

150 ml

Deodorant for sensitive skin
with allantoin
SENSITIVE

Deodorant antiperspirant
Aloe
NON-STOP

Deodorant-antiperspirant
rose petals
ACTIVE

Protection SENSITIVE is unsurpassed
comfort for sensitive skin. Allantoin
softens and soothes the skin.

NON-STOP is ultra-strong protection
from perspiration for the whole day.
Aloe vera gel softens and protects the
skin. prolongs the feeling of freshness for a long time.

The ACTIVE formula guarantees
protection even under stress and
increased activity. gives freshness
and softness to the skin. gives a light
feminine fragrance.
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WET
WIPES
for every occasion
Wet wipes are a useful little
thing which one cannot avoid!
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Wet makeup removal wipes
on thermal water

Wet wipes “Aqua Active”
on polarized water with seaweed

They softly and carefully cleanse skin of
a face, neck and eye area from makeup.
They give a feeling of freshness and comfort.

They are designed and suitable for clarifying and tonifying skin. They are essential
for the fast water replenishment in dehydrated skin prone to dryness.

Wet face & body
cleansing wipes 2 in 1
with Dead Sea minerals
They are essential for skin clarification in
any situation. They provide purity, freshness and comfort.
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Wet moisturizing wipes
with aloe

Wet wipes
for teenagers’ problem skin

Intimate hygiene wet wipes
on thermal water

They gently and effectively clean skin. Aloe
moisturizes, tonifies and nourishes skin.

They effectively clean skin, contain salicylic acid, extracts of sage and celandine
which calm skin and dry acne eruption.

They are designed and suitable for tender
delicate care of intimate areas of a body.
The wipes provide a sense of cleanness
and comfort.

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

household
chemicals

Children’s wet cleansing wipes
with Camomile
and calendula extract
The soft wipes are perfect for clarifying and
caring baby’s gentle skin when changing a
diaper. Extracts of Camomile and calendula
calm irritated skin. Alcohol-free.
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Gift set
SHINE AND NUTRITION
Argan Oil Liquid Silk
Shine Shampoo
Argan Oil Liquid Silk
2 Minutes Shine Mask

Gift set
“THICK AND SHINY”
Shampoo for Hair Thickness
Serum-Activator for Hair Thickness
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Gift set
“KERATIN ACTIVE”
Shampoo
Hair serum
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PEPTIDE-”Vaccine of Youth”
for mature skin
Intensive face lifting serum
Strengthening rich
day face cream
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Gift set
“RETINOL+MG”
wrinkle correction
Cleansing eye area
makeup removal cream
Deep action
night cream

TOOTH
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Gift set No. 1
“WINTER CARE”
Cold & Frost protection face cream
Cold & Frost protection hand cream

Gift set No. 2
“WINTER CARE”
Winter Recipe tired hair shampoo
Winter Recipe tired hair conditioner
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“Cashmere & White Orchid”
Shower gel cream
Hand cream
Body cream souffle

Gift set No. 2
Dead Sea cosmetics
Mineral shower spa-gel
Nourishing and strengthening
hand cream
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Gift set No. 2
“TERMAL LINE”
Thermal water shower gel
Thermal water body cream balm

Gift set No. 3
“TERMAL LINE”
Thermal water Triple Effect
all hair types shampoo
Thermal water Triple Effect
all hair types balm

TOOTH
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COLOR
COSMETICS
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Gift set
“SNOW ALGAE GENE OF YOUTH”
Body Cream-conditioner
moisturizing washable
Algemarin Shower Gel

WET
WIPES
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gift set
“Trendy Fairy”
Shampoo with Caring Balm
for easy combing
Leave-in Kids hair spray
“Easy combing”
Cream Foam
“Million Magic Bubbles”
for shower and bath

HAIR

STYLING

FOR MEN

gift set
“Trendy Beauty”
Hair Shampoo
“Silky and shiny curls”
Aroma-gel for shower and bath
“Soft care and cleansing”

gift set
“SUPER BOY”
Hair shampoo for boys
from 7 years old
Shower gel for boys

CHILDREN’S

TOOTH
PASTES

COLOR
COSMETICS

gift set
«Vitex MAX Sport»
Shower GEL
for hair and body wash for men
“Triple Effect”
Shaving CREAM for all skin types

gift set
«Vitex for men FRESH COMFORT»
HAIR STRENGTHENING SHAMPOO
For All Hair Types
SHOWER GEL REFRESHING
Deodorizing effect

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES
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gift set
«Vitex for men classic»
SHAMPOO for Men Everyday Care
Aftershave BALM for Dry And Sensitive Skin
Shower GEL for Men Everyday Care

gift set
«Vitex for men classic»
SHAMPOO for Men Everyday Care
Shower GEL for Men Everyday Care
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Active components:
Chitosan* suppresses bacteria growth.
Ganterz® + active fluorine + sodium pyrophosphate protect teeth from the formation of dental tartar and caries, keeping
fresh breath for a long time.

Сharcoal Line
With activated
Charcoal microparticles

YOUR ULTRA WHITE SMILE
EVERY DAY!
Ultra white smile is the adornment of every person. Present your teeth
health and beauty with new toothpastes with activated сharcoal microparticles of Vitex. BLACK CLEAN Line is specially designed for those
who care for fresh breath and appearance of teeth.
Activated сharcoal is one of the most effective natural whitening and cleaning
products, which was used for teeth cleaning by the people of all continents in the
ancient world. Nowadays it is one of the most popular components in whitening
toothpastes, which makes your smile ultra white, bringing joy and beauty for surrounding people. Thanks to its unique capacity to adsorb different
substances activated сharcoal removes stains caused by coffee,
tea and smoking from enamel as well as absorbs bacteria and
removes bad breath. Despite of particular black color activated
сharcoal microparticles don’t paint the enamel.

Soda biсharcoalate improves pH in
mouth cavity and restores natural teeth
whiteness.
Active microgranules clean teeth off deposits even in remote places.
Frescolat®PLUS refreshes breath for a
long time.
Zinc citrate and RonaCare® Olaflur have
antimicrobial characteristics, preventing
the formation of dental plaque.
Saltpeter reduces the sensibility of nerve
endings.
Colloidal silver prevents the growth of
microorganisms, causing caries and diseases of parodentium.
Dead Sea Minerals restore, strengthen
and protect dental enamel, preventing
caries.
Healing herbs have an anti-inflammatory and antibacterial effect, strengthen
enamel and gums, and refresh breath.
Oak bark prevents the inflammation of
gums, strengthens and helps keep them
healthy.
Allantoin reduces the irritation of gums.
Eucalyptus oil refreshes breath.

The line is represented with 5 toothpastes, in which are added other
active ingredients, such as, silver, minerals of the Dead Sea, herbs
and oak bark, to enhance the action of activated сharcoal.
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*Proved by Clariant Company, Germany
**Proved by Asland Company, USA

85 g

PERFECT WHITENING
TOOTHPASTE
Toothpaste with activated сharcoal microparticles protects against dental plaque
and tartar, effectively whitens teeth, not
damaging enamel. Thanks to special active components toothpaste keeps fresh
breath for a long time. Activated сharcoal
has strong adsorbing properties and pronounced capacity to absorb toxins and
polluting substances.
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no
fluoride

GEL

85 g

85 g

85 g

85 g

With activated сharcoal microparticles
WHITENING+ANTIBACTERIAL
PROTECTION
TOOTHPASTE
SILVER

WHITENING+ENAMEL
STRENGTHENING
TOOTHPASTE
DEAD SEA MINERALS

Thanks to special active components
toothpaste effectively whitens teeth, not
damaging enamel. Provides antibacterial
protection and prevents the formation of
dental tartar. Colloidal silver prevents the
growth of microorganisms, causing caries
and diseases of parodentium.

Thanks to special active components,
effectively whitens teeth, not damaging
enamel, restores mineral composition of
tooth enamel and prevents the formation
of dental plaque and tartar. Dead Sea Minerals restore, strengthen and protect dental enamel, preventing caries.

WHITENING+GUM PROTECTION
TOOTHPASTE
OAK BARK

WHITENING+COMPLEX PROTECTION
TOOTHPASTE
HEALING HERBS

Effectively whitens teeth, not damaging
enamel, strengthens and protects gums,
preventing the formation of caries. Activated сharcoal has strong adsorbing
properties and pronounced capacity to absorb toxins and polluting substances. Oak
bark prevents the inflammation of gums,
strengthens and helps keep them healthy.

Thanks to special active components
toothpaste effectively whitens teeth, not
damaging enamel, and provides teeth and
oral complex protection.
Healing herbs have an anti-inflammatory
and antibacterial effect, strengthen enamel
and gums, and refresh breath.
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PROFESSIONAL
TOOTHPASTES
	hydroxyapatite is the main ingredient
of tooth enamel. Restores microdamages,
desensitizes.
Chitosan* suppresses bacterial growth
causing caries. Provides oral mucosa protection and reduces irritation. Promotes
bad smell reduction.
Gantrez® +Active fluoride (1500
ppm) and Sodium pyrophosphate**
protect from cavity and tooth stone formation, guarantee fresh breath for a long
time.
Potass ium Nitrate reduces painful
sensitivity to cold, hot, sweet, sour.
Bicarbonate of soda normalizes рН in
an oral region, restores the natural whiteness of teeth.
Floradent ™ (clove buds, myrrh,
witch-hazel, cassia bark) — a
patented phytocomplex. Tonifies gums,
soothes, kills the pain.
Active calcium strengthens tooth
enamel.
Triclosan suppresses growth of bacteria which destroy tooth enamel and cause
a bad smell.
The complex of active microgranules is uniformly and proportionally
distributed over teeth, effectively deleting
spots and clarifying enamel.
Allantoin reduces irritation, heals
gums.
Oils of eucalyptus, lemon and orange refresh breath, prevent generation
of bacteria.
* Confirmed by data of the Clariant
Company, Germany.
** Confirmed by data of the Ashland
Company, USA
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Dentavit Pro White
Professional
Toothpaste
BLEACHING +

Dentavit Pro Sensitive
Professional
Toothpaste
FOR SENSITIVE TEETH

Normalizes pH in an oral
cavity and restores the
natural whiteness of teeth,
effectively removes spots
and clarifies enamel, protects from caries and tooth
stone formation. It is ideally suited for tea and coffee
fans and smokers.

Reduces tooth hypersensitivity, restores microdamages of tooth enamel,
provides long lasting protection of oral mucosa,
protects from caries and
tooth stone formation.

85 g

85 g

Dentavit Pro Health
Professional
Toothpaste
MAXIMUM
PROTECTION

Dentavit Pro Calcium
Professional
Toothpaste
ENAMEL PROTECTION
AND STRENGTHENING

Provides complex protection of tooth enamel and
gums, suppresses growth
of bacteria causing caries,
prevents dental plaque and
stone formation, refreshes
breath.

Promotes calcium accumulation in solid enamel
layers for its strengthening,
protects enamel from micro cracks, tonifies gums,
soothes, suppresses bacterial growth and protects
from caries.
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NEW TOOTHPASTES

Based on
rich in minerals water
No SLS
(sodium lauryl sulfate)
Toothpastes
with high
concentration
of minerals
recommended for
adults and children
from 12 years old

Innovative toothpastes DENTAVIT on
rich in minerals water increase mineralization of hard tooth tissues, restoring enamel and strengthening teeth.
Toothpastes contain recommended
by Health Ministry quantity fluoride
1000 ppm, which is the most effective
component in prevention of caries.
No SLS (sodium lauryl sulfate).
Advanced soft formula of toothpastes
is produced with “cold” technology,
which allows maintaining components in the active state.

160 g

160 g

160 g

160 g

Based on rich in minerals water
Enamel Restoration
and Cavity Protection

Gentle Whitening
and Enamel Protection

Maximum Freshness
for Teeth and Gums

Active Care Complex
for teeth and Gums

High concentration of active
components of toothpaste prevents demineralization of hard
tooth tissues. Bioavailable calcium strengthens enamel, promoting its restoration. Hydroxylapatite, like a filling, glues up
micro-flaws into tooth enamel,
making it gloss and smooth.
Zinc citrate prevents the formation of dental plaque and
removes bad breath.

Effective advanced sparing
formula of toothpaste has optimized abrasion that’s why it
can be used under sensitive
teeth and enamel defect. Special
phosphate complex restores
natural enamel whiteness, promotes its strengthening. Saltpeter, penetrating with dentinal
tubules, reduces sensitivity of
nerve terminals.

Specially designed combination
of components of toothpaste
provides fresh breath, soothes
and strengthens gums. The
complex of active components
(organic fluoride RonaCare®
Olaflur, zinc citrate) directly effects in dental plaque, suppressing bacteria activity, normalizes
pH of oral cavity and protects
against caries.

Highly active enriched complex
of toothpaste provides effective protection against caries,
the formation of dental plaque
and tartar, strengthens enamel.
Mineral components particularly
gently and effectively remove
dental plaque, preventing the
formation of dental tartar. Dead
Sea salt and algae extracts
improve gums, preventing parodontosis.
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FOR THE
FIRST TIME*

Dentavit —
the secret of your smile!
The beautiful smile formula
is self-confidence + health of teeth
and oral cavity.
Dentavit toothpastes
help solve seven
main problems of an oral cavity:
 	Prevent tooth enamel caries.
 	Fight against caries of denuded dental necks.
 	Remove bacterial dental plaque.
 	Remove a bad smell from an oral cavity.
 	Have an antibacterial action: reduce microorganisms in
an oral cavity and prevent their development.

85 g

 	Reduce the risk of gum diseases.
 	Prevent tooth scale formation
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SLS (SODIUM LAURYL SULPHATE) FREE
TOOTH PASTE WITH Caffeine
ENERGY AND FRESHNESS
Helps to cheer up, and an amazing combination of refreshing mint
chill with notes of rich chocolate will remind the most pleasant
moments. Protects against dental caries, brightens dental
enamel, retains fresh breathing for a long time, removes dental
tartar and prevents its formation.
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160 g

Dentavit Fluoridated
Toothpaste
“Camomile +
Seabuckthorn”
Triple protection
Provides triple tooth and
oral cavity protection.
Strengthens tooth enamel
and protects teeth from
caries. Has an anti-inflammatory, regenerating and
cooling effect in diseases
of gums and oral mucosa.

HAIR

STYLING

160 g

Dentavit Fluoridated
Toothpaste
“Oak bark + Sage”
Gum protection
Has an anti-inflammatory
effect, strengthens gums,
reduces bleeding and promotes oral cavity disease
prevention.
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TOOTH
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160 g

Dentavit Fluoridated
Toothpaste
ANTIBACTERIAL WITH SILVER
Dentavit Fluorine-Free
Toothpaste
ANTIBACTERIAL WITH SILVER *
Colloidal silver containing in the toothpaste prevents development of microorganisms causing caries and paradontium diseases.
* for those whom the doctor recommended to refrain from
using a fluoride toothpaste for a while.

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

160 g

Dentavit Fluoridated
Toothpaste
with DEAD SEA
MINERALS
Complex of Dead Sea minerals, active fluorine and
calcium strengthen gums
and protect enamel and a
bared part of the root of
the tooth from caries.

WET
WIPES
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160 g

Dentavit Fluoridated
Toothpaste
CURATIVE BALM
Eucalyptus oil, extracts of
oak bark and sage protect
from paradontium diseases, have an antiseptic effect, strengthen and tonify
gums.
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160 g

Dentavit Fluoridated
Toothpaste
MEDICATIVE HERBS
Mint oil, Camomile and
calendula extracts protect
from paradontium diseases, strengthen and tonify
gums, refresh breath.
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Dentavit Fluoridated
Toothpaste
“Silver + Eucalyptus”
Antimicrobial
protection
Has an antimicrobial, antiinflammatory and cooling
effect in gum diseases.
Active fluorine and calcium
strengthen tooth enamel
and protect from caries.

FOR MEN
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85 g

TOOTH
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85 g

Dentavit Fluoridated
Toothpaste
“7 healing herbs”
Total protection

Dentavit Fluoridated
Toothpaste
SENSITIVE
(for sensitive teeth)

Provides complex teeth
and oral cavity protection.
Removes dental plaque and
prevents its reacquisition,
prevents tooth stone formation. Protects from caries.

When used regularly it reduces sensitivity of teeth
to cold, hot, sweet, etc. It
is perfectly suited for thin,
weakened enamel.

GIFT SETS
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Dentavit Fluoridated
Toothpaste
WHITENING

Dentavit Fluoridated
Toothpaste
FOR SMOKERS

Contains no oxidizers, has
no overabrasion. Sodium
hydrocarbonate
(bicarbonate of soda) gently
and effectively helps clean
teeth, restoring their natural whiteness and gloss,
without damaging enamel,
normalizes pH level in an
oral cavity. Lemon oil suppresses bacterial growth
and strengthens gums.

Softly and effectively
removes stained tooth
stones. Suppresses bacterial growth. Contains no
sweeteners.
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Oral spray
and rinses
0% alcohol
0% sugar

Oral rinses and
No alcohol,
sprays, which have a
sugar, dyes,
prophylactic effect,
chlorhexidine
protecting against
caries and inflammation, reduce bleeding gums and
hypersensitivity teeth, should be
used between teeth brushing in
addition to toothpastes for effective oral care.

15 ml

Oral Spray
Fresh Breath
Spray for Fresh Breath is an
indispensible helper before
business meeting and romantic
date. Thanks to compact size of
the product you can always take
it with you and refresh breath if
necessary. Mint oil neutralizes
bad breath, making it fresh for
a long time.

285 ml

285 ml

285 ml

Double Freshness
Mint+Eucalyptus
Oral Rinse

Gum Protection
Oak Bark+Sage
Oral Rinse

Camomile+Oak Bark
Healing Balm
Oral Rinse

Effective therapeutic oral care
product. Mint extract and eucaplyptus oil provide long-term
fresh breath, has an anti-inflammatory, strengthening and toning effect, preventing diseases
of gums.

Effective therapeutic oral care
product. Oak bark and Sage
extracts have an anti-inflammatory, blood-stopping, soothing,
astringent and regenerating effect under diseases of gums and
oral mucosa.

Is designed for refreshing breath
and revitalizing of oral mucosa,
teeth and gums. Triclosan,
camomile and oak bark extracts
prevent bacteria growth, causing
the formation of dental plaque,
bacteria appearance and bad
breath.
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335

355

336

356

337

358

338

359

339

360

340

361

341

362

342

363

343

364

344

365

345

366

346

367

347

368

348

369

330

349

375

Luxury Lipstick is a real treasure of luxury!
Elegant color and absolute comfort create incredible effect. Mango
butter, which is rich of nutritional chemicals, smoothes and regenerates the delicate skin of the lips, and the combination of exotic
natural waxes protects against dryness. Vitamin E is an elixir that
preserves the youthfulness of the lips.

331

350

376

332

352

377

333

353

378

Luxurious range of 40 glamorous shades!

334

354

379

Satin Plum
May Garden
Neutral Beige
Sparkling Brut
Gentle Amaryllis
Beaming Bud
Coffee Lily
Light Blush
Coffee Dessert
Prestige

luxury and
flawless make-up

Caramel Glow
Honey Hazelnut Brittle
Brown Mother-of-Pearl

Luxury Lipstick
With mango oil
and vitamin E

French Chestnut
Languorous Lilac

nacre
non-nacre
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Marvelous Clover
Sakura Petal
Carmin Rose
Chic

Seduction
Tenderness
Pastel Lace
Pearl Rose
Japanese Chrysanthemum
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Beauty of Coral
Coral Flirt
Gingerbread Sweetness
Sangria
Flamenco
Night Tulip
Luxury Classics
Berry Marmalade
Dolce Vita
Strawberry Ovation
Southern Terracotta
Red Copper
Pomegranate Hoarfrost
Ripe Raspberry
Tea Rose
Plum Mousse
Gentle coral
Wild orchid
Diva
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LUXURY lip gloss
MIRROR LIGHTS

LUXURY LIPSTICK
3D VOLUME

Luxurious lipstick with unique texture gives your
lips maximum comfort, moisturizing and rich
color. The active ingredient is high-molecular
hyaluronic acid that gives lips extra volume, and
also moisturizes and smooths delicate skin of
the lips.

400

Tempting kiss

Light creamy texture gives the lips gentle
translucent color. A unique shiny formula
gives a feeling of lightness and hydration.
Lips become soft, smooth and acquire a
fashionable “wet” effect. Gloss is easily applied and spread over the lips, evening the
relief. The formula is enriched with vitamin
E, which softens and moisturizes delicate
skin of the lips.

Let your lips be irresistible!

430

Strawberry marshmallow

401

Ripe Nectarine

402

431

Juicy nectarine

Trembling beige

403

Cream peony

404

432

Sunny grapefruit

Vintage Pink

405

Mallow

433

Wild berry

406

Pink satin

407

Coral

434

Purple magic

408

Red sunset

409

Scarlet flower

435

Cowberry punch
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A soft sliding texture of the lipstick provides optimal moisturizing thanks to a combination of
natural wax, coconut oil and Shea butter. Vitamin C
takes good care of your lips, preventing their aging.
The UV-filter provides effective protection against
ultraviolet radiation.
Sensual womanly aroma.
An amazing combination of color density, matte
and nacre effects.
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Nourishing lipstick
with natural oils and UV-filter
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189

Peach
fantasy

156

190

Strawberry
mousse

157

191

Paradise
pink

192

Cream
rose

193

Desirable
nectar

194

Plum iris

195

Naturelle

196

Latte

197

Sparking
metallic

198

Coffee
caprice

199

Chocolate
delight

200

Raspberry
paradise

201

Cherry
confiture

202

Berry
kiss

203

Daisy

Pink
sunrise

Intensive lip
moisturizing

Winter
plum

158

Chocolate
mocha

159

Brown
heather

160
Brown
sugar

161
Berry
punch

162
Red
tulip

163
Glossy
beige

164

Tender
rose

165
Classic
lipstick
The lipstick advanced formula provides your lips
with intense color after the first application.
It contains vegetable candelilla wax (succulent extract) due to which the lipstick has
moisture-retention properties.
14 tones

On the first application
the juicy lipstick covers
lips in solid shining color.

Take care of the color
of your lips!

Pink
cinnamon

166

Golden
almond

167

Coffee
liqueur

168

Sunny
bronze

169

Dog-berry
juice
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170

Star
beige

171

Elegant
beige

300
Gentle
lotus

172

Rose
quartz

301

307

302

308

303

309

305

310

173

Sweet
nectar

174

Strawberry
cocktail

175

Rose
petals

176

Cow-berry
dream

Coffee
splashes
Young
wine

Cranberry
syrup

306

Pomegranate
temptation

Fresh
clover

Royal
rose

Peach
sherbet
Warm
beige
Pink
beige

312

Caramel
fantasy

313

Amazing
terracotta

316

Dogberry
fantasy

Diamand
Lipsticks

Moisturizing Lipstick
with Aloe

317

Sets of little glitters shine and arise
sensation of diamond sands on
lips!

Advantage:
The lipstick contains small spherical phytogenic particles (aloe
extract) which hold precious moisture on your lips. The duet of
vitamins E and C cares for lips and protects them from drying.

319

Yet more exciting lips!

Red
ruby

Plum
delight

nacre
non-nacre
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Lip Care Sticks

4g
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LIP BALM
Daily protection
Vanilla

LIP BALM
Active emolliency
Strawberry

LIP BALM
NOURISHING
with Sea Buckthorn Oil

Mango oil gives the moisture
holding power back to skin,
provides intensive moisture
treatment throughout the day.
It protects skin from drying and
thermal shock.

Strawberry extract instantly softens lip skin, creates a sense of
tenderness, conserve moisture of
lips for long. It can be used as a
night lip cream.

The balm nourishes lips, prevents
dryness and flaking, improves
smoothness. Sea buckthorn oil
has vitaminizing, healing and
anti-inflammatory effects, promotes healing of chapped lips,
and provides balanced nutrition
to lip skin.
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4g

Lip Balm
PROTECTIVE
The lipstick carefully protects
lip skin in severe frost and heat.
Shea butter protects lip skin from
abrupt temperature changes and
has the properties of a natural
UV filter.

Lip Balm
VITAMINIZING
with Vitamins A and E
A vitamin boost for your lips,
perfect lip skin nourishment and
regeneration — especially in
times of winter and spring vitamin
deficiency. Vitamin A prevents
and eliminates dryness and flaking. Vitamin E provides perfect
lip skin nourishment and vitamin
regeneration.
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Tone 130 Pastel
Tone 131 Toffy
Tone 132 Silk
Tone 133 Mallow
Tone 134 Cruise
Tone 135 Fuchsia
Tone 136 Delight
Tone 137 Flame

A collection of quick-drying nail polishes
is an ideal solution for women
who live at a quick pace.
No more waiting
until the nail polish is dry!
JUST ONE MINUTE — AND YOUR
PERFECT MANICURE IS READY!
Ultrafashionable colors
will please even
the most demanding beauties.
Record SPEED OF DRYING
Prolonged SHINE
EASY APPLICATION for a perfect result
“4-FREE” formula does not contain toluene,
formaldehyde, dibutyl phthalate and
camphor

Tone 138 Volcano
Tone 139 Cabaret
Tone 140 Scarlet
Tone 141 Velvet
Tone 142 Temptation
Tone 143 Seduction
Tone 144 Avenue
Tone 145 Amazon
Tone 146 Ocean
Tone 147 Lagoon
Tone 148 Secret
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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Tone 90
Muse

Tone 91

Innocence

Tone 92

Ridge

Tone 93

Illusion

Tone 94
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Nail Polish
LUXURY VINYL EFFECT
Finally the alternative to gel nail has
been found. Normally gel nail is heated
under the ultraviolet — into the special
machine, which could damage the nails,
and the ultraviolet is not studied. That is
why in order not to damage, it is better
to choose nail polish, which can stay on
nails for a long time without ultraviolet.
The decision is — Vinyl Effect.
Nail Polishes Luxury Vinyl Effect is a
great achievement in the technology of
cosmetic nail care products.

Matt
Effect

Featheriness

Luxury
Vinyl
Effect
Luxury
Matt Effect
Nail Polish

Tone 95

Romance

Tone 96

Vintage

Tone 97

Deluxe

Tone 98

Flight

Tone 99
Mania

Tone 100

Delusion

Tone 101

Passion

Tone 102

Nail Polishes don’t consist of
• toluol
• dibutyl phthalate
• synthesize camphor
Manufactured from raw
materials FIABILA (France).
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Majesty

Tone 103

Madness

Tone 104

Decadence

Shade 105
Nude

Shade 106
Euphoria

Shade 107
Modern

Luxury Matt Effect
Nail Polish
Light texture of Matt Effect Nail Polish
provides manicure with a matt coating effect. Real velvety magnificence
for Your image! Nail polish perfectly
fits for casual and evening images.

Shade 108
Glamour

Shade 109
La Rouge

Shade 110
Gauze

Shade 111
Etoile

Shade 112
Mystic

Shade 113
L’ambre

Shade 114
Burgundy

Shade 115
Nymph

Shade 116
Enigma

Shade 117
Allure

Shade 118
Fusion

Shade 119
Paradise

Shade 120
Glory

WET
WIPES

household
chemicals
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Tone 81

Tone 82

Tone 83

Rock Crystal

Aventurine

Rose Quartz

STYLING
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Tone 84

Tone 85

Tourmalin

Amethyst

TOOTH
PASTES

5 shade with an effect
of sand surface

COLOR
COSMETICS

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES
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Tone 87

Tone 88

Tone 89

Glass painting

Advance guard

Galaxy

5 ml

5 ml

Nail PolishES Crystal Sand
What is the secret of Nail Polishes Crystal Sand?... nail polish has special tiny parts, which remind the sand…
The effect of Nail Polishes Crystal Sand is in the containment. It is connected with bubbles of special filler,
which consists tiny parts of sand.
One of the advantages of nail polish with sand effect is the high density of cover for nail plate. It looks like parts
of sand. Consequently there is no use to make 2-3 layers, one is enough.
Nail polish has to be put without base and fixative nail polish to save the unusual effect of sand surface.
And it doesn’t influence on lasting of nail polish.
Nail Polishes Crystal Sand have an usual structure and fabulous color reproduction.
It is made of materials
of FIABILA (France)

Nail PolishES Geometric
Nail Polish Geometric dresses nails with geometric star shower
of glitters and helps to make manicure according to the latest
colour effects and trends.

Mini-format — maximum effect
It is made of materials
of FIABILA (France)
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Tone 44
Silver dew

Tone 45
Precious veil

Tone 47
Diamond bed

Tone 48
Dico fairy show

Tone 49
Milky Way

Tone 65
Clear
clouds

5 ml

5 ml

Nail PolishES

Nail PolishES
Amore

Sets of wonderful glitters for your
nails!

Advantage: A stable effect is provided by sticky resins — a key
factor of fixation which guarantees a flexible, resistant wash
with varnish on nails.

Diamand

Tone 66

Silver
moon

Tone 67

Silver

Tone 68

Jewelled
sky

Tone 71

Bronze
fantasy

Shades
with nacre
Shades with
spangles
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Cherry
splash
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ProNail — rainbow colors

nail make-up line

Tone 26
Winter’s tale

Tone 35
Turkish carnation

Tone 27
Cream caramel

Tone 36
Plum delight

Tone 28
Pink silk

Tone 37
Raspberry nectar

Tone 30
Pink candy

Tone 38
Ripe barberry

Tone 31
Berry whirlwind

Tone 39
Red chic

Tone 32
Coral mirage

Tone 40
Passion dance

Tone 33
Dog-berry juice

Tone 41
Cherry orchard

Tone 34
Lilac whim

Tone 42
Proud peony
Tone 43
Lilac orchid

8 ml

5 ml

ProNail Neon
ProNail and ProNail Neon
		
VARNISHES
Mysterious twinkle of Neon and ProNail rainbow on your
nails will emphasize your delicate taste!
Special salon formula creates a solid cover which keeps
the nails for 4-5 days.

Tone 17
North light

Tone 21
Flickering beige

Tone 18
Sparking pink

Tone 22
Mystical rose

Tone 20
Chocolate candy

Tone 23
Fire opal

Every nail is perfect!
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Products for nails care

9 ml

Nail Polish fixing foundation

Nail restorer

It is a Nail Polish foundation and a fixer at a
time. The foundation prepares a nail plate for
applying varnish and allows a perfectly even
coating. When using it as a fixer it cuts varnish
drying time, improves varnish firmness and
gives additional polish.

Know-how for effective nail strengthening and
restoration! The special formula with silicon,
lemon and jojoba oils will help recover nails
strength and elasticity, will add them natural gloss and a healthy look. It restores and
strengthens a nail surface, makes them smooth
and strong.

Active calcium
for strengthening nails
It strengthens fragile and weak nails, prevents
nail peeling. Contains calcium pantothenate —
a special form of the main component of nails
which is most quickly and easily acquired by a
nail plate. Lemon oil strengthens and improves
nail structure, hardens and makes them look
healthy.
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Fixative Nail Polish
ultra-glosS
It gives a varnish on your nails deep and juicy
color with compelling gloss. It will strengthen a
varnish coating and preserve your manicure for
a more extended period.

9 ml

Ultra Strong Nail Strengthener
with diamond dust

Vitaminized nourishing
nail oil

Diamond dust protects a nail plate from external damages as much as possible, creating a
protective layer which prevents exfoliation, tarnish and erasing. It provides a faultlessly even,
smooth and strong, as diamond, covering.

The natural oil formula is developed specifically for active
nail care. Active ingredients:
Olive oil, sunflower oil and
mineral oil nourish, moisturize and create elasticity of a
nail plate. Vitamins A and E
promote nail growth and prevent yellowing. Camphor and
sesame oils strengthen a nail
growth zone, prevent their nail
peeling.

Protein nail strengthener
Effective nail plate strengthening and recovery.
Proteins have a revitalizing and strengthening
effect on a nail plate and make nails strong and
healthy. Your nails will gain flexibility and elasticity, growth rate will increase. In order to ensure
maximum effect one should use this product not
less than for two weeks.
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8 ml

CC Corrector Coat
Shining High Strength Nail
Cover
Top nail coating
Alternative of salon gel nail polish,
protection from abrasion and chipping. Like gel nail polish it perfectly
covers nails, providing the damp
shining effect without using special UV-lamp. Provides the nails
exceptional shine and increases
manicure lasting. Makes the nails
perfectly smooth, bright and protects from mechanical damages.
Remove with usual nail remover.

8 ml

BB Beauty Base Repairing Nail Base
The formula of the base is specially designed
for providing the beauty and health look for
nails. Unique product covers of imperfections:
evens out the surface of nail plates, filling micro-flaws and hacks, prevents from coloring of
nails and the appearance of yellowness. Nails
become smooth and bright. Recommended to
use as a base under nail polish for providing
even application of nail polish, or as a selfsufficient cover for getting natural and wellgroomed appearance.
Prolongs nail polish leaving into nails. Provides
easier and even further covering of nail polish
for achieving perfect result.

8 ml

75 ml

SOS Repairing Nail
Elixir 9 in 1

Acetone Free Odorless Nail Polish Remover
Rich with argan oil

SOS Repairing Nail Elixir is a
wonderful program, enriched
with special active components, which make nails
stronger, smooth, bright and
healthy for a long time.
Peptide of keratin makes your
mails stronger and protects
against brittleness.

Special formula of Nail Polish Remover softly and effectively
removes nail polish, not damaging nail structure. Prevents
delipidization of nail plates, not leaving white coating. Argan
oil nourishes nails, softens cuticle, preventing brittleness of
nails.
Nail Polish Remover perfectly fits for those people, who
can’t stand aggressive chemical odor of acetone. The product doesn’t cause unpleasant sensations of smell for others,
due to this it can be used in the apartments where there are
children, people with hypersensibility to odors even pets. Produced by German technology
product catalogue VITEX 2018
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Keratin
Nail LAMINATION
Contains a unique IN-KERATEX complex,
which replenishes natural nail keratin,
restoring the nail plate. Energy vitaminamino acid complex stimulates formation
of natural keratin in nails, gives nails firmness, protects from damage, makes nails
strong and healthy.
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8 ml
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20 ml

Matte nail COATING

Nail whitening product

Cuticle remover GEL

Contains unique microparticles, giving the
nails matte velvety finish. A special coating
formula creates unique film on the surface
of nail, which prevents polish chipping and
increases durability of manicure.

Product with light, gentle pink color helps
to instantly make nails beautiful and
healthy. Contains extract of a porcelain
flower, extract of linden and vitamin E,
which have moisturizing characteristics.
Enhanses resistance of nails to damage.
Hides yellowness of nails.

Effective product for softening and removing cuticle, which allows to do manicure
at home. The gel formula based on water
moisturizes skin and makes the process of
cuticle removing incredibly easy, fast and
safe.
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70 ml

VARNISH REMOVERS Amore

ProNail acetone-free nail polish remover

CHARM nail polish remover

Remove varnish quickly
Effective perfumed formula

For those who chooses only valuable elements. The soft nail polish remover is perfectly suitable even to overdried fragile nails.
The acetone-free formula of acetone allows for removing a varnish quickly and reliably.
A special cap allows for dosing liquid accurately.

It removes any varnish. Works effectively! Leaves no whitish
powdery substance.

• NAIL CARE PHYTO
BLUE Camomile

Extract of blue Camomile softens a nail bed. It
perfectly prepares a nail plate to cover it with
varnish in the following. It is recommended to
use it for natural nails

• NAIL CARE PHYTO
SIBERIAN PINE

Siberian pine oil carefully takes good care of
a nail plate, strengthening it. It perfectly prepares a nail plate to cover it with varnish in
the following.

• Acetone-free nail polish remover

with Marigold extract
Marigold extract promotes growth of healthy, strong nails.

nail polish remover
• Acetone-free
with Tea Tree oil

Tea tree oil softens a nail bed and has an antiseptic effect.

nail polish remover
• Acetone-free
with vitamin A

Vitamin A strengthens a nail plate.

polish remover
• Nail
with Orange oil

Efficiency + protection.
Orange oil and glycerin protect and prevent nails from overdrying.

polish remover
• Nail
with Lemon oil

Efficiency + strengthening.
Lemon oil and glycerin strengthen and nourish nails.

polish remover
• Nail
with Fir oil

Efficiency + anti-fragility
Fir oil and glycerin prevent fragility and nail peeling.

It is recommended to use it for
natural nails
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We know how it is
important outdoor to
feel care of what you
got used to and what
you trust.

Private cosmetic products
can be made with
a signature logo of ANY hotel.

30 ml

We guarantee product quality,
favorable prices
and customer-centered approach.

Taking care of you is our work!
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30 ml

30 ml

Conditioning Shampoo

Body Lotion

Washing gel

Shampoo gently and gently
cleanses hair, making them
more powerful, manageable and
shining.

Cream deeply moisturizes and
softens the skin, making it more
smooth, soft and velvety.

Balanced formula of shower gel
allows you to cleanse gently the
skin without causing drying,
gives it softness and silkiness.
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30 ml

MOISTURIZING
Aloe Vera
shower gel
Hotel vial
with a signature logo

STYLING

30 ml

Aloe Vera
conditioning
shampoo
for dry
and normal hair
Hotel vial
with a signature logo

FOR MEN

CHILDREN’S

30 ml

Thermal Line
thermal water
body cream balm
Hotel vial
with a signature logo

TOOTH
PASTES

COLOR
COSMETICS

10 ml

JUICY POMEGRANATE
normal hair
balm
Hotel sachet
with a signature logo

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

10 ml

JUICY POMEGRANATE
shower gel
Hotel sachet
with a signature logo

WET
WIPES

household
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10 ml

JUICY POMEGRANATE
normal hair
shampoo
Hotel sachet
with a signature logo
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House, dishes
washing, clothes
washing ...
All this is tiring and
requires a lot of
energy and time.
Household
chemicals “BLIS”
will help to clean
and wash all kinds
of contamination
easily and
effectively.
485 ml, 470 ml

475 ml

BALSAM for dishes washing BLIS 3 in 1

guarantee
of your
home
cleanliness
268
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Effectively removes grease and other contaminants from any dishes, even in cold water.
Has pleasant smell and balanced complex of surfactants, retains protective barrier and does not irritate hand
skin.
Economical in use, completely washed with water. A gentle formula of the balsam has skin-safe pH level and
contains active ingredients that favorably affect hand skin during use.

Sensitive

For sensitive skin
Contains a soothing complex that
provides effective hand skin care
for.

Forest berries

Camomile + Vitamin B5

The extract of forest berries has
antiseptic, tonic and firming effect.

Camomile extract has anti-inflammatory properties and tonic
effect. B5 vitamin nourishes hand
skin, prevents loss of moisture.

GLASS AND
MIRROR CLEANER

NOW
IN NEW
PACKAGE

Blis formula contains alcohol, which guarantees:
Shiny windows and other surfaces
without steaks.
Effective removal of dirt, dust and fingerprints.
Economical in use.
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475 ml

Oven and microwave oven
LIQUID CLEANER

SPRAY-CARE with silicone
for glass-ceramic ovens

Cleaning SPRAY
for bathroom

Perfectly removes fat, burnt
food, hard-to-remove contamination from ovens, microwave
ovens and other surfaces.
Does not contain abrasive materials.
Does not leave scratches.
Provides cleanliness. easy to
use bottle with a trigger.
Economical in use.

Soft formula is designed specifically for gentle care and protection of glass-ceramic ovens.
Helps to clean from dirt without damaging the surface.
Silicone reliably protects the
surface.
Gives excellent shine, facilitates subsequent care.

Removes soap stains, stale dirt,
limescale and rust. Effectively
cleans plastic surfaces, incl.
acrylic, ceramics, glass, stainless steel and chrome surfaces.
Does not contain abrasive substances.
Prevents rapid re-contamination.
Gives shine to surfaces and
does not leave scratches.

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

750 ml

TOILET CLEANER
Perfectly dissolves and removes
urolith and calcareous deposits.
Possesses disinfecting properties. Provides fresh smell.

household
chemicals

750 ml

CLOG LIQUIDATOR
for sewer pipes
Blis quickly penetrates the pipe
even through dead-water. Just
10-15 minutes and clogs in pipes
seem to have not occurred. Only
Blis clog liquidator:
Will dissolve hair, fat and the
rests of food.
Destroys germs and unpleasant odors.
Safe for all kinds of metal and
plastic pipes
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970 ml

All-purpose
CLEANING LIQUID
Effectively washes different surfaces: polished and unpolished
tile, natural and artificial stone,
PVC, linoleum and laminate!
Does not contain wax. Does not
leave streaks. Can be used in
pure form or as solution.
Does not require re-treatment
with water.
Leaves nice and fresh scent.
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970 ml

STAIN REMOVER
for white and colored fabrics
Does not contain chlorine.
Gives fiber a bright color.
Protects color prints.
Effectively removes various
types of contaminants: protein,
greasy and oily.
Suitable for all kinds of fabrics.

CHILDREN’S

TOOTH
PASTES

475 ml

STAIN REMOVER
for carpets
and upholstered furniture
cleaning
Easy to use bottle with dispenser
helps to apply the solution to a
contaminated surface easily and
economically.
Effectively removes stains
from main household contamination: coffee, tea, chocolate,
mascara, fats, oils.
Safe for all types of carpets
and fabric upholstery.

COLOR
COSMETICS

GIFT SETS

970 ml

Baby laundry WASHING GEL
Does not contain dyes and fragrances.
The gel perfectly washes
clothes from fabrics of any
type (cotton, linen, silk, synthetics, wool).
It is easily and completely
washed out of the fibers of the
fabric.
Preserves brightness of colored fabrics.
Facilitates ironing after washing.

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES
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Color clothes WASHING GEL
concentrate automatic
A modern alternative to detergents. Effective already at the
temperature of 30° C.
Makes colors brighter and
deeper.
Highly effective in stains removal.
Suitable also for hand washing
1 liter = 2 kg of detergent = 15
wash = 70 kg of clean laundry.
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DETERGENT for HAND
AND MACHINE WASHING
of delicate fabrics
Perfectly washes and gently takes
care of cashmere, silk, fine wool,
synthetics, etc. clothes. It does not
contain aggressive components of
universal detergent powders. Delicately treats fibers and color of the
fabric. Preserves the shape and texture of delicate clothes both during
washing and when wearing.

TOOTH
PASTES

CHILDREN’S

COLOR
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CONCENTRATED FABRIC SOFTENER
Alpine freshness
Aloe Vera
Orchid
Concentrate is three times more economical in use compared to common softener. The base is formed by substances, that give laundry:
Softness.
Freshness and delicate aroma.
Antistatic effect.
Provides ease of ironing.

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

1l

LAUNDRY RINSE
Morning freshness
with nano-silver
Innovative technology. Contains silver
nanoparticles with antimicrobial effect.
Gives laundry softness and tenderness.
Provides ease of ironing. Increases
wear resistance of fabrics.
Protects clothes from rapid contamination.
Provides anti-static effect.

household
chemicals

1l

Sensitive LAUNDRY RINSE
for sensitive skin
Special formula for sensitive skin:
contains a soothing complex. Does not
contain dyes and preservatives.
Gives laundry softness and tenderness.
Provides ease of ironing.
Protects clothes from rapid contamination.
Provides anti-static effect.
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6

HYALURON LIFT Effect of Facial Contour Correction

130

Exotic Fresh

205

HAIR SPRAYS Liquid

12

LUX CARE Self-Rejuvenation

134

WILD BERRIES

207

Vitex for men Fresh Comfort

16

PEPTIDE Youth Vaccine

136

Shower Gel Parfume

209

Vitex for men Fresh Extremе

18

Asian Secrets

137

Happy Family

211

Vitex for men Classic

23

Snow Algae Gene of Youth

139

CASHMERE and WHITE ORCHID

213

Vitex for men Sport Max

27

Blue Therm Source of Rejuvenation

140

Basic Care

215

BABY CREAM SOAP

30

3-D SMOOTHING

144

IDEAL FIGURE

216

BABY PHARMACY (for mother)

32

REJUVENATING FORMULA

147

HEALING BATH

217

BABY PHARMACY «Wonderful kid»

36

Retinol + Mg

151

Bath. Sauna. Massage

219

MOTHER and BABY

38

Lift Intense

154

PHYTO-SPA Bath Infusions

221

Sweetheart

42

Renew skin

156

LUXURIOUS CARE 7 Beauty Oils

223

TRENDY FAIRY from 3 years old

45

Perfect Skin

159

Plex Therapy

225

TRENDY BEAUTY from 6 years old

47

Perfect Lumia Skin

161

PROTEIN REPAIR Microprotein vaccine

227

AWESOME PATROL

50

Perfect City Skin

164

Lux Volume

228

Super Boy

53

Supernourishment Argan and Almond

168

SHINE and NUTRITION

229

IDEAL HANDS

56

Aqua Active

170

Keratin+ 6 programs of hair repairing

231

PROTECTIVE SILICONE HAND CREAM

59

AQUA SUPER ACTIVE

175

Keratin Active

232

IDEAL FEET

62

Ideal Whitening

177

Keratin Styling

234

Special Care Oil Elixir

64

AMPOULES OF BEAUTY

179

GROWTH and STRENGTH

235

Special Care

66

Black Clean Charcoal Line

181

THICK and SHINY

236

Summer without mosquitos

68

DEEP CLEANSING COURSE for face

183

Perfect Hair

237

24 hours DEODORANT

70

F-сontrol

186

DEEP CLEANSING COURSE for hair

238

Wet Wipes

72

pharmacos dead sea

188

JUICY POMEGRANATE

240

Gift Sets

84

PharmaCos

190

VIVID SILK

244

Toothpastes BLACK CLEAN

89

CHEMIST

191

Natural Care

246

Toothpastes Dentavit Pro

100

Aloe Vera

192

Cashmere

247

Toothpastes Dentavit

104

BEST RECIPES

193

Vino-Spa

251

Oral rinses and sprays Dentavit

108

Facial Wash

194

BURDOCK

252

Lipsticks and lip glosses

109

Dead Sea Cosmetics

196

CHICK VOLUME

256

Lip Balms and Hygiene Lipsticks

114

Thermal line

198

Bamboo Care

257

Nail polish

118

WINTER CARE

199

Bamboo Style

262

Nail care products

120

La Magie de la Provence

201

ANTI-DANDRUFF

265

Nail Polish Removers

125

Aromagic

202

Fresh Hair Dry shampoo

266

HOTEL

127

Exotic Paradise

203

HAIR SPRAYS Aerosol

268
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24 hours DEODORANT
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GROWTH and STRENGTH

84

PharmaCos
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3-D SMOOTHING
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Fresh Hair Dry shampoo

72

pharmacos dead sea
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Aloe Vera
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HAIR SPRAYS Aerosol
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PHYTO-SPA Bath Infusions

64

AMPOULES OF BEAUTY
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HAIR SPRAYS Liquid
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ANTI-DANDRUFF
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Happy Family

231

PROTECTIVE SILICONE HAND CREAM
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Aromagic

147

HEALING BATH

161

PROTEIN REPAIR Microprotein vaccine

18

Asian Secrets

266

HOTEL

32

REJUVENATING FORMULA

227

AWESOME PATROL

6

HYALURON LIFT Effect of Facial Contour Correction

42

Renew skin

56

Aqua Active

232

IDEAL FEET

36

Retinol + Mg

59

AQUA SUPER ACTIVE

144

IDEAL FIGURE

168

SHINE and NUTRITION

215

BABY CREAM SOAP

229

IDEAL HANDS

136

Shower gel parfume

216

BABY PHARMACY (for mother)

188

JUICY POMEGRANATE

23

Snow Algae Gene of Youth

217

BABY PHARMACY «Wonderful kid»

62

Ideal Whitening

235

Special Care

151

Bath. Sauna. Massage

170

Keratin+ 6 programs of hair repairing

234

Special Care Oil Elixir

198

Bamboo Care

175

Keratin Active

236

Summer without mosquitos

199

Bamboo Style

177

Keratin Styling

228

Super Boy

140

Basic Care

120

La Magie de la Provence

53

Supernourishment Argan and Almond

104

BEST RECIPES

38

Lift Intense

221

Sweetheart

66

Black Clean Charcoal Line

256

Lip Balms and Hygiene Lipsticks

114

Thermal line

268

Bliss Household Chemicals

252

Lipsticks and lip glosses

181

THICK and SHINY

27

Blue Therm Source of Rejuvenation

156

LUXURIOUS CARE 7 Beauty Oils

244

Toothpastes BLACK CLEAN

194

BURDOCK

12

LUX CARE Self-Rejuvenation

247

Toothpastes Dentavit

192

Cashmere

164

Lux Volume

246

Toothpastes Dentavit Pro

139

CASHMERE and WHITE ORCHID

219

MOTHER and BABY

225

TRENDY BEAUTY from 6 years old

89

CHEMIST

262

Nail care products

223

TRENDY FAIRY from 3 years old

196

CHICK VOLUME

257

Nail polish

193

Vino-Spa

109

Dead Sea Cosmetics

265

Nail Polish Removers

211

Vitex for men Classic

68

DEEP CLEANSING COURSE for face

191

Natural care

207

Vitex for men Fresh Comfort

186

DEEP CLEANSING COURSE for hair

251

Oral rinses and sprays Dentavit

209

Vitex for men Fresh Extremе

130

Exotic Fresh

16

PEPTIDE Youth Vaccine

213

Vitex for men Sport Max

127

Exotic Paradise

45

Perfect Skin

190

VIVID SILK

108

Facial Wash

50

Perfect City Skin

134

WILD BERRIES

70

F-сontrol

47

Perfect Lumia Skin

118

WINTER CARE

240

Gift Sets

183

Perfect Hair

238

Wet Wipes
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FACE
HAND OFFICES
& FOOT CAREof CJSC
HAIR VITEX
STYLING
FOR BELITA
MEN
CHILDREN’S
BODY
REPRESENTATIVE
and JV
LTD.

REPUBLIC OF BELARUS

RUSSIAN FEDERATION

ALC «Belita-Vitex-Brest»
Brest
(162) 55-45-45, 55-45-43
(044)753-78-60
Pinsk
(0165)34-76-89,(044)535-03-63
Baranovichi
(163) 48-88-73, (044)538-01-89
Lida
(0154)62-61-10, (029)868-69-51
Grodno
(033)305-25-27, (029)375-51-00
ALC «Belita-Vitex»
Vitebsk
(0212)53-84-14, 53-84-87,
(033)621-53-28
PUE «Alex-cosmetic»
Polotsk
(0214)48-46-73, (029)296-79- 34,
(029)895-44-44
«Belita-Vitex» Ltd.
Mogilev
(0222)47-79-87, 47-54-83,
(029)146-79-17
PUTE «Skarabey and K»
Grodno
(0152)43-69-37, 43-41-10
PUTE «World of Cosmetics»
Gomel
(0232)25-15-41,25-02-81
(029)620-34-93,
(029)738-77-66
Mozir
(0236)33-72-21,
(029)602-99-91,
(029) 739-62-65
«Belika-plus» Ltd.
Minsk region, village Svisloch

«Krasvenika» Ltd.
Moscow (495)228-77-67
«Seliom» Ltd.
Moscow
Mob. (903)584-06-20
(495)781-35-63
(495)665-00-61 (add.139)
«Favorit-cosmetic» Ltd.
Moscow (495)719-90-61
«Tsaritsin» Ltd.
Moscow
(495)972-78-99 (499)
187-33-26
«Cosmetica Style» Ltd.
Moscow
(495) 640-35-05
(965)401-97-77
«Belorgroup» Ltd.
Moscow region, Odintsovo
(495) 926-20-71
IB Ageev A.I.
Voronezh(4732) 79-95-68
IB Didenkov A.N.
Moscow region, v. Chehov
(495) 973-77-46; 978-98-67
Balashiha
(499) 714-62-30
(495) 780-53-23
«Eridan» Ltd.
Noginsk
(495)221-68-40
«Belita-Vitex-SPb»
Saint-Petersburg
(812)244-20-72,
244-20-74, 244-20-75
«TH «Belita-Vitex-C» Ltd.,
Smolensk
(4812)55-41-92, 55-81-96,
62-29-87
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TOOTH
PASTES

TH «Belita-Vitex-Volgovyat»
Yoshkar-Ola (8362) 56-42-20,
56-42-90, 74-19-91
Nizhniy Novgorod
(8312) 75-89-40,75-89-42
«Cosmetics» Ltd.
Samara
(846)989-26-51,989-26-52
«Ronta» Ltd.
Volzhskiy, Volgograd region
(8443)25-55-51
«Belarussian cosmetics» Ltd.
Bryansk
(4832)63-10-50,
(980) 316-56-69
«BelVita» Ltd.
Krasnodar (861)210-11-23,
237-63-89,
237-59-81
«Sorin»
Pyatigorsk (8793) 38-25-36
TH «Isor» Ltd.
Pyatigorsk (8793)33-45-95
IB Umnyakov I.N.
Stavropol
(8652)38-71-63,
(962)450-77-85
«Company Perfume Cosmetic»
Yekaterinburg
(343)368-77-37,368-73-68,
270-00-72
«BelRusImport» Ltd.
Rostov-na-Donu
(863)299-56-09
TH «Hercules» Ltd.
Ryazan
(4912)24-34-63,24-34-64
«Trade house P&K» Ltd.
Kaliningrad
(4012)77-73-97
(911) 461-86-92

COLOR
COSMETICS

GIFT SETS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

«Black and Red» Ltd.
Tula,
(4872)40-63-40
(903) 843-38-86
IB Kovalev S.N.
Kursk
(910)730-09-62 (4712)34-19-43
«Veresk» Ltd.
Novosibirsk
(383)343-35-44,
(913) 930-31-25,(913)
381-89-70
«Factor» Ltd.
Vladimir, (919) 001-60-58,
(915)760-62-05
«Trade house BEL-LITA» Ltd.
Irkutsk
(8914)877-68-63,
(3952)60-41-23
«Vlamour» Ltd.
Vladivostok
(4232) 30-02-77,
30-02-78,
33-90-61

MOLDOVA

CRIMEA

IB Nasirov I.S.
Sumgait
(994) 505-32-22-55

«BEL-YUG» Ltd.
Simferopol
(7365) 254-75-20

UKRAINE
«Vladikom»
Kiev
(380 44)576-20-44,
576-20-33

LATVIA
SIA «Euro B&V» official representative office within the territory of
European Union
Riga
(371) 25-13-37-75
(371)67-37-02-89

household
chemicals

«Sherif» Ltd.
Tiraspol (373 533)632-53
«ARMONIE-SFS» Ltd.
Kishinev (37322)48-88-33,
48-17-71; 48-54-86

KAZAKHSTAN
«Yulana» Ltd. Kostanay
(7142)55-66-04,55-66-05
IB Mirzo Y.M.
(7212)77-36-50

KYRGYZSTAN
«Datka Corporation» Ltd.
Bishkek (966) 772-57-37-37

REPUBLIC OF ARMENIA
«Kifato» Ltd.
Yerevan (37493)92-55-88
«Armenian-Belarussian trade
house «Ar-Be»
Yerevan +374-10-421-798,
+374-10-463-564

Azerbaijan

Georgia
Clean House Ltd.,
Tbilisi
(995) 577-17-10-82
IB Tarkil Adgur Ruslanovich,
Sukhumi
(940) 999-99-45,
999-99-46

Republic of Tajikistan
«Sifat-Pharma» Ltd.
Dushanbe (992) 55-550-03-05
44-601-03-07

FACE

BODY

HAND & FOOT CARE

HAIR

TOOTH

COLOR

GIFT SETS
STYLING SHOPS
FOR MEN«WORLD
CHILDREN’S
BRAND
OF COSMETICS
PASTES BELITA-VITEX»
COSMETICS

PHARMACY
COSMETICS

WET
WIPES

household
chemicals

«World of cosmetics», Minsk, Smirnova str. 2, tel.: 309-34-27
«World of cosmetics», Minsk, Golodeda str. 31, tel.: 340-31-03
«World of cosmetics», Minsk, Pobediteley ave. 75/1,
tel.: 209-04-01
«World of cosmetics», Minsk, Kozlova str. 19, tel.: 233-93-03
«World of cosmetics», Minsk, Dzerzhinskogo ave. 122,
tel.: 362-23-22
«World of cosmetics», Minsk, Nezavisimosti ave. 113,
tel.237-02-66
«World of cosmetics», Minsk, Nezavisimosti ave. 48,
tel.: 224-19-17
«World of cosmetics», Minsk, Myasnikova str. 78,
tel.: 200-00-06
«World of cosmetics», Minsk, Nezavisimosti ave. 3-2
underground TC «Stolitsa», booth 411 medium level,
tel.: 226-04-87, 226-14-70
«World of cosmetics», Minsk, Nemiga str. 5
TC «Metropol», 2nd floor, tel.: 336-54-44
«World of cosmetics», Minsk, Y.Chechot str., 25, tel.: 372-18-83
«World of cosmetics», Minsk, Matusevicha str. 56, tel.: 312-24-65
«World of cosmetics», Soligorsk, Kozlova str. 9,
tel.: (+375-174) 22-70-64
«World of cosmetics», Uzda, Dzerzhinskogo Blvd 3,
tel.: (+375-1718) 5-37-21
«World of cosmetics», Myadel, Krupskoy str. 10,
tel..: (+375-1797) 5-47-46
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BRAND SHOPS «WORLD OF COSMETICS » IN THE REPUBLIC OF BELARUS
MINSK AND MINSK REGION
Puhovichskiy district,
v. Druzhniy, Chepika str. 14, (029)152-61-35
Puhovichskiy district,
Mariena Gorka, Sovetskaya str. 4-3
TC «Trio» booth No3,
(029)152-61-35
Slutsk, 14 Partizan str. 15/1 TC «Evropak»,
(029)152-61-35
Vileyka, Krasnoarmeyskay str., Zenit factory,
(029)152-61-35
Molodechno, Prititskogo str. 2-53,
(029)152-61-35
Nesvizh, Leninskaya str. 17-5,
(029)152-61-35
Starie Dorogi, Moskovskaya str. 84,1-10,
(029)152-61-35
Slutsk, Parizhskoy Kommuni str. 2-1,
TC «Mayak», (029)152-61-35
Minsk, Denisovskaya str. 8-2, room 227,
TC «E-City», (029)152-61-35
Minsk, Vostochnaya str. 129,
(029)152-61-35
Zhodino, Lenina ave. 15b,3,
(029)152-61-35
Minsk, Kazimirovskaya str. 6
hypermarket «Evroopt»,
(029)152-61-35
Minsk, I,Goshkevicha str. 3-2,
TC «E-City», (029)152-61-35
Soligorsk, Naberezhnaya str. 25А,
(029)152-61-35
Minsk, V.Golubka str. 2, TC «Bonus»,
(029)152-61-35
Borisov, Chapaeva str. 17-2 (029) 152-61-35
Minsk, Dzerzhinskogo ave. 104, booth No98
TC «Titan» (029) 152-61-35
Minsk, Prititskogo str. 29,
room No92 TEC «Tivali»
Borisov, Gagarina str. 85-32
Minsk, Dzerzhinskogo ave. 106-23
Cherven, Barikina str. 79 А, (029) 152-61-35
Beresino, Honinova str. 14, (029) 152-61-35
Borisov, Chapaeva str. 32-2,
8-044-792-60-76

MOGILEV AND MOGILEV REGION
Mogilev, Pionerskaya str. 12-113,
(222)-76-66-01
Bobruysk, Minskaya str. 25, (225)-43-40-59
г. Mogilev, Koroleva str. 20, (222)-78-69-72
Mogilev, Nepokorennih Blvd 33, room 193,
(222)-44-41 -88
Mogilev, Nepokorennih Blvd 37B
(TC «PILOT»), (29)-121 -02-65
Shklov, Leninskaya str. 49, (2239)-3-25-10
Mogilev, Pervomayskaya str. 48,
(222)-76-82-83
Osipovichi, Koroleva str. 37A, (2235)-5-12-73
Mogilev, Terehina str. 9 (TC «ATLAS»),
(29)-338-95-43
Bobruysk, Sovetskaya str. 37-3, (225)-7207-32
Mogilev, Krilenko str.,7-21, (222)-257004
Mogilev, Yakubovskogo str. ,44, room 7,
(029) 698-36-46; (029)781-72-12
Mogilev, Leninskaya, 93,
(Mogilev bus station), (44)-700-39-39
Mogilev, Krupskoy str. 119 (044) 711-73-81;
(033) 901-59-20
Mogilev, Pushkinskiy ave. 30
(029) 618-66-06; (029) 656-44-31

BREST AND BREST REGION
Brest, Gavrilova str. 15, (0162)-53-98-78
Brest, Ryabinova str. 1А, (0162)-56-63-66
Brest, Sovetskaya str. 34, (0162)-51-82-82
Brest, Volgogradskaya str. 24А,
(0162)-48-99-45
Brest, Mashrova str. 59, (0162)-58-91-61
Brest, Y.Kupali str. 106A, (029)-252-02-39
Brest, Varshavskoe highway, 11,
(044) 594-54-38
Kobrin, Svobodi square 9, (044) 572-23-44
Drogichin, Lenina str. 125 b,
(029)725-40-60
Bereza, Krasnoarmeyskay str. 26,
(01643)2-45-31
Pruzhani, Sovetskaya str. 45,
(033)670-09-76
Pinsk, Pervomayskaya str. 25,
(0165)65-23-00

Pinsk, Kirova str. 2-15, (0165)32-42-49
Pinsk, Zholtovskoga ave. 18, (044)594-53-99
Stolin, Lenina str. 12, (029)524-55-41
Baranovichi, Lenina str. 8,
(163) 45-35-45
Baranovichi, Sovetskaya str. 90 a,
(029)156-02-15
Baranovichi,Telmana str. 28,
(044)594-54-34

GRODNO AND GRODNO REGION
Grodno, Limozha str., 32 b, (029)142-27-33
Grodno, Solomovoy str. 82, room 40,
(044)584-48-80
Grodno, Leninskogo Komsomola Blvd. 44/2,
(044)514-22-24
Grodno, Fomicheva str.2, (029)839-10-57
Grodno, Kletskogo str. 13 b, (029)192-82-89
Grodno, Kosmonavtov ave. 27, booth 81,
(044)744-22-48
Grodno, Olshanka str. 7A, (029)628-81-85
Grodno, Ozheshko str. 36, (044)594-54-19
Lida, Sovetskaya str.16, (01545)2-98-09
Lida, Krasnoarmeyskay str. 63
Novogrudok, Lenina str. 4, (029) 942-41-92
Volkovisk, Zholudeva str. 1, (01512)4-30-59
Slonim, Pervomayskaya str., 5,
(044)572-25-33
Smorgon, Lenina str. 3, (01592)2-31-99

VITEBSK AND VITEBSK REGION
Vitebsk, Kommunisticheskaya str. 27/1,
(212) 53 84 87, (212) 53 84 14
Vitebsk, Sovetskaya str., 8A,
(212) 48 55 28
Vitebsk, Lenina str., 28
Vitebsk, Frunze str. 40, (212) 55 30 77
Vitebsk, Pobedi square
(underground passage)
Vitebsk, Gorkogo str. 99, (212) 33 52 83
Vitebsk, Moskovskiy ave. 18
Vitebsk, Chkalova str. 35 (TC «Green»),
(212)61 77 47
Vitebsk, Kosmonavtov str. 11, (212) 64 01 03
Orsha, Lenina str. 16, (216) 54-85-66
Orsha, Mira str. 55, (216) 50-49-06

Vitebsk, Moskovskiy ave. 130-1 «Evroopt»
Vitebsk, Stroiteley ave. 15, (212)58-39-79
Braslav, Oktyabya str. 15B, (215) 36-09-00
Polotsk, Kommunisticheskaya str. 18,
(0214)463-240
Polotsk, Bogdanovicha str. 10,
(0214) 74-07-12
Novopolotsk, Molodezhnaya str. 71,
(0214)523-923
Novopolotsk, Molodezhnaya str. 166а.
Novopolotsk, Molodezhnaya str. 68,
(0214)521-062
Polotsk, Vilnusskoe highway 1,
(0214)772-307
Glubokoe, Lenina str. 26-3, (02156) 5-82-39
Postavi, 17th Sentyabrya str. 1-8,
(02155)2-39-69
Novopolotsk, Molodezhnaya str., 97-103
Novopolotsk, Molodezhnaya str., 148,
TC «Stretskiy Olimp», (0214) 52-10-74
Postavi, Kosmonavtov str. 13b,
(02155) 2-41-53

GOMEL AND GOMEL REGION
Gomel, Oktyabya ave., 34, 8-044-712-60-73
Gomel, Ilicha str., 87, 8-029-670-78-82
Gomel, Ilicha str. 286, 8-0232-37-71-45
Gomel, Ogarenko str. 30, 8044 586-61-42
Gomel, Kirova str. 55, 8-044-712-60-74
Gomel, Lenina str., 18, 8044 788-55-64
Gomel, Efremova str. 11-6, 8029 188-72-62
Zhlobin, Pervomayskaya str. 67/1,
8-029-101-09-08
Mozir, Strakonitskiy Blvd 6a-2,
8-044-710-40-18
Kalinkovichi, Frunze str. 5, 8-044-712-60-75
Rechitsa, Sovetskaya str. 204, 8-029-19048-53
Rechtsa, Lenina str., 209a, 8-044-511-13-70
Rogachev, Lenina str. 65-2,
8-029-624-37-27
Rogachev, Bogatiryova str., 118
Yelsk, 50 let SSSR str., 24a
Norovlya, Korzuna str. 64
Svetlogorsk, Kalinina 6, 8-044-511-18-15

CJSC “VITEX”

220089, Republic of Belarus, 2 Smirnova Str., Minsk
+375 (17) 222-94-78

www.vitex.by

